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LOCAL CANTON
ATTEND ANNUAL
ENCAMPMENT
Canton Plymouth No. 17 Patriarch’s Mili
tant I. O. O. F. wins $175 in prizes at
Annual Grand Encampment Ses
sion held at Jackson.
At the 81st animal session Grand Encampment. I. (>. «». F. of Michigan,
held in Jackson last week the following officers were chosen: Grand Patriarch.
N. T. Sorensen. Cadillac: Grand Scribe. Edward Hoyt. Battle Creek: Grand
Treasurer. W. S. Bogart. Kalamazoo: Senior Warden. Louis P. Sutliff. De
troit : Grand High Priest. David How-*---------- ord, Xluskcgou: «lra.nl Junior
den. Andrew B. Crawford. Detroit.
Appointive officers were announced
as follows: Grand Marshall. James (.'.
Jensen, Sanlt Ste Marie: Grand Sen
tinel. Neil C. McKay. Midland: Grand Al'TO SKIDDED WHILE RETURN
Outside Sentinel. M. Bordelove. De
ING FROM A SWIMMING
troit.
TRIP.
Grand Encampment Oddfellows and
their Auxiliary paid their respects to
Norman Long. 20 years old, 5474
the memory of departed Chevaliers of
avenue. Detroit, was
the Patriarchs Militant. Ladies’ Aux Fourteenth
iliaries and past chief patriarchs who killed when an automobile in which
passed into the great beyond during he was riding overturned after skid
the past- year at a public memorial ding in loose gravel on the Ann Arbor
service held Tuesday night in the trail, near what was known as the
temple of Jackson Lodge No. 4. Needeton Dean place, about three miles
Hundreds of persons looked on at. east of Plymouth, at 10:30 o'clock last
week Wednesday evening.
the impressive spectacle.
Long and four other young men
Clad In robes of white, with capes
of black and white, members of the from, the city were returning from
the
Nankin Mill pond, where they had
Auxiliary memorial staff of Jackson,
assisted by officers and eantoffs, went been swimming. Willis Harter, driver
of
the
car, suffered cuts and bruises.
through the ceremony in a manner
The others in the car who escaped in
that was inspiring.
jury were Vernon Burns, August DamWednesday was the big day of the
mann and Fred Kubbee.
Grand Encampment.
Chief interest
The remains of the unfortunate
for the hundreds of delegates In at
young man were brought t
tendance from all parts of the state,
Schrader Bros. Funeral Home
as well as Jackson citizens, lay in the
later taken to Detroit
prospect of witnessing a big street
parade at 2:00 p. m., and the work of
some of the patriarchs crack drill
teams which would swing into action
at the conclusion of the march.
Several bands appeared in the line
of march, and the air was filled with
the martial strains while the streets
wefe a brilliant picture of color.
ASSUMES POST OF SPEECH COHf
There were several prizes at stake
RECTIONIST AT KANSAS
in these drills. In class A, 24 cheva
NORMAL.
liers and three officers, a first prize
of $125, and a second prize of $75,
were hung up.. In class B, eighteen
Lyman Spicer Judson, during the
chevaliers and three officers, prizes pest year a member of the faculty of
of $100 and $75 were posted, while the Department of Speech of the Uni
in class C, twelve chevaliers and versity of Michigan, left last Satur
three officers, the prizes were $75 and day for Emporia, Kansas, where he
Then there were 1 will establish and act as director of
$50, respectively.
other monetary awards ¿offered for the Clinic for Speech Disorders at the
the Canton coming the longest dis Kansas State Teachers College dur
tance, for the Canton having the larg ing the eight weeks' summer session.
est number of members in line of
The speech correction field is a
parade, for the Canton making the new one for Director Judson, who
best appearance in line of parade, or has been Coach of Debate at the Uni
review, in full dress uniforms.
versity of South Dakota, and Instruc
Ladies' Auxiliary prizes included tor of speech at the University of
the award of $100 for the Auxiliary Michigan respectively, during the
coming the longest distance, $100 for past two academic years. While the
the Auxiliary: having the largest num field itself is new, the underlying
ber in line of parade or review, and principles are in line with Mr. Jud
under-graduate,
pre-medical
the same amount for the Auxiliary son's
work, his\two years of teaching as
making the best appearance.
Following the drills, the group re head of the department of science of
turned to the Jackson City Club tfee Las Vegas, Nevada schools, and
where the annual banquet was his recent graduate work in the Medi
cal School at Ann Arbor under Dr.
spread.
Haber and Dr. Strong of the Anatomy
At nine o’clock there began at the
department
administration building in the fair
Material for the clinic at Emporia
grounds, the elaborate and lengthy
will be obtained primarily from the
ceremony of bestowing the decoration
training schools, although adult stu
of chivalry by the department com
dents of the College, having speech
mander T. Calvert Crowe, Detroit.
defects will also be studied and ad
The winners of the various prizes vised as to proper methods of treat
were announced, and this was follow ment Speech students of the college
ed by a grand ball. Canton Plymouth may elect clinical work for credit and
No. 17, won the prize of $100 for best observe and assist In the handling of
appearance In line of parade; also the cases which come to the clinic.
the first prize of £75 in class C drill.
Canton Enterprise No. 5, Ladies’
ANNOUNCE MARRIAGE.
Auxiliary of Detroit, won the first
prize for their drill; also the
Dr. and Mrs. Paul W. Geddes, of
prize for the largest number in pa Shreveport, La., announce that the
rade. Many ladies from Plymouth marriage of their daughter, Maxine
belong to No. 5 Auxiliary.
Elizabeth, to Robert Willoughby, will
Canton Plymouth No. 17, was pre occur at St Mark's Episcopal church
sented with a beautiful silk flag by In that city, Tuesday, June 11th at
Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Matts, following five p. m. Miss Geddes was formerly
a teacher in the Plymouth public
the parade on Wednesday.
schools, while Mr. Willoughby Is one
of the proprietors of the Walk-Over
Boot Shop in this village.

YOUNG MAN KILLED

LYMAN JUDSON
WILL DIRECT
KANSAS CLINIC

Another New Industry

The Plymouth Mfg. Co. is the name
of a new industry just launched in
Plymouth. The gentlemen forming the
company are Robert McIntosh, A. J.
Richwine and’ ’•Claude Eckles.
The
company are located at 924 Ann Arbor
street and manufacture wedge auto
mobile cushions, boat and chair cush
ions. They are turning out 250
cushions-per day and give employment
to several people. Mr. McIntosh is
an experienced upholsterer. The com
pany are finding a ready sale for their
product and there is every indication
that the business will" prosper and
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Rev. E. Hoenecke
PROMINENT LIVONIA HONOR BANQUET
CITIZEN SUCCUMBS
A BIG SUCCESS New Plymouth Pastor
PETER’S
EV.
LUTHERAN
CHARLES E. RYDER DIES AT STUDENT COUNCIL GIVES FIRST ST.
CHURCH WELCOMES NEW
HIS HOME, SATURDAY.
EVENT OF THIS KIND IN
PASTOR.
• MAY 31.
HIGH SCHOOL AUDITOR
IUM.

PLYMOUTH HONORS MEMORY
OF HER SOLDIER DEAD
Soldiers of Civil War Honored by
Younger Comrades in Observance
of Memorial Day

bo
Last Sunday. June 2nd. Sr. l’eter's
Charles Edgar Ryder
Angusr 1. 1854. in a log house on the
The Plymouth liight School honor Ev. Lutheran church extended a |
old Ryder homestead about a quarter students, their parents, teachers friends hearty welcome and reception to the
of. a mile east of the present home on ami members of the Board of Educa-J new pastor. Rev. E. Hoenecke. who
the Plymouth Road. When two years tion assembled in tlie auditorium Tues was inducted into his office by his
of age. he moved with liis parents, to day evening. June 4. for the first honor brother. Rev. H. Hoenecke. of De
tin- house where he has lived contin- banquet, given by the Student Council. troit. Rev. H. C. Riehtor and II.
!
uously^fur seventy-three years, till, The tables were decorated with the Ile.vn. both of Detroit, assisting.
the day of Ids death. May 31. 1929.
school colors, blue and white. Blue can
The Rev. II. C. Richter, in a beaut i- •
IIi< boyhood days were spent
dles gleamed on the tables, oraniented ful serffion. set forth the relation ex-1
that troublous period- just preceding j with' the large blue letters. P. H. S. ¡sting between pastor and congregaReports have been received by'the
ami during the Civil War. With the The programs were blue and white as tion. and the duities involving exhort-1 village of the results of tests recentoutbreak of the great eonllict. he had well as the napkins folded to represent ing both pastor and congregation. to j ly made by tlie laboratory division of
all tin- thrills for which a'young ho.v
hpld fast to the divine word of the the slate department, of health of the
i Continued on page 5: Col. 2.)
could wish.
He heard the martial
Savior, as the only guide to harmony water supply of the village, which ro
call of the life and drum. He saw
und success.
| port rate our water of very high

I Un i
Plymouth citizens pausi lieir egular routine of husiness last Wi *k Thursday. Memorial
Day.' and ¡ ¡lid tribute to tlie men
who have
nswerod their country's
call in time of war. The veterans
of '(¡1. sis and l'.Hs kept faith with
their deparied comrades in taking
part in the observance of tlie day.
The ranks of the veterans who
wore the Idue are growing thinner
with each snccet'diug year, and only
three Civil War veterans. Comrades
The haetefiologicjil test of our John Stewart. Arthur Stevens and
water indicatixl it to he absolutely James Manzcr wen* abb* to he in at
free of ilisease causing bacteria or of tendance at the services this year.
any type of contamination whatso
In keeping with the custom of the
ever. Our water supply was there l«ist number of years. Plymouth citi
fore. fully approved as being perfect zens devoted tin* morning of the holily safe for drinking and all other ! <Continued on page S: Col. 3.)
domestic uses.'
Chemical tests showed that al
though the water is of average hard
YOING MAN PASSES AWAY
ness. it does not contain minerals in
solution in any harmful quantities.
Lyke. twenty-year-old
The water is entirely free of iodine,
and contains very little iron. The ¡soil of Mr. find Mrs. Roy Lyke of this
i
village,
died
at
Harper hospital. Dechemical analysis indicates a very
high grade of water for general pur ; troit. Wednesday afternoon. Vernor
was taken to the hospital on Memor
poses.
It: is. therefore, obvious that our ial Day. and underwent an ojieration
water supply, shown by test to be for ap]K*ndieitis.
The funeral services will be held
bacteriologically safe and chemically
pure, and always cool and free from from the Schrader Bros. Funeral
objectionable color and taste, is an Home. Saturday afternoon, at 2:00
asset much to he appreciated by our o'clock. Dr. F. A. Lendrum officiating.
citizens. Such a water supply is one The family have the sympathy of the
of our best guarantees of freedom community in their sorrow.
from that class of infectious diseases
traceable to impure drinking water. FUNERAL SERVICES FDR MRS.

Plymouth Water Wins
Special High Rating

Will Hold Tag
Day In Plymouth

IN AUTO ACCIDENT
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CHARLES EDGAR RYDER
his two older brothers, Alfred and
John, march proudly away under the
stars and stripes. Then, after Get
tysburg. he received the sorrowful
news that they had made the su
preme sacrifice for their country.
About this time, he, himself, suf
fered a wound. He was accidentally
shot by u playmate who did not know
the gun with which they were play
ing was loaded. The charge of shot
which he received ih his back caused
(Continued on page 4; Ool. 3?)

Father’s Day Is
June «Sixteenth
Marking the sixth anniversary of
a national movement, Sunday, June
1«, is Father’s Day. It will be
Christmas come to Dad in June in
stead of December.
In Plymouth. Father's Day will be
variously observed. The ceremonies
will be simple, for Father’s Day is
primarily a family event.
It was
created by the ordinment of some
body who had a proper appreciation
of just what a vital role “the old
man” plays in this human scheme of
things.
Giving Dad a measure of the credit
that is his due just one day of the
year, isn't a bad idea, after all.
All the other days of the year Dad
is working for almost everybody but
himself. The banker and the milk
man, the landlord and the grocer all
expect Dad to do his duty no matter
what happens.
And Dad usually
comes through.
So, Father's Day deserves recogni
tion. For one day. Dad is entitled to
the best chair in the house. He is
privileged, for that day, to have the
best the family can afford.
Scoffers may joke at the ads sug
gesting a gift of neckwear, shirts,
cigars or a jar of tobacco for father
a week from Sunday. And'Dad will
pretend he has not read them, but
he will see the ads from the corner
of his eye as he passes, feel a certain
satisfaction and express a mental
hope that he will not be entirely for
gotten.
MARJORIE

LEON

RORABACHER

Marjorie Leon, the eldest daughter
of Carl and Flora Rorabacher, was
born April 27, 1923, and returned un
to her Heavenly Father May 27, 1929,
having lived to brighten and cheer
ACCIDENT ON HARVEY STREET tliis world for just six years and one
month.
“The Lord gave and, the
A Ford pick-up driven by Roy
Lord hath taken away.
Blessed be
Streng, and a Ford -sedan driven by
the name of the Lord.’’
George Roth collided on Harvey
Her bright and happy ways will
street north last Friday morning
about. 7:30 o'clock. * Mr. Streng was always be missed by those who had
And
driving north on Harvey street, And grown to love her so much.
Mr. Roth was crossing Harvey street now her sweet, tender young life has
on Farmer, when the accident occur gone to brighten heaven, where she
red. Mrs. William LeDuc and Mrs. is one of God’s little angels.
Roth were riding in the car driven
She leaves behind to mourn their
by Mr. Roth. Mrs. LeDuc suffered a loss, her parents, one sister, two
broken collar bone and had a severe brothers, grandparents and others
cat on the right eye. Mrs. Roth was upon whose livea/^she has left a deep
bruised somewhat. Mrs. LeDuc was impress as of one of God’s little
taken to Providence hospital, Detroit, cherubs sent to brighten our lives for
where she is receiving treatment
just a lltlte while.

When John held up tile tilling
.station iii un attempt to rob the at
tendant. he tearfully told the judge
that lie was so hungry.
lnvestation revealed the fact that John's
mother had been indulging in a pro
longed drunken orgy, and no meals
had been forthcoming in that
home (?). Should John be returned
to the demoralizing atmosphere of
such a home?—and yet he was nine
years old. and no delinquent boy may
be sent to Lansing Industrial school
until he is twelve years old.
The number of juvenile delin
quents of tender years is appalling,
and yet as in the above instance but
the natural product of such sordid
conditions, and it is to meet just this
situation that Floyd Starr opened his
own home as a refuge for such un
fortunates. Out of this beginning has
grown the corporation Starr Com
monwealth for Boys, where boys find
a real Christian home, love refine
ment, education aDd genuine happi
ness.
Situated upon a beautiful campus
of 120 acres, bordering a tiny lake,
are ninety boys living in family cot
tages, attending schools, enjoying a
finely equipped, playgrotfnd and.'swim-'
ming and fishing in the lake. With the exception of Mr. Starr’s
private home, every one of the build
ings has been the gift of a loyal
friend who understands and believes
in Mr. Starr and his untiring efforts
to build strong manly characters of
these boys who were handicapped in
making their start in life. Mr. Starr
bought this farm: then when the
work became too large* for one man
to carry on, he deeded' the plant to
a corporation for one dollar.
The work is carried on under state
license and inspection, and operates
without jproflt.
There is no endow
ment, no source of revenue except the
voluntary benevolent contributions of
the public-spirited people of Michi
gan, who are glad to have a part in
this patriotic effort.
One of the
means of financing the. work is by
holding tag days in the cities of
Michigan, and on Saturday, June 15.
will be our opportunity t,o support
this splendid work.
GENERAL MACHINE ft IRON
WORKS PLANT SOLD AT
RECEIVERS’ SALE.

The plant of the General Machine &
Iron Works was sold at a receivers’
sale Wednesday noon at 12:00 ’oclock.
The International Screw Co. were high
bidders for the building and real
estate while the machinery was sold
to various bidders. The sale of build
ing and land together with the mach
inery is of course subject to the ap
proval of the court We understand
that if the court approves the sale
of the building and land to the In
ternational Screw Co. they will oper
ate it as a mannfactnring plant.
CANTON CENTER LOSES TWO
GAMES AND WINS ONE

During the induction ceremony the
nine members of the church council
stood immediately behind their new
pastoi;. and were foremost in return
ing the pledge which the entire con
gregation gave to the pastor, to supl>ort him in the preaching of the gos
pel nail in the doctrines as laid down
in the scriptures.

Nine pastors of the vicinity were
present to welcome Rev. Hoenecke to
his npw charge.

After the service, a luncheon was
served by the Ladies' Aid to all the
guests, of which there were a host,
the church having been filled to ca
pacity for the service.
A special tabic was reserved for
the attending ministers and their
families, and in tlie center of this
table, directly before the new pastor,
lay a beautifully decorated cake,
bearing the message of “welcome" to
him.
The day was a day of happiness
and exultation, everyone feeling the
joy of having a minister in the
church again.
Most of the people'
were presented or presented them-, MANY HEAR BAND CONCERT.
selves to the pastor' on Sunday, and,
those who were not, are asked to do: The band concert given by the Plym
so soon, because Rev. Hoenecke outh high school band, under the di
should like to meet them all, so that rection of Claude E. Dykehouse, drew
he may feel entirely at home in his out a large crowd of people Wednes
congregation, as he already does to a day evening. The band has made rapid
great extent , in the city of Plymouth. progress during the past school year
“My impression of Plymouth at and the numbers they rendered would
this time is an extremely favorable certainly have been a credit to more
Plymouth Is
one,’’ said Rev. Hoenecke. “The town experienced musicians.
appears to be not alone a wide-awake justly proud of the high school band.
The
program
Wednesday
evening •
business place, but above all, a place
where human beings live who are sponsored by the Kiwanis Club.

aware of their own faults and short
comings, and in all friendliness and
sociability take a man for what he
is. I have met quite a number of the
folks of Plymouth, and have felt my
self drawn to them as to friends,
and sincerely hope the relationship
between us may endure and increase
in a more deeply founded friend
ship.’’
Next Sunday is the day on which
the new pastor preaches his inaugur
al sermpn.
The 23rd Psalm, “The
Lord is my shepherd, I shall not
want,” has been chosen by him as
the text and basis for this sermon.
Services will be conducted in the
English language, and will begin at
10:30 a. m. He extends a cordial and
warm invitation to all to attend.
As <soon as definite plans have been
made, details will be published as to
time, etc., concerning organization of.
a new Sunday-school, Sunday-school
teachers' training class and Bible
class.
Rev. Hoenecke was born August 3,
1903, at Milwaukee, Wis., where he
resided until his father, Rev. Otto J.
R. Hoenecke,
accepted
a po
sition as dean of the Michigan Lu
theran Seminary at Saginaw, Michi
gan. Rev. Hoenecke is a graduate of
the Michigan Lutheran Seminary at
Saginaw; Northwestern College at
Watertown, Wis., and the Lutheran
Theological Seminary at Milwalkee,
Wis. The new pastor comes to the
local church from Marathon City,
Wis., which was his first charge. He
is married and has two children,
Panla and Heinz.

The Canton Center baseball team
won one game on Memorial Day and
lost one.
They won from Sumpter
by a score of 10 to 3, and lost to the
Saline Merchants’ in a close game, 4
to 3. Sunday they lost to the Goldie
Patents by a score-of 10 to 7.
Next Sunday the Canton team
plays th* Del Prete team.
Game
called at 3:00 o’clock.

Mrs. Nelson Daggett died at the
home of her son in Howell Thursday
morning. At the time of our going
to press, funeral arrangements had not
been made.
INTER-COUNTY

LEAGUE

Plymouth Merchants lost a very
good game to Schmid-Nash of De
troit, Decoration day.
Schmid-Nash
were a substitute team for Grosse
Pointe. They are tied for first place
in the Class A League in Detroit.
The way the Merchants showed up
against them, the game going to
3 to 0 score, we feel that we have a
very good team in the field.
Plymouth Merchants will play the
fast West Point team at West Point,
Sunday, June 9. This will'be a good
game, and the boys will need your
support.

ANNA HOWSON.

Funeral services for Miss Anna
Howson, who passed away at the
home of her uelce, Mrs. Arthur Hus
ton, were held Tuesday afternoon at
their home at Cantofi Center. Rev.
Zoller of Denton read two beautiful
hymns.
Interment was in Cherry
HiU cemetery, with nephews for pall
bearers.
Anna Howson was bom In Canada,
in 1850. The larger portion of her
life was spent in Michigan and Kan
sas. In the latter state, her parents
preceded her to the better land, leav
ing a family of nine children.
She leaves to mourn their loss, one
brother and four sisters, and a large
number of nieces and nephews.
Relatives were present from De
troit, Ypsilanti and Wyandotte, for
the services.
HOWARD

FAMILY

REUNION

The Howard reunion was held at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Melvin AJguire. 234 South Main street, Plym
outh. Saturday. June 1. There were
fifty present, from Jackson, Detroit,
Hanover, Hudson and Blissfield.
A
bountiful dinner was served at noon.
After dinner they were called to or
der by the president, Charles How
ard.
Officers were elected for the
ensuing year, and then a program
was given. They then adjourned to
meet next year at the home-of W. H,
Dolf at Blissfield.
BATZLER-HELSEL

The new Marquette car, the latest
production of the Buick Motor Co.,
was on display at the salesroom of the
Plymouth Motor Sales Co. last Satur
day and abont a thousand people took
the opportunity to visit the salesroom
and inspect the new car. It certainly
Is a classy job and more than met
the expectations of those who saw it
The Marquette is sure to meet with
great favor in the field of popular
priced cars.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. H. 8.
Doerr, 447 South Harvey street, was
the scene of a very pretty wedding at
noon on Decoration Day, when mi—
Bernice Helsel of Grand Rapids, be
came the bride of Wm. Batzler of
Appleton, Wisconsin. The ceremony,
performed by Dr. F. A. Lendrum,
took place in the sun room, before
the fireplace which was banked with
ferns, palms, splrea and iris beauti
fully combined.
Following the wedding, a delirious
luncheon was served by the hostess.
The bride is an Ann Arbor grade
teacher, and the groom, who will
graduate from the University this
month, is a fraternity brother of Ly
man Judson, who with Miss Dorothy
DeWitt completed the bridal party.

Blanche Weaver of the Detroit

Northville Editor Enter
tains Newspaper Men

NEW MARQUETTE CAR ATTRACTS
BIG CROWD.

Conservatory of Music, will pre
sent Charles Duryee of Plymouth,

Editor
Elton
R.
Eaton
of
the Northville Record, was host to
ning, June 8th, at 8:15 o’clock, at the newly organized Metropolitan
the Federation of Women’s Clubs Group of Michigan Weeklies, at his
auditorium at Hancock and Se beautiful home in that village, last
week Friday evening.
A bounteous
cond Boulevard, Detroit.
Mr. dinner was served the twenty news
paper
representatives
of
Wayne,
Oak- .
Duryee will have the assistance of
land and Macomb counties, who were
Miss Helen Couchman, soprano present Following the dinner, a
Harland Stricker, violinist, with business meeting was held.
in -a trumpet recital Saturday eve

MRS. E. E. CASTOR PASSES AWAY.

The remains of Mrs. E. E. Castor,
a former resident of Plymouth, were
brought here for Interment last Friday
noon. Dr. F. A. Lendrum officiated at
the committal service at the grave.
Mrs. Castor died at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Burnham at Kalama
zoo, Tuesday, May 28th. After Rev.
Castor retired from the ministry they
lived in Plymouth until his death
which occurred a number of years age.

MRS. NELSON DAGGETT DIES AT
HOWELL.

ed

—Photo by Ball’»- Studio

» CHARLES DURYEE

Mr. Eaton is president of the new
Miss Edna Burger and Harold
organization, ,snd he not only proved
Parmalee, accompanists, and orches
tra directed by Walter Braun.

himself a good executive officer,' hut
a royal entertainer as well.
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PENNIMAN ALLEN THEATRE
Sunday and Monday
June 9-10

Thursday, June 13

Saturday, June 15

Estelle Taylor and Antonio Moreno

COLLEEN MOORE

After Wednesday, May 29th

Elinor Glyn’s

“MAD HOUR”
with
ALICE WHITE, LOWELL SHERMAN
and SALLY O’NEIL

Beautiful and poor—she lived to keep
pace with New York’s fastest young smart
set. But when her mad flight of fun ended,
she found herself alone, with only memor
ies and a broken heart.
Comedy—“CAUGHT IN A TRAP.”

there will be no more Wednes

“THE WHIP WOMAN”

“WHY

Beautiful and poor—she tried to keep
lashed recklessly at life and love until the
man she had saved from death saved her
from herself! A startling- story of gay
Budapest told with the superb acting of
three great stars !

Her pep won her a man then her rep al
most lost him. She couldn’t decide whether
it was good to be good or better to be.bad.
A shady road-house gave her the chance to
And out.

Comedy—“Motoring Mamas.”

Comedy—“A CLOSE SHAVE”

BE GOOD?’’

■

man Allen theatre. Only Thurs

□

days middle of week.

__________ <

WHERE YOU ALWAYS SEE A GOOD SHOW

Two Shows, 7:00 and 8:30

GIFTS

■

day picture shows at the Penni

Two Shows, 7:00 and 8:30

for the
Graduate
New Ford has been

June is the month for graduation. You will
find appropriate and valuable gifts here in our
stock.
FOR YOI'N’G LADIES
Gold and Silver Comparts
Fountain Pen Sets
Latest Writing Papers
Dret ser Clocks
Coty’s Perfumes
Houbigant’s Perfumes
Perfumizers
Toilet Sets
Ivory' Sets
Manicuring Rolls
Candy

built to endure

FOR YOI’N’G MEN
Gillette Razors. $5.00
Fountain Pens
Kill Folds
Shaeffer s PencilsPipes
Shaving Sets
Kodaks
Cine-Kodaks
Wrist Watches
Thermos Kits
Developing Outfits
;_______________________________ >

The Dodge Drug Store
“Where Quality Counts.”

This new Ford Sport Coupe combines smart style with

Phone 124

unusual speed, safety, comfort and economy. Smart,
trim and rakish, with a quiet simplicity of line that you
will appreciate. Rumble seat standard.

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
Owner, F. W. SAMSEN
L. B. SAMSEN, Editor and Publisher
Entered at the postoffice
second class matter.

Subscription Price

at

Plymouth

as

$1.50 per year.
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FIXING THE BLAME.

Select your plants early
while the line is com
plete.

This is a fine time to
plant perennials.

Don’t forget your porch
boxes.

If more people are killed every year by
autos—and they are—it's the fault of the drivers
and not the machines. Autos are stronger, safer
and stauncher today than ever before, as well as
more beautiful.
Most of the new models have fuller vision,
some with “safety glass’’ windshields, all-steel
bodies, ball bearing spring shackles, light con
trol on steering wheel in easy reach, four-wheel
brakes and fool-proof transmission. The result
is fewer deaths from collisions and upsets in
ditches. When fatalities occur they are usually
due to speeding and not from loss of control or
•weakness in any part of the car’s mechanism.
Automobiles used to burn with great regu
larity. Today one seldom sees one on fire and
then usually it is an old model. Ngn-shatterable glass is another great improvement. When
accidents occur passengers and driver are not
cut and injured by flying fragments.
Steel
bodies complete the safety effort of auto de
signers and makers. Cars now can and do turn
over and land wrong side up, but people are not
crushed as they once were.

WHY WASTE MONEY.

The Ross Greenhouses
Phone 7125F23

Ann Arbor Road, West

A U. S. Senator has offered a bill providing
for broadcasting the proceedings of the Senate,
and it strikes us as being just about the most
unnecessary measure ever to be introduced. If
any senator thinks the owners of radio • sets
would like to listen to his speeches, he does not
know the people. When even the senators them
selves do not listen to each other half the time,
what excuse have they for thinking the general
public would do so? The newspapers give the
public all that is worth while of the speeches
make in congress, and we don't believe one in a
hundred around Plymouth read that’much any
too closely. There is no need for spending a vast
sum out of the public treasury to put a lot of
addition political argument on the air, when the
thing we need most is something to entertain
us, refreshen us and make us glad we’re living.
To be furnishing us anything else would be a
waste of money—and our money at that.

ABOUT SNAKE BITES.

Live Merchants Use Display Ads.

Just at the opening of the vacation season,
when many are giving thought to enjoying a
few days of outdoor life, the fear of encounter
ing a snake-bite spoils for many the vision of
what would otherwise be a perfect trip. The
average Plymouth man will brave the danger of
being bitten, though all the; time admitting that
he has no love-for snakes. But you can’t get the

, women of the family to budge one foot in the
direction of any spot that even suggests the pre
sence of reptiles.
For those who might let this fear spoil a
perfectly good outdoor vacation, however, we
want to state that authorities pronounce the rat
tler the most easily avoided of all snakes. He
has never been known to strike without sound
ing a warning. But when he warns, with the
peculiar rattles on his tail—stand still. He will
continue to rattle as long as alarmed, but will
lose interest in you the moment he sees he is not
about to be attacked.
And then, even though the 18th amendment
is supposed to have removed the nation’s favor
ite snake-bite remedy, science has developed an
anti-toxin, now available in most any drug store,
that is said to be a positive cure. It is said to
promptly counteract the bite of the most poison
ous reptile. So don’t let fear rob you of an out
door vacation if you are planning one.
Vacations are too hard to get and snake-bites now
too easilv cured to let the two conflict.

LISTEN TO THIS.
No matter how important the task in hand,
we want every one of our readers in and around
Plymouth to drop everything and listen. A dis
patch to the daily press from Washington City
says the Department of Commerce has turned
its attention to the standardizing of men’s pajam
as. We’ve got standardized bed slats, bird
cages, fence posts and tombstones and now our
happiness is to be complete—we’re going
to
have standardized nighties for men! From now
on there should be less complaint about crime
problems and prohibition problems and over-pro
duction problems. We may have sharp pains in
our stomachs from eating food that costs us
more than we like to pay for it; we may have
pains in the head from smoking, too many 15c
cigars; we may worry because carbon gets into
our eight-cylinder car worse than it did in the
old two-lunger—but let’s forget all that and
start living in a new paradise. Isn’t our govern
ment going to make it possible for us to sleep
in standardized nighties?

COTTON AGAIN KING.
Reports indicate that this is going to be the
biggest cotton yeaf since before the war; every
indication confirms the statement. Cotton will
be king again and rule over the entire world of
fashion this summer ; even Paris said to be show
ing cotton in preference to other fabrics now.
For everything from hats to shoes, cotton is now
being advocated and used, and ‘most summer
wardrobes now bear the sanction of Dame Fash
ion and utilize cotton to some extent. It is even
said that cottons are being used more than silks
in the newest styles. The story of the cotton
come-back proves that you can’t down a good
thing. Experience has proven the wonderful
qualities of cotton as material for wearing ap
parel. It will always be popular, even though it
may now and then suffer a temporary eclipse.
So let’s hail King Cotton !

J
Twenty years’ experience in building

more

than

15,000,000 automobiles are behind the new Ford car
and have been counted in its making. Resources un
matched in the motor car industry are its heritage and
its birthright. It has been built to endure.

I
I

J
j

The Ford policy of owning the source of raw ma
terials, of doing business at a small profit per car, has
cut many dollars off the price you would ordinarily
have to pay for a car of similar quality and performance.

So we say to you—learn about this new Ford car.
Know the thrill of driving it.. Consider its beauty of
line and color, its comfort, its speed, its quick accelera
tion and ease of control, its safety, its power on the
hills, it’s economy and low cost of up-keep, its sturdy
ability to stand up under thouasnds upon thousands of
miles of service.
Then you will know that there is nothing quite like
the new Ford anywhere in design, quality and price.

J
Call or telephone for demonstration

Note these low prices:
Roadster, $456
Phaeton, $460
Tudor Sedan, $525
Business Coupe, $525
Coupe, $550
Sport Coupe, with rumble seat, $550
Fordor Sedan, $625
(All price* f. o. b. Detroit, pin* charge (or freight -gpd delivery.
and spare tire extra.)

Bumper»

Plymouth Motor Sales Co.
Phone 130

447 S. Main

gt5
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and Glides to Safety
Oakland, Calif.—An airplane that
drops Its motor to become a glider la
the invention of Joaquin S. Abreau,
an inventor of this city and former
World war flyer with the American
forces.
The monoplane Is constructed so
that by pulling an emergency lever in
case of motor failure or fire the motor
and gasoline tanks, which are carried
In an undersection, drop away. The
fuselage carries the pilot and passen
gers to earth ns a motorless glider,
according to the claims of the in
ventor.
Spring skids attached to the fuse
lage force the lower part of the plane
away when the emergency lever Is
manipulated and also act ns shock
absorbers in making a landing.
It has been estimated that the
winged fuselage will have a gliding
radius of 80 miles after the weight
of the motor and gasoline tanks has
been discarded.

Ingenious New Device

at Dryden. Mich. The Corbett Elec- ’
trie Co. of this place have the con-!
tract for the electrical work.
I
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Smith. Mrs. I
The Helping Hand Society met
this month at the home of Mr. and Jack Goodman, daughter Marion, Mrs..
Mrs. Walter Schiffle.
Bessie Dunning and daughter Margar
Sunday visitors at the home of et. were entertained last Saturday by
Mrs. Parrish was C. A. Parish and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Lee. of Ilowell.
family of Ypsilanti. Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Wm. Arscott and Mrs. William
Otto Kaiser aud two sons of Golden
Road, and J. Frank Parrish ami sons Petz entertained at a shower honor- j
ing Miss Elsie White at the home of
of Garden City.
Mrs. Arscott last Friday evening. The I
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Dethloff aud
family were guests of the latter's sis guest of honor received many beauti- ■
ter. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bock, of •ful and useful gifts. There were six
tallies of bridge after which a splen
Tecumseh Sunday.
did luncheon was served.
|
Mr. and Mrs. Noble. Mr. and Mrs.
The old red frame building that
William Green and Mrs. Harvey, all
of Flint, were visitors Sunday at the has stood for many years near the
North Main
home of the former's daughter. Mrs. Beal's greenhouse on
street, and in the early days of Plym
A. C. Prochman and family.
Mrs. Etta Hamilton, of Detroit, outh was used as a carding mill which
spent over Decoration Day at the was recently purchased by Henry
home of her sister. Mrs. John Mott Ford, has been torn down and re
moved to Dearborn where Mr. Ford
ami family.
Mrs. Alfred Mott and daughter is building a village of ye olden j
were callers at the home of Mrs. times.
Agnes Parrish Tuesday.
Mrs. Perry Krum entertained sevenMr. and Mrs. Waiter Dethloff were | teen little boys and girls last week
guests of the latter's parents at Per- W«*dnesday at Cass Benton Park in
rinsville Tuesday evening.
honor of her son Melvin's sixth birth
day. Melvin was the happy recipient
of many pretty gifts from his little
! friends. The children enjoyed them- i
LOCAL NEWS
I selves immensely witli the various
attractions at the park and a most de
Miss Eilna Harrington, of Rochest licious lunch was served by Mrs.
er. was the week-end guest of Mr. Krum and her assistants.
and Mrs. Earl A. Ryder.

DAD'S DAY

WHITBECK’S CORNERS

Airplane Drops Motor

Warns of Escaping Gas
Linkoeping. Sweden.—A new and in
genious gas alarm apparatus has just
been invented here by two engineers.
A. Olson ami P. Peterson. The de
vice consists of a supersensitive scale,
fitted in an oval metal box. which Is
placed in the ceiling; When illuminat
ing gas escapes, it rises upward, be
ing lighter than air. and the scale
immediately responds to the differ
ence in weight between the armosphere and the gas.
Connected with the apparatus is an
Mrs. F. E. Griffin, of Alhambra.
electric bell which rings as soon as
the scale gets out of balance, thus California, is .visiting her sister. Mrs.
warning the occupants of the room. E. .1. Brown, for a few days.
The appliance has been successfully
The L. A. S. of Livonia will hold
tested and is now protected by world
their meeting at the home of Mrs.
patents.
Riley Wolfroin. on Wednesday. June
12. Everyone welcome.
Unaware cf Sickness
Dr. F. It. Farber, pastor of the
As I see in tl’e ho:h. .«> I know in
The soul; they are «.ft must desperate Fourth Presbyterian church. New
ly sick who are least sensible of their York city, was a gtiest at the F. D.
disease.—Arthur Warwick
Schrader home last week-eud.
P. D. Schrader attended a meeting
They say that during the remit
I
of
the Michigan Funeral
Directors
“Be Kind to Animals" week some Plym
outh husbands got an extra pancake ! Association held at Kalamazoo Wedj nesihiy. He was accompanied by C.
for breakfast.
! A. Fisher.
I J. II. Patterson and son have the
Just phone G when you want a I contract to lntild a new grade school!
Want Ad. They bring RESULTS.

Who's the one
Who points
The way
Tender feet should
Walk today,
Who's the one who
Gives his all.
Who's the one
To heed your call:
When you're crying,
Feeling blue,
Who's the one that
You go to
For some comfort
Or advice.
Who's the one who
Treats you nice,
Soothes you with bis
Roughened hand,
Says that you're his
Children grand:
Proud that he
Some help can give
So that you may
Better live,
Glad to toil from
Morn 'til night,
Glad to labor
With his might.
Very seldom thanked.
The while
All he asks is just
A smile—
Who is he? You’ve
Guessed it, lad.
'Course it had to be
Your Dad—
And what we mean to say

Will your children,now, be
qlad to entertain in their home?

Friendships develop more rapidly in
surroundings of

loveliness.

Beautiful

homes have the faculty of making everyone
within their walls happy.

FERING

WE ARE OF

SOME WONDERFUL BAR

GAINS AT OUR JUNE SALE—BAR-

GRAINS IN HOME HAPPINESS.

EASILY?

Is.

Find Pictures Carved
Into Rocks by Indians
Ottawa. Ont.—Pictures that were
carved Into the rocks long ago by
Indians have been discovered in British Columbia. Harlan I. Smith. Cana
dian government archeologist, has reported. Mr. Smith came upon the
rock pictures 20 miles west of Victorla at a point overlooking the Pa
cific ocean. It is considered remark
able that these carvings have escaped
the notice of archeologists who
worked In the region for many years.
Mr. Smith has spent the field sea
son collecting Indian specimens in
western Canada, making motion-pic
ture records In the Indian areas and
pnoiographing the crude old paintings
and carvings placed on the rocks by
Indian artists.

j
|
!
1
1
1
|
‘
,
|

Just a year ago he left,
Now it seems I'm
On a cleft
Looking into darkened
Night.
How I miss his power
And might.
Miss the words of
Wisdom he
Gave to me so
Tenderly—
Stern at times, but
Just the same
I am proud to bear
His name—
Who is there who
Isn't glad
To have had a man
Like Dad!

EXTRA
SPECIAL

Be Sure and Visit Our

Basement Store
The Bargain Center

1ILU My BROTHERS
LARGEST DEPARTMENT STORE
_W ESTERN WAYNE COUNTY

iUIEki
ANO

fWCßAi
CRAVE

WUKWILLOUGHBY BROS.
WALK-OVER BOOT SHOP

T<> Acquaint You with the NEW

SEIBERLIN6
ARROWHEAD CORDS

Big,

Read The Ads

Oversize, 'Strietly Firsts, Fully Warranted

Equip Your Car Now for Summer, Before Your
Size Is Gone. . You Won’t Have the Opportunity
to Buy Good Tires at These Prices Again This
Summer.

An

PRICES TOU CAN’T BEAT

INNER
TUBE

30X5^ .. . . . $575
29x4-40. ... $h95
TUBE FREE

With

EVERY
TIRE

I
1

30x4.50
28x4.75
29x4.75
29x5.00
30x5.00

7.85
....................... 8.60
....................... 8.95
....................... 9.25
....................... 9.55

28x5.25
30x5.25
31x5.25
29x5.50

. .
. .
. .
. .
TUBE

. . . $10.65
. . . 10.95
. . . 11.45
. . . 11.95
FREE

i

Plymouth Auto Supply
Phone 95

South Main St.

and profit by the

low prices in the
ads of today's Mail.

-1
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SECTION

OF THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
WANT ADS COST LITTLE, ACCOMPLISH MUCH

«00.06 down wo.oo per month. j)0 you want to own a home

0 rooms and bath, full basement, !
*
'
furnace,
garage.
50-fuot lot on J of your own, built to your speciflca8tarkweather Ave.Price $5,000.00.1
tion, located in one of Plymouth’s
E. M. Plachta, 192 Liberty St. Phone! Iiest restricted subs? Small down
541.
46tfc I payment, balance like rent.
Huni dreds of plans to pick from; built by
TOR SALE—One x2-£oot counter, l a builder that has a number of years’

LOST—A crank to a damp box on
or near Penniman Ave. Please call
197.
Ip

LOCAL NEWS

FOUND—gray norse on Plym
Robert. Walker was a Lansing vis
outh road.
Same will be held at itor, last week-end.
owners expense.
Inquire at Arthur
Trapp's, highway commissioner of j Born, June 2nd. to Mr. and Mrs.
Livonia township, Six-Mile road.^ ~ j Raphael Mettetal. a son, Louis Wes28t2c ley.
Mrs. Ellie Kimmel has been visit
in Chicago, the past

friends
Prominent Livonia I ing
week.
Citizen Succumbs Mrs. John
i Continued from page One)

Blossom entertained the
• Junior Bridge Club. Thursday eve| ning. at her home on Maple aveuue.

ote lot of hardwaie drawers and case, experience in Plymouth. Many sat■ Miss Elsie White was home from
Hustpn & Co.
52tfc, isfied owners as to material and liil i more or less pain for the remain' I Tecumseh, where she teaches, to
/z
■ .____________
! workmanship.
der of his days.
' spend last week-end with her parFOR SALE—One acre, one-lialf mile'
The untimely death of his older ents.
See Bob Todd
from the village, on the Bonaparte <
brothers left him the sole help of his
Or Phone 591W
road: price $2,000: only 10 per cent |
Mrs.^C. <l. Ball'attended an Olivet
2stf-< father on a big farm. As a consedown. Inquire of E. M. Plachta, 192
| quence. bis schooling was somewhat College reunion at the First Presby
. Liberty street. Phone 541.
15tfc
terian
church in Detroit, last Satur
I FORI» FOR
-Call 4S9M. i limited, a circumstance lie always
FOOT'S,ALE OR TRADE— on a
29tlc) keenly lamented. His education was day.
$4,000 hof^e> free and clear. 80 acres, J
quired at the bid Newburg school, j Mrs. D. W. Sytes of Jackson, and
one and a\half miles from good town' FOR SALE—A good
hors . I
and high -school: 10-room house, good • and two pigs. At Ed. Everetts farm.
lie always took an active interest ! Mrs. Russell Tlionqisou of Detroit,
cellar: barn 30x40: stanchions fojr 10 2'* miles smith of Plymouth on Can-j in civic affairs: was a member of j were Wednesday evening guests of
cows, live horse stalls: barn 26x50. all ton Center road.
I Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Fillmore.
ip
I
I
be
Newburg school board
newly shingled; double corn crib, ■
14x20: granary, 12x20: tool shed and! FOR SALE- -Beautiful 6-tuh.......... ¡...thirty years This duty, upon his re-i Mrs. Nettie Dibble pleasantly en
garage: 8 acres timber. 7 acres! dio. socket ¡lower: in handsome ina- ! ”
tircinenr.
w; t5,keii
r by one of I
r‘‘,,,enr’ Wils
wheat. 26 acres alfalfa, small or-1 hogauy sonsolc cabinet: readies i the present members, his son. Donald. tertained the members of her bridge
, club at a bridge tea. at her home on
chard: all tiled: clay loam soil: also California:
enclosed
ortho.phonic
!
]{,-.
jieted
as
treasurer
spring in pasture lot. At a bargain.!
.
p Tything complete for
T ..,
,
Penniman avenue. Friday afternoon,
Uwb Ernst. Saline. MIcli.
Phone
Ar„,1Jt„„, K„14. P il ,
s,n,l f"r a D’tmher of years j
I..»-f ,1...
tcry ....
...-Si.AlJK. . Miss Athalie Hough was maid of
the Newburg .......,
cemetery
association,
er Apts.. No. 20. 14bl Calvcrr.
honor at the marriage of Rose Lilian
Ip
lie Wiu-also at all times keenly in
FOR SALE—House on Burroughs
___
Corbett and Otto It. Sieloff at Our
In Maplecroft. Lot SO foot. S rooms,'
SALK- -One oak Hal top oflic terested in the welfare of the com Lady of tin1 Rosary church in Demunity. was an attendant and sup
rnodern in every way. May he seen '
inquire at 212 Main street.
troi. last Saturday morning.
by appointment. Phone 622. J. EL
29tf- porter of tin1 Newburg church.
Stevens.
20tfe!
---Tin1 Ladies' Aid of the Lutheran
His father and grandfather were
STRICTLY MODERN HOME FOR ,
¿¿’„.“nil among the pioneers of southern Mich church held their thimble party at
the
home of Mrs. Albert Schroder.
sale on Blunt avenue:
rlc.
HoUleln Presiun bull ■ulves. Hint igan. They came to Detroit, then a
fr aeration, water softener, ttle bath.
bi,
,
||t
, st(1(.k mere village, in November. 1827. The Wednesday afternoon.
After the
oil burner, ttvo-ear garage.
J. H. j
M t.,k„
,,£
following spring. April. 1828. they business meeting, a social hour was
Stevens. Phone 622
“ e ^rliis opportunity to improve your took up a section of land from the;
At six o'clock, about two
j herd with new blood. Wayne County
29t2c government. The present homestead j hundred sat down to a delicious jwitFOR SALE
I Training School.
102 acres in village limits. No. 1 set
is a portion of this land. His fatherI Iu<’^ 8Ui>n*»r.
of buildings. A-l land and good I
,
m
,
, .
,
fences at $11,000 and «4.000 down.
»"»- .s.U.E—Tomato plaiits. also was George Ryder, and his mother, j so much interest lias been aroused,
This Is a bargain
! L!'"V.r
1 "" '
.'iio Henrietta ' inton Ryder. Due sister, ¡u tin- Plymouth League of Women!
60 acres on M-52, 4 miles fromj 8mith.
-• 1-1» Elizabeth, first, wife of the late; Voters, through the study of local
Adrian on good road. 6-room house.j
Charles paddock, passed on in 1886. .¡government that the June meeting.;
Barn 32x60, corn crib 6x24. No. 1 soil
FOR SALE—I have a few bushels Her son. Egbert Paddock, now re- planned for Monday. June 10th. is to j
and excellent location at $4500. This if Rural New York seed potatoes:
I he an informal round table discus-1
certified seed last year: tine seed and sides at Newburg.
is a real bargain. Must be all cash.
80 acres. 6 room house. 30x40 base good cookers. Win. 1*. Kenney, cor
Mr. Ryder was united in marriage sion. in which all the members will!
ner
Ann
Arbor
Trail
and
Whitbeck
ment barn. Poultry -house 12x14. hog
oil January SI. 1SS1. to Emma Louise - participate. Under the leadership of)
house 16x20, grainery 20x24. corn crib, tmds.
IP Fay of Dansville. Michigan who sur-; the vice-president. Mrs. Phoebe Patgood well and cistern. 15 acres alfal
FDR
SALE
—
McFarland
seven-j
rives him. The marriage took place person, members will be quizzed on
fa, 2 acres orchard. This is a bargain
at $4700: $1000down, balance in con- passenger sedan: in first class condi- at Plymouth. Mich., the Rev. G. J.! the subject of the personnel of conntract at 6 per cent.
Lewis Ernst, tion. 575 S;. Main street.
’p| Morgan officiating.
To this union j ty. township and village officers and
Penniman.
E,.r a job of cement work, rent a I
,M’r"
'7
1 ti.eir duties will be discussed.
The
10 room house, cellar, barn36x46, | ,.„,
-rcte mixer.
The e'<lcst’ Raymond, resides. meeting will mark the close of the
, K.icrcte
mixer. Willett. 837Hoi-1 ,ers1barn.
---- 20x46. silo -..»-no
—.. house • brook .Ave.
29t2p at .LaGrange. Illinois; Leigh and j season's activities for the League and
12x32. „..„1
poultry
8x25, hog house 14x42, tool shed 16x »
-----Earl live at the parental home, and 1 will include ¡1 pot
not lockluck lunch«™
luncheon nt
at I
32, corn crib, 6x20. good well, all i STORAGE space for rent for fur- Dona hl is a resident of Newburg. | one o'clock, at tli»' home of the presidrained. 24 acres rye. 7 acres timothy, J „irure. stocks, etc. Willett. S37 Hoi3 acres orchard, good clay loam soil, brook Ave.
2!»t2p The daughters. Mrs. Henry Grimm, dent. Mrs. Charles O. Ball,
and Mrs. Clyde Smith, reside near,
___________
4 horses. 3 cows. 11 hogs. 10 tons hay,
400 bu. oats. 500 bu. corn and all
FOR RENT--House at 648 Dodge Nejvburg. Mr. Ryder is also surviv
tools io operate farm. A bargain at
reet. with all conveniences and ed by six grandchildren and two j
GRANGE NOTES
$12,000. Will trade. Ferdinand Ernst, large garden: close in.
Inquir
nephews.
Many other more distant1
Dexter. Mich. Phone 42-M.
22tfc property. Friday.
Ip and old acquaintances mourn his 1 Tile Lily Club will be ield at the
FOR , SALE—House
I Grange hail next Tuesday evening.
_ at. 1376_ TxWest
_ 1
TO"' RENT—Five room
Hinder] passing.
Aun ArlM.r street. Inquire of I>r J
s;lr.lk,.:
His end was hastened by a fall on June 11.
The entertaining commitI.. Olsawr.______________ —|
Inquire Mrs. Losee. 232 Ann St. the ice in January of this year. He i tee desires a large attendance.
Ip never recovered from the. shock, and ‘
FOR SALE—ihirpenter's
tools, i 1 ,llini 782M.
______________
Ford sislan. washing machine and
was bed-ridden from that me 0111
HOUSE FOR RENT—Five
some household furniture: cheap if ami bath, for $25.00.
Gc<
Although
he
suffered
greatly,
he
was
taken within the next two weeks. Wilcox.
5»tf-< patient through it all.
:': British Royalty Are
288 Anu Arbor street, Plymouth.
26t4p
Hi- was a man of kind disposition
FOR RENT -House il Adams St.
Ardent Cinema Fans
Inquire Wingard. Pimi 113. 201lc and ixisscssed of a keen sense of hu-1
FOR SALE—15 acres: fair build
London.—There Is just as
mor that served to carry him through
ings : on l’enniman avenue, corner of
,
, X much thrill for royalty in n good X
FOR RENT—3 ro<
ttiny try
itiitiy
trying and
nml difficult
dilficnlt situations. I X
>; flhn ns there ,s for
|ll]ln. X
Ypsilanti road.
A-l garden soil,
ideal location for road side market age. 1150 Palmer.
b bad a very deep sense of loyalty j y blest “fiiti" judging by the pop20t2i»
and gas station. Price $8,500: $2,000 Hickory 2801-W.
to bis famil.v and bis friends.
No j
ularity of the “pictures" with y
cash, balance at 6<} to suit.
II.
FO R R E N T—Comfortable room sacrifice lor them seemed too great , X the royal family. The prince of
Mack. Route 2. Dexter. Mich.
27tf
for gentleman. In nice, quiet residen f..r him in times of need and trouble.! £ 'Vales, the duke and duchess of
tial
district. Also garage.
Phone
York, Prince George, Princess A
FOR SALE—Delco light plant.
charity, while never heralded !
Shetland I’ony, harness and buggy 041-R, 1251 West Ann Arbor St. 20tfe abroad, always showed tlie naturally , £ nelena Victoria, and Princess
£ Marie Louise all enjoy an odd
and railwood. Inquire Geo. Schmidt,
FOR RENT—Furnished apartment
two miles east of Plymouth on Plym
hour or two at the movies, while
2911c greatest of all, his love for his fellow -i .j. the Princess Royal is such a
outh road.
2St2p >f (4» rooms at 212 Main St.
men was constant and sure.
To 1j x
£ constant picture goer that she
FOR EXCHANGE OR SALE—246
FOR RENT—House. 8 rooms and quote the Psalmist. "And the great- A is well known at almost every t
feet_ oi| Grand River at Novi, Gas bath. 486 Hamilton.
le
West end theater.
X
pst of these is < •harity." meaning love,
strftTon. ltincli stand, living quarters.
Other noted fans are Lord
Tlie funeral was held at the
Wantttl: Home in Plymouth or a farm
FOR RENT—2 seven mom modern
Birkenhead and his daughter, X
up to 610.000. Above priced less than houses. Sunset Ave.. Virginia Park. hi une. Sunday afternoon at 3:00
Lady Eleanor Smith ; Sir Austen «*♦
$100 per foot. Lovewell. Northville. J. W.
Brady & Son.
Telejilione o'clock. Rev. Wm. Johnson taking
Chamberlain, Sir .Thomas Lip- X
Phone 204'- or 334.
28t2e J516-W.
28tfc charge
of the services.
His four
ton, the duke of Wellington, and
FOR RENT—House and garage at «ons carried him to his final resting
FOR SALE—On Sunset avenue, Vir
Gordon Selfridge, the million- X
ginia Park, two new houses, six rooms 810 Main street. Inquire at 665 Kel place in the family lot in Newburg
aire department store owner.
and bath, breakfast room, fireplace: logg St., or phone 620J.
26tfc cemetery. The many beautiful floral
Lloyd George has a well- X
these houses are modern in every
equipped picture room at his Y
tributes testified to the love and
way; small down payment, balance
WILL RENT to desirable tenant,
residence at Cliurt, and Sir A
easy monthly payments. J. W. Brady modern house. Exceptional rental op sympathy of friends for the bereaved
Eric Geddes also has his own X
tc Sons, building -contractors. Phone portunity to right party. W. S. Bake. family.
screen and projection machine. X
616-W.
3tfc Phone 472.
23tfc
FOR SALE—110-gallon steel tank,
CANTON CENTER
in good condition: suitable for gaso .FOR RENT—Five-room flat, $15 per
line or kerosene. 243 N. Mill street, month. E. M. Plaehta, Phone 541. .
’
14tfc
Mr. ayd Mrs. Jesse Hines enter Bedridden, Happy With
or phone 474R.
lc
tained company from Detroit, recent
Friend 9,300 Miles Off
TO RENT—Ground floor Main
FOR SALE—Double constructed street office space; all facilities. See ly.
Lima, Ohio.—Bedridden since he
comfortable home: much less than it A. J. Rlchwine, 439 South Main
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Kaiser and son was twelve years old, James C. Lisk.
can be biiilt for now under practical atreet.
19tfc were-. Detroit visitors, Wednesday twenty-eight, a radio operator, faces
reliable estimator.
Income pays for
life each day with a pleasant, sunny
tiinj
it. Libera,
terms. Owner.
1365
FOR RENT—Flat In Mary Conner
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Sherman of i disposition and a welcoming smile to
Sheridan avenue, Plymouth. Mich.
building. Also an office in same
28t3p building. Inquire Conner Hardware Northville, announce' the arrival of n visitors.
Lisk has established an unusual
Company.
18tfc baby daughter.
Mrs. Sherman will
friendship with Hampton Buchanan in
FOR SALE—60 acres. 5 miles from
he remembered as Thelma Swegles of Adelaide, Australia. 9,300 miles dis
Adrian, has good 8-room house. 2
FOR RENT—Office rooms in Husbarns, grain house, poultry house, some ron block. E. O. Huston.
6tf this place.
tant, whom he lias grown to know in
fruit, large well shaded lawn on good
Mrs. John Schiller was a Stock- timately during the last four years,
road, close to school. $4.500. $1500
WANTED—Washing and ironing. bridge. visitor Wednesday of this but has never seen.
cash, balance $50 per year and interest 75 South Main street, phone 365J.
This acquaintance is the bright spot
week.
at 6 i>er cent.
Ip
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Kaiser and in Lisk's life and is one of the rea
110 acres 40 rods off M 112 has 7 room
sons
why he looks forward to each
house, large basement barn, wind mill,
WANTED—Position as clerk. Can daughter, were Memorial Day visit
some fruit. This farm liee nearly do typewriting» and bookkeeping. ors at. the home of the former's new day with a pleasure lacking In
most invalids.
level, soil’ good for all crops. This is I’hone 181.
Ip brother of this place.
in an estate and 'must he sold. Price
The strange friendship began four
Duane and Irene Sherman of j years ago. _
$5500. A real investment.
B. A.
Lisk lay in bed, his radio
WANTED—Neat appearing wait
Elliott. 119 Toledo St.. Adrian. Mich ress.
Apply Blue Bird Restaurant. Northville, are spending the week! in operation, when the faint ca*!l of
igan.
29tlc S. Main street. Plymouth.
le with their grandparents. Mr. and | a remote station caused him to reach
Mrs.- J. M. Swegles.
I for the key and begin rapping out
FOR SALE—Lot 103. northeast
WANTED—Washings.
s-1 Mr. mill Mrs. L. E. Kaiser anil I stacatlo clicks In answer to the Auacorner of N. Harvey St. at Blanche Main street.
1 family, and Miss Ethel Kaiser of Ann 1 t,'aJlan
St. R. E. Bloxsom. 1299 Drexel. De
the two men, separated by
troit. Mich.
Phone. Hickory 1409.T. . WANTED—To do housework, two ; Arbor, spent the week-end at the
thousands of miles, were engaged In
lc days a week, or by the hour.
former's cottage at Patterson Lake.
conversation. Thus did the casual
Harvey.
lc
Chas Swegles of Holly, and Mrs. meeting begin and soon ripen Into a
FOR SALE—Miscellaneous lot of
house doors: one steel range: one MALE HELP WANTED—Energetic Flora Hpibler of Ann Arbor, were close friendship that has beeD unin
Delco plant. H. S. Ayers. Hope man to manage Plymouth store. $50 visitors at the home of their brother. terrupted daily since.
Farm. Ann Arbor Trail, two miles weekly 'guaranteed; also substantial J. M. Swegles and family. Tuesday. | At Present Lisk is concentrating in
east of Plymouth.
Ip ¡hare of profits. Real future for
Louis Wudyka was a Detroit vis communicatibn with the Byrd expedi
right man. $750.00 cash deposit re
tion at the bottom of the world. When
FOR SALE—Team of work horses quired on goods. ' References neces itor Friday of last week.
the Eleanor Bolling, one of Command
Mrs. Paul Bennett is on the sick er Richard Byrd's ships, was steaming
Milo F. Corwin, Route 4: % mile sary. Manufacturer, 118 North May
St., Chicago.
lp list this week.
north of Cherry Hill schoolhouse.
toward the Antarctic, Lisk held.a twoIP
Mrs. F. A. Kohnitz of Detroit, was way communication with the radio
WANTED—Four or five strawberry
pickers.'
L; Becker.
Phone a recent visitor at the home of her operator on board.
COTTAGE FOR SALE—At Silver 589-M
sister,
Mrs. O. R. Kaiser and family
29tfc
lake, near South Lyon: sand beach;
of this place.
Ideal place for children; water front.
WANTED—To rent, two or three
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Cowl and Ros
R. E. Bloxsom. 1299 Drexel, Detroit, furnished rooms, at reasonable rates.
Mich. Phone. Hickory 14O9J.
lc Call at Theatre Court Garage.
lp coe Kaiser of Plymouth, were Wed
nesday callers at L. E. Kaiser’s.

Do You Have Real
Hot Water Service?
No home is truly modern without
continuous

Hot Water Service
Our New Optional Water
Heater Rate Makes This

Possible For You At A

LOW COST
It is to your advantage.

LET US CALLand EXPLAIN IT
NO

LOST—Gold plated York soprano
We will pay 30c per copy for the
saxophone on Starkweather avenue
The surest way to to make a portage
night of May 15. Finder return to C.
first seven copies of the May 17th
F. Smith store at Northville and re stamp stick is to put the wrong address issue of the Plymouth Mail brought
on
the
envelope.
to
thia office.
ceive reward.
29tlc

OBLIGATION

Just Phone 310

Michigan Federated Utilities
UROCEft

BETT ER

;<■... j'-

Palmolive
Soap
Recommended by Lina Cavalieri of Paris.
Elite Bock of Berlin, S. Petal of, Vienna
and scores of other famous beauty spe>
cialbts in the 10 capitals of Europe.

,’Veannt Cakes 2Qe

ut Brittle

^

I favori».

Made

In <

5 i©«

12i<

Cantaloupes
Larga
Ripe
Melons

The
Season’s
Treat

Radishes
Asparagus
z
Long Green Spears. Large Bunches..
Spinach
--- z.—Crisp
I—and
Q lenuer.i
Home Grown.
Tender.x.n.
Lb. ......
Pineapple
2
18 Size. Large Fancy Trull......
Home Grown, Large Buncnes..

le<

¡■sail si’s Best
set’s-.
»Velvet Floor

atre"
Jack Froat

Wanted

FOR SALE OR RENT—For sea■ozh—Cottage on southeast corner of
Silver Lake, three miles west of
South Lyon. Inquire at cottage,
Sunday. F. R. Woodworth.
Ip

3

1 Lb.

SyGAR
1« 2£..........................
‘toe <»■>

5©
25©
IOC

Chick Feed
ioo
a”
Scientfically "Proportioned

c

Matches
3
XO©
Avondale, Large Boxes ......................................
Brooms
64C
Waldorf
3 " XO©
Cigarettes 2
Fire Iropuiar Brands..........................................

H R. O G E a

STORES

J
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1 a card—we wish to eitend our
sincere thanks to our neighbors and 1
friends for the sympathy shown us |
and kindly services rendered during
onr recent bereavement.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Rorabacher,
Mr. and Mrs. p. F. Curtis,
Mr. and Mrs. William Hayball.

Honor Banquet
A Big Success
(Continued from page One.)

II. S. POPULATION
GROWS RAPIDLY

Gardner- Wolfrom
A very pretty home wedding took:
place at the home of Charles Wol-1
front on Farmington Road, May 29th.
when his daughter. Grace Ethel, be-I
came the bride of Jerimiah Gardner, j
of Iledford.
|
l’alms, spirea and roses made a |
very heauliful setting for the ring cere
mony which was performed hy Rev.
Evans of Ann Arbor at exactly three
o’clock.
The bride was very lovely in a
gown of white georgette over satin,
her lacy veil living caught in place
with clusters of orange blossoms. She
carried a shower bouquet of white
roses and lilies <if tile valley.
Leona Garchow. who attended her.
looketl charming in a dress of rose
I creite de chine and a large picture hat
of a similar hue.
Carl Ash. «if Plymouth, acted as
best man.
A long table was then stretched out
upon which was placed all kinds of1
most appetizing foot! and at six o’clock j
about thirty-five guests partook of
this sumptuous repast.
The decorations for the table, as j
well as die rest of the house, were j
carried out in pale blue and pink.
The bride was given several de
lightful showers at which site re
ceived many pretty and useful gifts
and the wedding brought many more.
Botli die bride and groom are well
ami favorably known in and about
this section. the bride having gradu
ated from, the Redford high school in
the class of '27 and from the Detroit
Business University die following

flowers. Bouquets of daisies and irises
Census Head Expects It to
added to the beauty of the scene.
The dinner was prepared by the
Reach 120,000,000
women of the Methodist church. The
No. 171412
Next Year.
menu was as follows:
STATE OF MICHIGAN
THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE ltoast Pori
Mashed Potatoes, Washington.—The population of the
COUNTY OF WAYNE
Kscalloped Corn
United States Is now Increasing at
IN CHANCERY
Jelly
Pickles
the rate of about 1,400.000 persons a
GEORGE A. SMITH and
Perfection
Salad
year,
or about one person every 23
BERNICE E. CHAMPE.
seconds, according to William M.
Plaintiffs,
Buttered Rolls
Steuart,
director of the census bu
Ice
Cream
Cake
HORACE BLACKMER and Ins un
reau of the Department of Commerce,
known heirs, devisees, legatees and
Coffee
assigns, KATHERINE ALLEN and
who recently outlined the scope of
all of the unknown heirs, devisees,
Between courses the group sang the work to be done in taking the
legatees and assigns oi EBENEZER
"Stand Up" songs for the teachers, 1030 census.
J. PENNIMAN,
Defendants.
speakers, and popular students, besides
“The total Increase." said Mr.
At a session oi the said Court held i
other songs known to all. Miss Schrad Steuart. “is made up of the annual
Wayne County Building in the City o
excess
of births over deaths, which
er. Lawrence Livingston anil Alvin
troit. Michigan, on this 3rd day of Jui
D. 1929.
Collins played a number of popular amounts to an additional 240,000 per
year.
By
1030 the population will be
PRESENT: The Honorable Circuit Judge, selections.
more titan thirty times as great as it
Adolph F. Marschner.
Margaret
I
tunning,
president
of
the
was
In
1700.
and nearly twice what it
On reading and tiling the hill of complaint
oi the plaintiffs herein and the affidavit ior Student Council, introduced the toast- was in 1S00. or only 40 years ago."
an order oi publication and it appearing from
The
census
figure for 1700 was
mistress.
Miss
Allen,
who
accepted
the
said bill of complaint and said affidavit lor
order of publication that the heirs at law, position when Mr. Smith suddenly lost 3.S20.214 and fur 1300 the total popu
devisees, legatees and assigns of Horace
lation
was
G2.047.714.
The census tak
Blackmcr arc unknown and that the pain- his voice. Miss Allen said that the ban
en in 1020 showed a population of
tiffs herein are without any means of ascer
taining the identity oi said heirs or their quet was a dream come true, hut only 105.710.020. The census bureau has
whereabouts.
one of the dreams she and Mr. Smith made an estimate of population on
It further appears that the bill of com
plaint in this cause has been filed for the had visioned for Plymouth High School. July 1, 1027, as 120.710,020.
purpose oi clearing the title and removing She introduced Mr. Emeus, principal of
Census Knowledge an Asset.
certain clouds from the title to the follow
Plymouth Public Schools, who gave
ing described property .
“History records no other instance
the toast to the honor guests. He said in which the population has increased
All that part of the east Ji oi the
northeast '<* of Section 28 which lies
that it was the l»«»po of himself as well so rapidly.” said Mr. Steuart. “Furth
north oi the Sutton Road, except a strip
as the rest of the faculty to develop er. there lias been no other nation In
4 rods wide off of the west side thercoi
and the cemetery out oi the southeast
citizens who would he able to live suc which the Increase in population has
corner thercoi, which said cemetery is ID
rods from east to west and 12 rods from
cessfully in our democracy. Alice Gil- been accompanied by such Improve
north to south, containing 29 acres more
heri gave the response. She advised the ment in the comfort and well being
or less. Also that part or parcel of land
the people. As a statistician, I be
commencing in the middle of Sutton
students to grade themselves, determine of
lieve this advancement has been dub
Road and at the southeast corner of
whether they were taking advantage of in no small degree to the definite
lands now owned by George S. Durfee,
thence running north one degree and 35
the splendid opportunities offered knowledge we have of our production,
minutes west and along the east line of
the said Durtec's land to the north line
through the schools, and continue their our resources, our facilities for trans
of said section 28. thence easterly on the
efforts in later life, because what is portation, and our population as ex
south line of section 21, 3.55 chains:
The happy couple left the following
thence north 0 degrees and 40 minutes
now the younger génération must he pressed in current statistics."
day for a short honeymoon in the
west and along the east line of the said
It required 13 months to take the
the foundation of the nation in the fu
George S. Dunce's land to the south line
North.
They will he at home to their
oi the Fere Marquette Railroad com
ture. Lawrence Livingston played a first United States census in 1790. In friends after June lath.
pany's land: thence easterly along the
south line of the Pere Marquette Rail
saxophone soln of two popular »lim taking the 1930 census the director
will he required iu one month to
road Company's land to the lands allot
iters. "Where is the Song of Songs enumerate more than 120.000,000
ted to Fred W. Durfec from the Estate
Vatican Building Garage
of Rueben S. Durt'ee. deceased: thence
for Me" and "Marie."
people.
south parallel with the east line oi the
to House Dozen Autos
said George S. Durfee’s land to the |
“The 4.000.000 people who lived in
Miss Allen then introduced the main
south line oi section 21, thence west on
Rome.—A new garage «-»pahl«
the said south line of section 21. 2.ill | speaker. Professor Carr of the I’niver- the United States In 1790,” said Mr.
chains to a stake: thence south 2 de I sity of Michigan, whose address was Steuart, "occupied a territory of S08,holding a dozen »nioiiinliilcs is l
grees and 5 minutes east to the middle
00<> square miles, there being 4.5 per built in the Vatican city in the
of the Sutton Road, thence west along '"Paths of Success." Professor Carr as
sons for each square mile of terri called “Orto Vatican«'" lichiml ih«
the middle oi the Sutton road to the
sured the honor students that the re tory. The present area of continental court yard ->| the Belvedere. Will
place of beginning,
and
containing
23.29 acres of land more or Jess.
mainder of their life would probably he United States is 2.974.000 square miles creation of the new lumtifit-al s
Also that part and parcel of land com
as successful as the liegiuniug had been, anti the average population per square the Vatican court will require an in ,
mencing at the southeast corner of said
section 21. running thence northerly
in spite of llie fact that the path lead- mile ¡n 1930 will be more than forty, creased number of ¡iiilonioliiles and I
the
lin of
nd
21
the
ding to success is hard and lonely. He or nearly en times the earlier aver five new cars are already on order.
south line oi the Pere Marquette Radroad Company's land: thence westerly
The previous automobile complement |
disclosed the interesting information age.
along the south line of the said Pere
Marquette Railroad lands. 24.42 chains
that fifty-two per cent of the hoys and I "In 1790 thertf were In the United of the apostolic palaces was five cars. !
to lands owned hy Emma E. Mills;
Stales
only
six
«ities
having
as
many
girls of high school age in the United
thence south 40 minutes east and along
as 8.000 inhabitants. The population
the ca«4 File oi the said Emma E. Mills
J
States are in high school, while in Ger of these cities formed a little more Southern Floods Give
land 22.97 chains to the south line of
many. supposedly advanced in methods than 3 per cent of the total popula
said section 21: thence west on said south
Fishermen Paradise‘
line 2.01 chains to a stance: thence south
of-learning. only nine per cent are. Ilis tion of the country. In 1920 there
Bainbridge, Gu.—The receding flood 1
2 degrees and 5 minutes east to the
middle oi the Sutton Road: thence east
belief is that school is not to train one were 924 such cities and their popu waters from the overflow «if rivers’in
erly along the middle of the said Sutton
lation
was
nearly
44
per
cent
of
the
for
a
single
vocation
alone,
hut
to
en

this
section of the last month have
Road.' 6.63 chains; thence north 2 de
grees and 15 minutes west and parallel
turned lagoons in this country into
large the fields in which one might total.
to the east line of the west '1 of the
“
Including
the
population
of
small

veritable
paradises for fishermen. So
enter. The modern idea of education is
northeast quarter of section 28 to the
south line of section 21 ; thence easterly
to teach the students to do Itetfer what er cities down to those with 2.500 in- great is the number of fish left strand
along the south line of said section 21.
hahitanis,
the
urban
population
of
the
ed
in
tlie
lagoons at the power dam
14.95 chains to the place of beginning
they would do anyway, with the teach United Slates in 1920 formed a little
here that the state game department
and containing 60.74 acres more or less.
ers as coaelies. not taskmasters.
Said land located in Plymouth Townhip,
more than half of the total and the has been asked to gather the fish and
Wayne County. Michigan.
His closing remark was that one rural a little less than half, while the dispose oi them.
IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED that knows lie can do a thing only after he farm population taken alone formed
the defendants and each of them appear and
answer the hill oi complaint filed in this has done it : so everyone should do his less than 30 per cent.
cause and that t’e Guai dian A.I Litem ap
A Nation of Cities.
pointed hy this Cot,ri appear
an<l in be- best to keep on the pathway of success
half of any heirs possessing a disability and until the end is reached.
“Il appears, therefore, that we are
lb's
Mil,,,.
months irom thi
tills
Margaret 1 miming thanked everyone becoming more and more a nation of
rder
¡aid
bill of Complaint Mil
taker
i confessed. who had in any way lielped to make the cities. But there are strong factors
operating against this tendency. One
IT IS FI RTHLR ORDERED that this evening a success. With the singing of
of the most potent of these is the
order of publication be published as required
by law. In the Plymouth Mail, one of the "America" by all the first annual honor automobile. You may be obliged to
newspapers printed, published and circulated banquet was brought to a close.
Now
work in a city, but If you own a car
in the County oi Wayne.
you can readily live out In the more
By Evelyn Ash
IT .S FURTHER ORDERED that a
spacious
regions
of
hollyhocks,
roses
copy oi the said order be deposited in the
and vegetable gardens.
hJX'in. ,lo the defendants
herein at thetr last known addresses.
We know of hut wo faults to be
“There are some who prophecy
tie is that it's too that by reason of this growth of
found with money
ADOLPH F. MARSCHNER.
Circuit judge. hard to get anil tin other is that it's suburban residential areas, the 1930
BLESSING. Clerk.
census will not show the usual in
too hard to keep.
crease in the proportion of urban
population.
"The first census recorded only the
, name of the head of the family and
' the number of persons in the family,
distributed into four or five groups,
or classes. The family of John Han
cock, for example, was reported as
comprising two white males over six
teen years of age, three. white females
and seven other free persons, not
white, who were presumably negro
servants.
“There are about 3,100 counties,
17,000 incorporated cities, boroughs
and villages, ranging In size all the
way from the little village of Dering
Harbor. N. Y., which at the last cen
sus could boost of a total of three In
habitants. to the great metropolises
of New York. Chicago and i hitadelphia.
CHANCERY NOTICE

America Has Voted

YES
! *. on the World’s First Straight-Eight under $1000
"YES” because the Roosevelt has the
fight platform to win the greatest and
most motor-wise nation on earth ... It
the plain, easily understood principle
of giving
wojZfor the money.
—a car that gives you a full-sized 70horsepower straight-eight motor rather
than a six
car that has characterful appear
ance of its own making
—a car that is husky and sturdy; that
Can go into the oil fields, deserts and
mountains and take a real beating

a

—a car so “tight fisted” in economy
that you wonder what it runs on
—a car that no matter what you want
it for is always ready to serve faithfully
and adequately, out in the woods or in
front of the Ritz.

May we show you what we really have
in this Roosevelt at $995?

A Marman-built straight-eightfor every
purse — Roosevelt, $995; Marmon 68,
$146$; Marmon yS, $1965. Prices atfac
tory. Group equipment extra.

Fluelling Marmon Sales
Plymouth, Mich.

329 North Main St.

SEND

YOUR

ITEMS

NEWS

EARLY

FEDERAL TIRES NOW ON EASY TERMS
is the Time to Trade In Those Old Tires as Payment
30x3^ Federal $0.95
Wiscona

û

.30x3*4

WE ARE HOME INDUSTRY AND
A BUSINESS BUILT TO
SERVE YOU.

PHONE 403

Perfection Laundry
and Cleaning Co.
875 Wing Street

NOTICE TO DOG OWNERS

KOENIG,

Village Clerk.

29x5.50

O. S.......................... ......... $ 6-15

--------- -------- ----------- .$11.05

7.15

31x5.00 ____________________

_____

7.50

31x5.25 ..........................................

...... ..................................

7.65

31x6.00 -----..................... ........... 13.90

.

30x5.00
29x4.95

30x5.50

-

7.90

9.2«

- -.............. - - 9-15

32x6.00 .............. -......... -............... 14.10

____________ - 13.00

33x6.00 .......................................... 14.50
31x4 .............. -.............................. 10.05

30x6.00 .......... ............ ...................13.50
28x4.75 ___________ -...........-

6.90

32x4

10.55

29x4.75

7.15

32x4*6 ___________

14.00

............................. .........

28x5.25 .....................................— 9.25

33x4

-____

11.05

7.40

30x5

..............................

1735

29x5.00

......................................

GOLF
big aisortmtnt
nationally knoun
brand*

Drivers,
or Spoons, genu
ine Bristol Steel
Shaft with Per
simmon heads

ot

REELS
$5.00 Bronson
Level
Wind 50-yd. $J Qgj
■■tine reel«
Shakespeare
Criterion
reel—-popular with
who know
$

Fancy face Driv
ers or Brassies, <♦,
inlaid face, Bris- n’
tol Steel Shaft

*4.39

----Genuine GEF]
¡ART Bayonet Steel
casting rod with feme'
Ine afatine guide». 4*4

:r

“.'"•

Silver King
Golf Balls

59c

’2.98

6.40
$9.95

washing a pleasure .

$2 Spalding
Bata.................
Boya’ Fielder
Glove.

2.89
3.95

Chrome Clubs
guaranteed
$5.00 value,

Midirons.

Loud Speakers
Glass Wings, for all cars ---$5225 pr.
Wedge Cushions,
driving
makes a
a pleasure ______________ ...
Ford sound
like a Pac
Luggage Carriers, heavy type,
kard. more
clamps on running board J 79c power
For aU
Simonizo Polish, keeps your
other cars.,.
car always looking new _____
make»

Notice is hereby diven to owners
of dogs that the licensing year began
June first, and that new tags must
be secured for the ensuing year.
Tags secured early this spring were
issued only for the period ending
June first Tags are now available
at the village office*.

29x475 Federal $7.15
Traffic
•

30x3 îi S. S....................................
30x4 50

Perfection

Admit They Don’t
Like Women Smokers
Syracuse, N. Y.—A few side
lights on students of Syracus«
university were revealed recent
ly by the results of question
naires circulated among them oy
Prof Julian D. Corrington of tinzoology department.
Of the So collegians taking th«
lest, 30 admitted falling In anc
out of love at random, 57 said
they wise-cracked. 44 devout
cantaloupe sans seasoning, and
51 are “agin" the present-day
usurpation of gentlemen’s smok
ing rights by women.
The professor said be gave
the tests not as a psychological
experiment but as a means of
discovering variations of thought
among the students. They were
allowed three seconds In which
to answer each question.

29x440 Federal $4.95
Wiscona

ALL TIRES ARE MOUNTED FREE

Send It To—

CLEANED AND PRESSED AND
DELIVERED THE SAME DAY.

5

$2.25

Boy»' ban
balla
Regulation
ball«
$

98c
4Q
98c
10c

LÏ9

TIKE GAUGES
Genuine Schrader Balloon
Gauges _____________ ______

X.
FIRST AID KIT
Putters. Mashies, Jiggers,
Niblicks, etc., guaranteed Handy Motoriste First Aid Kits, 39c
75c A. C. SPARK PLUGS
Chev. Seat Covers For any car on wheels
-48c
Keep your
MITTEN DUSTER
new Cheve.
Chemically treated, fits the hand,
coupe clean
must own one to appreciate ...48c
COACHES........ ......... $8J5

,$4.95

Guaranteed fit, ptreshrunk

MTABUSHCO IN AU. TWt MST
TWNI «M MICMISAM

POLISH
89
999
_______ ___ _ _
.
Duco _______________________ 48c
Chromium Polish......................... .45c

Tire Mirrors, fits on fender
54-5« Burke Batts .
Whiz Balls, S for .

Set of 4 Clubs and

HOUSE
PAINT

$1.89

awv rue hit tea ifss
’4.75
at mi awn or nu cmeckcrmam
'AsswvwAWWaWaVWvwAflVJwjVaWWaVjvwAWA
three -utey bag for
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A CARD—We wish to take thia op
portunity to thank the people of
Plymouth and Rosedale Gardens for
their liberal patronage In making the
Mr. and Mrs. Edmond Watson vis sale of popples a great success; also
Memorial1 Day was fittingly ob
we wish to thank the Plymouth Mall
ited the Zoo. Sunday afternoon.
served last Sunday, by our pastor.
full iwge aiL donated by them.
The Misses Mildred and Louise for the The
There are over fifty mounds of our
Ex-Service Men’s Club.
Peck silent Saturday with Miss Edith IP
soldier (lead in the little Newburg
Peck.
cemetery.
The Ex-Service Men's June 24, 25 26 with Chicago.
A CARD—I wish to thank my
Dorothy Eliersole entertained twen
Club of Plymouth, placed scarlet ger June 27 28. 29. 30 with Cleveland.
friends who were so kind to me and
ty little guests on her sixth birthday the
aniums on every soldier's grave in
children through their illness,
July 6, 7. 8. 9 with Washington.
last Wednesday.
N’eWburg cemetery, about fifty in all. July 10, 11 12 13 with Boston.
thanking one and all for their acta
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Johnson and of kindness and for all favors. I am
Under the roses the blue:
July 14 15 16 17 with New York.
son. Grin, spent Sunday afternoon sincerely yours,
Under the lilies the gray.
July IS 19. 20. 21 with Philadelphia
Mrs. Adella R. Criger and Family.
But the roses we plucked for llie Aug. 10. 11. 12 13 with Philadelphia witli their parents. Mr. and Mrs. W.
li. McKerreghan.
blue.
IN MEMOKIAM
Aug. 14 15, 16. 17 with New York.
Miss Violet Cook of Detroit, is
In loving memory of my dear hus
And the lilies we twined for the
Aug. IS, 19. 20. 21 with Boston.
spending her vacation with her par- band. Remain Lawrence, who depart
gray.
Aug. 22. 23. 24. 25 with Washington
ed Ibis life one year ago, June 9,
ents. Me. siud Mrs. Clayton Cook.
We have bound in a wreath.
1928:
Sept. 2. 3 with Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Brown and soli The blow was hard, the shock severe:
And in gldry. beneath
Sept. 4, 5 with Cleveland.
of Detroit, were Sunday callers on God. alone, knows how I miss you
Slumber our lierAes today. —Paine.
Sept. 22. 24. 25 with St. l.ouis.
here.
Mr. sind Mrs. W.. II. McKerreghan.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Smith. Mr. and
Sept. 2.8 29 with Chicago.
And only those who have lost can tell
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Perkins and The
Mrs. Clyde Smith. Mr. and Mrs. Don
pain of parting with no farewell.
Mr. and Mrs. James Wilson visited He said goodbye to none:
ald Ryder and Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
---------- sit Soutli Lyon. Thursday.
IIis heart had suddenly ceased to
Smith attended the funeral of Win.
Arihur Gotts and
heat
Smith’s.sister. Mrs. Elizabeth Brown, Smith of Dearborn, and Mr. md Mrs. j yjr
we knew lie was gone.
j family art,ended tlie dedication of the Before
¡it St. John's. Sunday. With the ex Lewis Baker of Ann Arbor.
ills loving wife sind brothers.
ir
meet|
Methodist
Children's
Home,
on
the
cept iqn of lnst^year. Mrs. Brown has
The L. A. S. will hold tli
Ip
lieen a regular attendant ;tt the home iug ai their ball at 4:99 «>’«• •ck next | Six-Mile road, this side of Redford,
Have you a house or lot for sale?
coming of the I’atchen seJioul. where Wednesday afternoon, with sia self i Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Gotts of Ypsi Use Mail Want Ads for quick results.
she was a pupil in her girlhood days. serve supper comnietlcing sit
inv'.t- lanti. were Sunday evening callers
Mr. Smith is the only meinher left until ail sire served. E
the Arthur Gotts home.
of his father's family.
ed.
Mr. and Mrs. |.. Brown of Detroit.
A musical ^»rogram under the di
Mr:
Decoration Day. M
rection of l’rof. Robert 'I'. Dawson of Janies Norris and son. Walter, and ! \ ¡sited tin- hitler's hrotl’ier. Elmer
Detroit, will he given in the church Mr. and Mrs. Clark Mackinder left j Perkins and family, last Thursday.
on the evenihg-of June 13.
Most home early in the morning to drive j Di:. and Mrs. II. S. Sibley of Poil. were Wednc: day evening calleverybody loves music and appreci to Stockbridge cemetery, near l’inek- |
at the M.Kerr «liait home.
ates the efforts of Mrs. Joy's division ney. Their car skidded on loose
in bringing this talent to Newburg. gravel and overturned, injuring Mrs.
Admission—25c and 15c.
Lea» and Lcsa Shade
Mackinder who wtis taken to a near
America possesses now only one
Among those from away who in by Hospital. She was brought home
eighth
of
its original 822.990.900 acres
tended the funeral of Charles E. the following day. hut is confined to
Ryder, were Mr. and Mrs. Francis her bed most of the time since. Iler of virgin forest hind.—Woman's Home
Companion.
Jesse and Mrs. Mary Jesse of Stock- many friends ¡ire thankful that she
bridge: Mr. and Mrs. Warren Brown i was not more seriously injured, .also
Certainly Not
of Milford: Dr. and Mrs. E. S. for the escsipe of the others.
No. Roger, the Mohammedans do
George anil Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Dr. Caster of Yale. Midi., was a not speak ot ilicii church contribu
Ament of Ypsilanti: Mr. and . Mrs. ■allei at tlie home of Mrs. <’. E. tions as Alla I money.- Boston TranFrancis Ross of Ann Arbor: Mr. and
script.
1er l:i: Friday.
Mrs. Gay Casicrline of Flint: Mi
A t’ARD~ We wish to extend onr
ami Mrs. Charles Osborn. Mr. and
sincere thanks to our neighbors and
CENTRAL P. T. A.
Mrs. Fred Corwin of Dansville.
friends for the sympathy shown ns
Mich. : Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Clark.
sind kindly services rendered during
Mrs. Mary 1‘lnhlock and dangliter.
our recent bereavement.
Especially
The Central P. T. A. will hold their do we wish to thank Rev. Wm. A.
Florence. Eugene Konkle. Mrs. Edith
Johnson for his kind atid consoling
Lapliam and daughter. Grace. Mr. and meeting Wednesday. June 12. at 7:39 words, sind those who so kindly sent
Mm Fred Gumore. Merritt Lenun. o'clock, in the kindergarten room sit the beautiful llowers: the I’.oy Scouts)
Refreshments will of Newburg, for their kind deeds:]
Miss Lena Johnson. Mr. and Mrs. the high school.
Fred Ives and soli. Herbert. Mr. and lie served after the business meeting. also llie sheriff's otfiee for their 1
services.
Mrs. George Davey. Mrs. Lillian Rut
Mrs. Eininsi I.. Ryder sind
ter Kroney. all of Detroit: Mr. and
Children.
Th? Best That's in Him
Mrs. Harry Armstrong and dangliter.
What sh oil<I he si man's first amAnything for sale?
Just phone
Dorothy of Siratlunoor: Mr. and Mrs. tiirion? I s loiild say to do as well as
Plymouth 6—Our Classified Section
I Harmon Kingsley anil Mrs. Ella lie can wi whai has been given him. sells it for you. Small cost—large
Wight of Wayne. Mr. and Mrs. C. I —E W Ih ore's Monthly.
returns, quickly.

NEWBURG

Now Our Thoughts Turn To The

GRADUATE
The proudest moment of a young graduates’ life is when she
receives her diploma and again when she views the gifts received
from friends and relatives at graduation time.
What more appropriate gift might be chosen than a watch.
We recommend the Illinois, Elgin and Benrus. We have them in
new models with metal straps from

$15.oo ° $75.00
Also Gold and Silver compacts, exceptionally neat in size,
complete with mirror, powder puff and lipstick at prices from

$l.ooto $10,00

Diamond rings, fine value, large, firey gems set in choice
modern mountings at prices to please the purchaser.

Necklaces and Bracelets
We are showing some snappy new imported and domestic
designs, which are popular with the graduates always.
It would be a pleasure to show you our complete line without
obligation to buy.
-________

C. G.

DRAPER

JEWELER & OPTOMETRIST
PLYMOUTH GIFT STORE

290 Main

Phone 274

More doctors
more lawyers
more business men

WATERFORD

Tigers’ Schedule
At Home

buy Buicks than any
$

otherfine car

J

Professional men know automobiles. Their very standing in their
communities demands that they drive cars of outstanding merit and
reliability. It is significant therefore that more doctors—more
lawyers—more business men the country over buy Buicks than any
other fine car!

^KOO REGULAR ACTUAL

VALUE FOR.

You will find these discerning owners agreed that Buick combines
the maximum of tasteful luxury and distinction . . . and, in addition,
a margin of clear-cut leadership in power, getaway, swiftness and
stamina so remarkable as to single out Buick as the great performing
automobile of the day!

¿7

As a result of this leadership—in traffic—on hills—on the high
way—Buick wins more than twice as many buyers as any other
car priced above $1200 and pleases them so thoroughly that
Buick owners alone purchase more Buicks than the total produc
tion of any other quality car.

BUICK

MOTOR

COMPANY, FLINT, MICHIGAN

Canadian Factories
D/wj/wiV (»>»«;«/Alotow . .
.Builders of.
Buick and Marquette Motor Cars
McLaughlio-Lnick. Oshawa. Ont.

SERIES 116
SERIES 121
SERIES 129
Sedans.....................$1220 to $1 320
$14SO to $ 1 520 $1875 to $2145
Coupes..................... $1195 to $1250
Sl395 to$l450 $1865 to $1875
Sport Cars
- - -$1225
$1325
$1525to$1550
These prices f. o. b. Buick Factory, special equipment extra. Buick deliv
ered prices include only reasonable charges for delivery and financing. Conven
ient terms can be arranged on the liberal G. M. A. C. Time Payment Plan.
Consider the delivered price as u cll as the list price when
comparing automobile values.

BY TAKING

ADVANTAGE

OF THIS

3 DAY

PLYMOUTH BUICK SALES CO.
PHONE
WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE

263

BUILT

SALE

BUICK WILL BUILD THEM

Regular $3.50 size genuine "Fleurs
de PARIS" Parfum, the delightful
French perfume that speaks of

WHICH IS

Spring and Youth................... unsur
passed in its exotic loveliness by any
of the most costly perfumes im
ported from France .... It is com

pounded from the rarest products
of the Flower Fields of France by
a famous F
Packed ir.

h Parfumeur ....
utiful gift box with

EXTENSIVE

ADVERTISING

gold.

CAMPAIGN

USE MAIL LINER ADS
FOR QUICK RESULTS

COUPON
This COUPON and 98c entitle holder to
one $5.00 Combination consisting of:

■

$3.50 size "Fleurs de PARIS" Parfum
$1.50 Size
size “nuuac,
HOUSE OI
of RENARD”rate
Face
Powder .
rmvw.1
;

J

PART OF AN

hinged lid, ; ■ d lined with silk and

•

$1.50 size "HOUSE of RENARD"
Poudre . . . . a supreme achieve
ment of the cosmetic art
delightfully scented with genuine
"Fleurs de PARIS" odor .... four
shades including the new “SUMMERTAN”, the shade that is taking New
York by storm .... adds distinc
tion and creates individuality ....
gives the ultra-modern touch that
Paris, Palm Beach and the fashion
centers demand.

if presented at our store during this 3-day sale.
sale,
it--------- ......f.------------iiaiaaaaAAAAa.aaaaaaa

fiiirWLAA

These two delightful aids in glori
fying American womanhood arc sold
regularly at $5.00, but through a
special arrangement with “HOUSE
of RENARD",we are-offering them
during this 3-day sale at 98c for the
two. This sale is part of an exten
sive introductory advertising cam
paign through which.“HOUSE of
RENARD" hope to win many new
friends, for it hasieen their exper
ience that a new customer usually
means-a permanent «¡ustomer.

MAYFLOWER
DRUG CO.
HOTEL

MAYFLOWER

BLOCK.

&
a

AAAlbMi
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Hold everything!

Graduation G|

Dry Cleaning Methods That Are Safe and Sanitary !

pts

We will remove from your finest garments all the unsightly spots
and restore the lustre of newness to those faded, soiled garments.
The world’s largest builder of

eight-cylinder automobiles will

Why risk the destruction of perfectly good wearing apparel by home
experimentation? Let an expert dyer and cleaner cleanse them in the
safe and sanitary way.

ne*

Phone 234

next Sunday

Fine car quality
115-inch~ wheelbase

$

JEWELL’S-CLEANERS
and DYERS

1185

Plymouth Rock Lodge, No.
47 F. &. A. M.
Plymouth, Mich.
Fridny. .Inn,* 7—Kiiralnr Cumtiiuiiiciitloti. Friday. June 14—l Di
versity Lodge of Detroit will be
•nil’ guests.

Visiting Masons Welcome.
HARVEY C. SPRINGER. W. M.
KARL W. HILLMER. Sec’y.

TONQU1SH LODGENO. 32
I. O. °. F.
SWIM-KAP

19c t0 89c
You’re right “in the swim” when you wear a SwimKap. Everyone’s wearing one this year. High-grade rubber.
Wide variety of styles, colors and prices. Suits yourd taste as
well as your pocket-book. You’ll need several for your va
cation.
Sold only at—

ED. BULSOM, Noble Grand
FRED WAGENSCHUTZ, Fin. See.
EARL G. GRAY, Ree. Sec.

K. P. LODGE
NO. 238
Meetings Every
Thursday Evening
at 7:30

B^yer Pharmacy

Visitors Welcome

R EX ALL

THE

2 1 1

STORE
LIBERTY STREET

Ottawa Tribe No. 7
Improved Order
Redmen

You’ll never have a better
opportunity to acquire

Meets Every Wed
nesday Night
at
Beyer Hall.
Visitors Are Welcome

that home you are so an
xious to own, and this is
the organization that can

give you the very

best
value for your money in
service, quality and ec
onomy.

ROY C. STRENG
Builder and General Contractor
Office 459 South Main St.
Phone 123

REAL

ESTATE

Have some exceptional snaps in very good
farms at very low prices. See me now if you want
to deal.

FRANK RAMBO
841 W. Ann Arbor

Phone 25

PRICES WILL INCREASE
Have you noticed the splendid building program that is now
going on in Maplecroft? There are several good home sites
to be had before the price increase goes into effect. Consult
any member of the Plymouth Real Estate Board.

MAPLECROFT
•30 Penniman Ave.

Phone 23

Cement Blocks

Let us make that new Photograph
of your children.
The L. L. BALL Stadio
MAIN ST.

PHONE NO. 72
PLYMOUTH

Xocal

IHcwô

Rev. and Mrs. James F. Fryer, of
Spokane. Washington, visited Mrs. W.
R. Shaw Sunday.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Michael
Dudac, of 706 N. Holbrook avenue, a
son. Monday. June 3.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Max Trucks,
Monday, June 3, a son, Walter Fred
erick. Mother and son doing nicely.

Rev. J. G. Peters and family of
Radnor. Ohio, visited their sister and
aunt, Mrs. Clyde B. Sherman. Fri
day.
Mrs. A. M. Johnson and daughter,
Miss Marie Johnson, were guests of
relatives at Lyons, Memorial Day
and the week-end.

Floyd B. Sherman, who underwent
a serious operation at the University
hospital, Ann Arbor, Friday, May 24,
and whose condition was critical, is
now well on the road to recovery.
Miss Mena Bolton entertained a
number of young ladies at her
home
on Maple
avenue,
last
Saturday
evening, at a
mis
cellaneous shower in
honor
of
Miss Elsie White.
The guest of
honor was the recipient of many
pretty and useful gifts. The evening
was passed with bridge, after which
ice cream and cake were served.

Bom. to Mr. ¡mil Mrs. Cass Hough,
il daughter. Emily Louise. Sunday.
.1
2nd.
mlworth were
.' Mr. and Mrs. R<
guests of relatives at Gi¡rand Rapids.
last week-end.

Ornamental

WE DELIVER

FOREST

IS

MAY WE SltiGEST:
Parker Pens
Perfume Sets
Ivory Sets
Choice Boxed Gifts
Gilbert's Candy

ON

SMITH
Phone 7125-F2

concrete Flower Boxes.
Porch, Lawn Vases and
Cemetery Urns. Bird
Bath and Trellises.

E.A.PADDACK
If you desire a home, read Mail liners

2

ROUTE PLYMOUTH. NEXT
TO HALL AT NEWBURG.

Mrs. Frank Westfall spent
Saturday afternoon with her
Glenn Matevia. in Detroit.

1
>

Mrs. A. .1. Baker and eliildreh were
Memorial Day and over Sunday
guests of relatives uf I'ltley.

A CHANCE TO
SAVE MONEY.

COMMUNITY PHARMACY

M r. and Mrs. Charles Roberts
lividi j Red foni. ealled oh Mr. and Mrs. C.
V. Chambers lasr week Friday afterDora Bayse is eoming honte noon.
eek. ami her friends will be
Tin- infant welfare clinic will be
glati U see her again.
held Wednesday. June 12th. in the
Ceraltl D. Smith of Valparaiso. kindergarten room of lIn* Central
Indiana, is sitendiiig his vacation school.
with his aunt. M. E. Bird.
Mrs. Burt Ostrander of Saginaw,
Mr., ami Mrs. P. Parshall and Mrs. is visiting her daughter and husband.
Mr.
and .Mrs. Dale Rorabacher. for
Frank Westfall spoilt last week
a few days.
Wednesday afternoon ai .Wayne.
Mr. ami Mrs. J. R. Jones of Val
Mr. and Mrs. B. 1.. »’overdill at
tended the 500-mile race at Indian- paraiso. Indiana, arrived Friday, lo
spend
the week-end with iheir sister.
aiKdis. and returned home Monday
Matilda E. Bird.
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Ilatt of
Mr. and Mrs. James Norris of De
troit, and Mr. and Mrs. Clark Mac Jackson, were recent visitors at the
kinder of Newburg, sitoni Memorial home of Mr. and Mrs. Clark Mackin
der. at. Newburg.
Day at Stockbridge.
Mr. and Mrs. llarndon and chil
Mr. ami Mrs. Frank Westfall call
ed on Mr. and Mrs. John Bnnyea dren of South Main street, siK*nt
Memorial
Day at Sanilac, and also
and Mr. and Mrs. E. (>. Place of
Canton. Sunday afternoon.
j visited relatives near Port Huron.
Charles Hewer of Canton township,
Week-end visitors at Mr. and Mrs.
W. Cook's, were Mrs. Will Millard j has sold two and one-half acres of
ami daughter. Hattie of Redford, and land to Louis Ribar of this village.
G. A. Bakewell. local realtor, negoti
Mrs. Allie Fairchild of Detroit.
ated the deal.
Mrs. George Maynard and son,
of Williamston, called on Mrs. Frank
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Stewart are!
Westfall, Monday morning.
Mrs. leaving for a month or six weeks’1
Owen Schrader called in the after visit with their daughters. Mrs. L.
noon.
B. Lester of Freeport, and Mrs II.
Mr. and Mrs. Dustin C. Thomas A. Brown of Greenville.
and little daughter, Kathryn Jane,
<1. A. Bakewell, realtor, and Roy
of Detroit, were Sunday guests of Strong, contractor and builder, have
Mr. and Mrs. George Miller of East opened up offices in the room occu
Plymouth.
pied by A. J. Richwine in the I. O. O.
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Griffin of F. temple block on South Main street.
Dearborn, Mrs. Ort Buckberry of
The four-year-old son and twoRedford, and Miss Anna Drain of
year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Grosse Pointe, were Sunday visitors
Carl Rorobacher, who are In the Uni
at the Bird home on Powell Road.
versity of Michigan hospital at Ann
Greene's, cleaners and -dyers, of Arbor, with spinal meningitis, are
Ann Arbor, have opened a branch slowly improving.
office at 834 Penniman avenue. They
The women of the Episcoiml church
have an ad in today's issue of the
and their friends, are invited to, an
Mail, to which your attention
auxiliary
tea, Wednesday afternoon,
called.
June 12th, at 2:30 p. m. A talk on
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Westfall were "Parents’ Problems" will be given by
supper guests of Mr. and Mrs. Grover Mrs. E. G. Bissell of St Matthias’
Place near Ann Arbor, Mrs. West- Church, Detroit. This will be of in
fall remaining for a visit.
Mrs. terest and value to all women of the
Westfall and Mrs. Grover Place parish.
spent Friday at Ann Arbor.
A delightful bridge shower was
Sunday callers at the home of Rev given in honor of Miss Marian Ben
and Mrs. C. Strasen on Sheridan nett Friday evening. May 31, at the
avenue, were: Mr. and Mrs. Weltner home of Miss Helen Fish. The eve
of Detroit; Rev. and Mrs. Graupner ning's entertainment was furnished
of Clarenceville: Mr. and Mrs. Har- by three tables of bridge. After de
ger and daughter of Grand Rapids, licious refreshments were served, the
and Prof. Hacker and family of De guest of honor was seated under a
troit
pretty inverted umbrella, and was
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Rorabacher showered with many lovely gifts.
of Detroit, pleasantly entertained a Miss Bennett's engagement to John
number of friends and relatives June Paul Morrow, was announced recent
1, celebrating their twenty-fifth wed ly at a bridge luncheon at the Hotel
The wedding will take
ding anniversary. The relatives at Mayflower.
tending from here were Mr. and Mrs. place on June 2t4h.
Jack Reamer, M!r. and Mrs. Merle
Rorabacher and little daughter, Velda, Mr. and Mrs. Cyras Rorabacher
and Mr. and Mrs. Dale Rorabacher.
Many beautiful gifts of silver were
received by the host and hostess.
Their many friends and relatives
wish them many more years of wed
ded happiness.

Parker Pehcils
Toilet Goods
Stationery
Mary Lee Candy
Bill Folds

AND MANY OTHER GIFTS!

Miss Winnifred Andre
lehana'n. was a gnesi ,f Miss
Wells. Iasi week-end.

“WE SERVE YOU RIGHT"
J. W. BLICKENSTAFF. PROP.

C n C f I A I for FRIDAY
û I L L1 ft L and
,„d SATORI)
SATURDAY
JUNE 7th and 8th

JUNE 7th and 8th.

5 Pounds Sugar
10 Bars Fels Naptha Soap

1 Package Tosteretts, 25c
1 Package Cape Cod Cookies, 25<

Xfor

39C

2 Cans Drano—1 can Dawn Cleaner Free
2 Packages Chipso.
1 Bar Camay Toilet Soap FREE

2 Cans Saniflush.

1 Closet Brush Free

2 Packages White Linen Flakes
1 Bar Olivilo Toilet Soap FREE

illiam T. Pettingill
- ,

Telephone 40

FREE DELIVERY—8:30 A. M. AND 1:30 P. M.

WONDER Feed for Chicks
Starting Mash—Growing Mash

The craft that1------ s
Always reaches Port
is of the "ohthe l«el“„

FERTILIZER
For Garden and Farm

We’ve had no difficulty at all in
reaching the harbor of popular sup
port Our on-the-level methods of
doing business appeals to the con
sumer who Insists that every dol
lar bill works with a will.

GOOD QUALITY----- PRICES RIGHT

Phone 602-W

SALE

We are prepared to offer many gifts
for your selection—

THIS WEEK.

IN THE SWIM

PHONE

1

Let us make your clothes fit for further wear!

announce

Remember how you treas
ured the gifts that you re
ceived when you graduated?

Coal and Coke
POCAHONTAS
ASSOCIATION
Dix IK STAR
RAVEN RED ASH

Oscar Halts Fuel
and Supply Co.
Comer York St and P. M. R. R.
BeaMeme TeL 370-J
OAee TeL J70-W

GARDEN and FIELD Seeds.
Reasonably Priced

Prompt Delivery

ECKLES COAL & SUPPLY CO.
Holbrook at P. M. R. R.

Phone 107
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Municipal Notes

CAR ALEMITING

S'*P*E*C«I'»A*L
’1.15
FOR SHORT TIME ONLY

Car raised on our new drive-on auto lift. We use
3500 tb. all-electric grease gun.

Your Car Washed
by 350 lb. Hy-Pressure system. Thoroughly cleaned
inside and dried by compressed air.
Battery Charging and Tire Repairing

Theatre Court Auto Service
Court Rear of Theatre

phone

332

Your Automobile
Troubles
Will you have someone with years of experience to
look after your interests, or someone that just in
sured your car. when misfortune overtakes you.

C. L. FINLAN & SON
General Agents and Adjusters
Mayflower Hotel, Plymouth

Phone 551

How Far Your “Motor Car”
Dollar Will Go in 1929
wv

*75
*100
*150
*200

1924 Ford Sedan.
running condition.

Good

1924 Ford Tudor Sedan.
1924 Ford Fordor Sedan.
1925 Essex Six Coach.

1924 Dodge Sedan.

Earl S. Mastick
Phone 554

Cor. S. Main and Ann Arbor road.

SEND
YOUR

e < < <

BY THE MANAGER

The large flower bed in Kellogg i
Park, lias once again been fitted out
with an assortment of flowering i
plants, which is certain during the
balance of the summer it.» add its
touch of beauty to this tieauty spot
in the uptown section. With all of
the improvements which have recent
ly been made in and around this
park, we are already beginning to see i
the result in increased beautification.,
Many petitions are being received,
for water mains and storm and sani-1
tary sewers in different parts of the
PLYMOUTH HONORS MEMORY
OF THEIR SOLDIER DEAD

tContinued from page One)
day to the observance of the day.
Plugs were displayed in front of the
business places and from many
homes throughout the residential
.sections of the village.
Freshly
picked spring flowers and plants plac
ed uiMiii the graves of our cemeteries,
told a story of their own.
The ideal weather of last Memorial
Day made it possible to hold the pro
gram in Kellogg Park, ami one of the
largest assemblages that has gather
'd for similar occasions was present
for tile exercises. Preceding the pro
gram the high school hand rendered
several selections in such a pleasing
manner that they won the hearty ai>plnuse of the crowd.
The assemblage was called to or
der by A. J. Koenig, village manager,
who presided over the exercises. The
I high school band played a selection,
, after which the audience was led in
the singing of "America" by Calvin
Whipple. The invocation was offer
ed by Rev. Oscar Seitz. A reading.
"At the Grave of the Unknown Sol
dier,” was splendidly given hy Miss
Alice Chambers. A chorus composed
of the fourth and fifth grades of the
Central and Starkweather schools,
with Miss Gladys Schrader directing,
sang an appropriate number, with
Miss Margaret Wood as accompan
ist

A reading, "The Blue and the
Gray,” by Harold Stevens, was excel
lently given.
A vocal selection by
the high school double quartet with
Miss Gladys Schrader directing was
very well rendered.
Miss Schrader
was the accompanist.
The chairman then introduced the
speaker of the day, Prof. W. D. Hen
derson of Ann Arbor, with a few ap
propriate remarks. Mr. Henderson'
address teemed with patriotic utter
ances and he payed a glowing tribute
to the brave men who had responded
to their country’s call in time of war.
Mr. Henderson is always a most in
teresting speaker, and his address
held the closest attention of his hear
ers..
The exercises closed with the sing
ing of "The Star Spangled Banner.”
The parade headed, by an escort of
police, followed by the band, G. A. R„
Boy Scouts, Ex-Service Men’s Club
and Ladies’ Auxiliary, Canton Plym
outh No. 17, fire department and rifl.
zens was formed and tye march to
the cemetery was begun.
On arrival at the cemetery, the
procession halted at the flag staff,
where Dr. F. A. Lendrum offered a
prayer. A firing squad in command
of Sergeant Harry Brown, fired a
salute of ttiree volleys, and taps were
sounded by a bugler in another part
of the cemetery.
Following the ceremony, the graves
of ull soldiers were decorated by de
tails from the Ex-Service Men’s Club.
The arrangements for the day were
in the hands of a joint committee
from the Rotary and Kiwanis clubs.
The music of the high school band,
under .the direction of Mr. Dykehouse, added much to the success of
the day, and their music was highly
commented upon.

BUSINESS LOCALS

village. Although.no. new paving is
contemplated during the present seasou, it appears that plenty of public
improvement activity will occur be
tween now and the coming of cold
weather.
The sewage disposal plant, located
just south of Riverside cemetery, has
lately been entirely repainted, thus
adding very materially to the hppearanee of the plant as well as affording needed protection to metal
surfaces from the effects of weatlier
and sewage gases.

KGBNLESS RHiNfl BIGGEST
OF ALL LAND MAMMALS
Soviet Scientist Sets Up Skeleton
of Prehistoric Monster in
Leningrad.
Leningrad.—The first rhinoceros
had no horn and was the largest land
mammal that ever inhabited the earth,
l’rof. A. A. Borisyuk of the Soviet
Academy of Science is responsible for
these startling statements.
Several years ago Professor Bo
risyuk found in Turkestan some huge
bones of an unknown extinct animal.
At present a complete skeleton, said to
be the, only one in existence, is set
up in the Geological institute at Len
ingrad. It is now kuown under the
long name of Indricothérium Asiaticnui. A detailed study of the skele
ton, which proved to be remains of a
forefather of the modern rhino, yield
ed much new and valuable informa
tion.
The elephant, formerly regarded as
the largest land mammal, must give
his place of* honor to Indricothérium.
Even now when his mighty frame is
reduced to mere bones skillfully
strung together, the Indricothérium
towers nearly fifteen feet. The big
gest present-day elephant would hard
ly reach Ills shoulders. No other
known land mammal, living or ex
tinct, can range in size with this pre
historic monster.
Perhaps the most peculiar feature
of this first rhinoceros is that it lacks
the familiar horn. It seems that
horns are rather a recent acquisition
of the riiino tribe.
Big and strong as Indricothérium
must have been, he probably had a
very mild disposition, according to
Professor Borisyak. Teeth and gen
eral construction of the skeleton show
that the Indricothérium Asiaticum
could eat plant food only, preferably
tree leaves. His body was ’slightly
like that of the modern giraffe, be
cause of a lông neck. Notwithstand
ing his enormous bulk, the animal
must have been very fleet of foot.

SEEING
IS

BELIEVING

You must see our high grade merchandise to appreciate
the following low prices:

FRESH

■
1
U (J
1
~m

ham
skinned, whole or shank
half

Lean shoulder pork

Circle S Picnic Ham

THE
MAIL
^9

I

while you wait; 10c «\nd 12c per yard.
When done in s-it, bring thread to
match. Mrs. «;bt rr. fi. Drews
\v
Liber-v
862M.
24»;'
I have some beautiful summer hats
in dress and sport models; also some
white and light felts In plain and em
broidered hats. Come and see them.
Mrs. C. O. Dickerson, 122 North Har
vey street
jp
.»ligs and -.-arpetG /leaned.
a1
if-.iii carpers in itxljre halis .-,•:
•h«-. relies. wi fcvni removing; Three
cents per square foot. Redford Rug
Cleaners, 16125 Labser avenue, De
troit; phone Redford 1545J.
27t8p
NOTICE!
All kinds of electrical ntermrilw re
paired at 614 Deer street
lc

/ «

extra lean

Swift’s Premium Cured Picnic. 6 lb. average.

Hams

Pound'

/ £

Bacon

1 I* Best Maid quality, whole or
I Lz half strips. It’s sugar-cured.

Cudahy’s sugar-cured and
skinned, shank half.

Clover Bloom Butter 2 S 93c
Pork Sausage i

I
j

Home Made

£°X’1

Plate Beef
for Baking or Boiling

tb. AawC

QUALITY, SERVICE AND PRICE AT THE

iymouth
■

urity

Hr. ici Plymouth Building

Lawrence, Kan.—A new species of
tylosaur, a huge reptile which hun
dreds of centuries ago floundered In
the cretaceous inland sea in western
Kansas, has been placed in the Dyche
museum at the University of Kansas
here.
The specimen of mosasaur was
found by H. T. Martin, curator of the
department of paleontology at the
university, in the chalk beds of west
ern Kansas, and has recently been
mounted by him.
The specimen is unusually impor
tant, according to Martin, as it repre
sents a Dew species of the tylosaur
group and is probably the smallest
specimen of this family thus far
known.
The skull of the animal is missing,
but If complete would measure about,
twelve feet, Martin said. The largest
tylosaur from the Kansas cretaceous
formation measured 40 feet

Sex Determination in
Cattle Accomplished
Warwick, England.—Experiments In
sex-determination In cattle,. which
were expected to be valuable in breed
ing race horses, have been conducted
with almost perfect success by B. G.
Wheeler-Breene.
Forecasts of the next offspring of
80 cows were correct with only one
exception. Rules worked out from
years of statistical tabulation were
followed.
The statistics showed the intervals
at which cows calve govern the sex of
the next calf.

Home-made bread, pies, cakes, etc. Tuesday, June 11th.
CHARLES RATHBURN, Jr.,
Also orders taken for all kind« of
Supervisor.
baked goods. Mrs. J. J. Wollgast, 1008 28t2c
Holbrooks Phone 270J.
5Jtf
LEARN
TO
DANCE!
HEMSTITCHING AND MOOTING

TO

Pot Roast
Meaty cuts of choice
shoulder beef

MARKE1

Corner Main and Ann Arbor Sts.

Remain» of Tylosaur
Found in West Kansas

Tempi« to Be Playground
Peking.—The extensive grounds of
Plumbing and Heating, tinning and
sewer work. Satisfaction guaranteed the Temple of Heaven in Peping,
8. R. Warner, 946 Holbrook.
26t4c where the emperer used to worship
MARCEL and CURL 50c.
Mrs. his God, are to be turned into a mod
William Meyers, 545 S. Main Street ern recreation field for New China.
Telephone 152-W.
I6tfc
SPENCER CORSETIERE — Mrs. BOARD OF REVIEW MEETING
Ulllan Stanible, 888 North Harvey
A meeting of the township board of
street, Plymouth, Mich. Phone 451W. review
will be held at the village
eotfc hall on Monday, June 10th, and

ITEMS

Young pig pork
whole or either half

I

Pork Steak

IThe^Bank On The Corner
WE PAY 4% ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

If you are, get a Supply

Traveling
This
Summer?

GARDEN PLANTS—Rosebud
Flower Shoppe.
27tf

NEWS

PORK
LOIN

pound

of Travelers’ Cheques be
fore you go. They are
good not only everywhere

in this country, but all
over the world. And your

travel funds in the form

o f Traveler’s Cheques
cannot be lost or stolen.
Ask ns about them.

PLYMOUTH

UNITED

SAVINGS

BANK

MAIN BRANCH 330 MAIN STREET
Branch Office Cor. Starkweather Ave. and Liberty St.

Dancing taught in private by the
Dancing Bailey's, formerly on the
stage, and also teachers in the eastern
part of the new England states. Come
and give us an interview. Call at 938
West Ann Arbor. We guarantee to
teach you.
27t2p
Giant Cactus

The largest cavtus ever found was
discovered recently near Phoenix,
Arix. The plant Is 55 feet tall, weighs
eight tons and is reported to be 256
years old.
Fore« of Habit
Floorwalker (at one rfdock, to
burglar In htohoroe) -Silverware?
Yes, Mr. Step this way.—Boston
Transcript

A-Mail Liner Wilt Bring Results

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
VOLUME XLI.

$1.50 PER YEAR
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BIG GAIN IN LUMBER
INDUSTRY AIDS CITY’S
RAPID DEVELOPMENT
Retail Activities Exceed $36,000,000 Year
ly; Increasing Consumption Stabilizes
Field
Detroit's, retail lumber industry continues to increase in volume each
year, despite the continued jMipularity of other building materials. stone, steel
and brick, and today is an important factor in the business progress of Ameri
ca's fourth city, the Detroit Convention and Tourist bureau declared yesterday.
--------------------------------------------------- As an active lumber producing
o regularly handled in qnanticenter during the time that Michigan ties.
rank«! among the' highest in that re
Early Market Established.
spect, Detroit has reversed its role in
Early in the history of Detroit,
the industry and now carries on a
many of the city's most prominent
retail lumber business that exceeds
faniilibs were identified
with the
$36.000.000 each year.
This figure
lumber industry. A number of mills
represents the earnings of lumber
were
established
hern
to
work
with
companies in the Metropolitan dis
trict of the city and is equalled or the seemingly endless stream of logs
that
issued
from
the
north,
and
tin1
surpassed each year in spite of the
owners of these, together with the
fact that Michigan no longer is a
large producer of lumber bur must, business men of the city established
in some instances, depend upon ship a sound wholesale market for the
This market
ments from other parts of the nation lumber in this city.
continued prosperously until manu
to augment, its own ¡comparatively
facturing and depleted forests grad
meiiger production.
ually usurped and wiped out one
The fact, therefore, that Detroit after another of the organizations
builders consume such a great that had built ifpott the assumption
amount of lumber as is indicated by that Miebigan's lumber source would
that annual sales ligure. is in itself endure forever. It was not until De
an indication of stabilization in the troit's unparalleled growth in build
retail lumber field here.
There are ing created a fresh market that the
more than 160 lumber yards in the industry began once more to take its
..city. representing a capital invest pkic as an important feature of busi
ment of well over $20.000,000.
ness here.
These 100 yards, the majority of
There still exists, throughout the
which are examples of modern im state and around Detroit, mute evi
provement in the handling of wood, dence of the gigantic lumber industry
employ more than 2.500 workers and that once was Michigan's greatest,
have an annual wage expenditure of asset.
Railroad networks, in .many
$7,500,000.
It has been estimated cases, are the result of a pressing!
that the workers, largely of the need for log transixirtatiou. and u
semi or unskilled type, deliver each good majority of the lines that are
year to builders here 60.000,000 feet in use now were originally rough log
of lumber.
Of this huge shipment, ging railroads running to and from
yellow pine, hardwoods and white rich timber land. Michigan's famed
pine are said to be the most popular, “good roads," too, were, in some in
although fir. cypress, ash. oak, maple, stances, once logging trails that be
mahogany, walnut, gum, redwood, came so well known through constant
birch, sapwood. hickory and poplar use that they were maintained and

improved through the years Up to the
present time.
In addition, a great
number of cities in the northern section of I lu- state that are ega rded
as prosperous manufacturing and industri
■nters today, owe their ex
istence to the establishment of luinl>er <-aiups in former years.
It is obvious, then, that the lumber
imlusiry had a great material effect
ujMiii the history of ibis state.
It
did more than that, however.
Dur
ing its height it gained for Michigan!
nation-wide distinction, and tile qual-i
iiy and quantity of lumber from this I
sectionw as known in every state.:
Gradually. however, years of heavy,,
thoughtless culling began to deplete
the great forests. There was lio i
tboiigbl. then, or reforestation.
As
soon as a section was completely
stripped of ifs useful timber, it was
left as useless by the logging crews
who sought out other, untouched
tracts.
Added to this ruthless de
struction was the havoc and waste
caused by forest (ires that raged un
checked at times. Paradoxically, it
was not until Miebigan's forestry re
sources were almost completely de
pleted that Detroit began its huge
consumption of lumber. Today, more
lumber is sold here in one year than
was produced by all the mills in a
half century.
Great Activity Here.

Not only docs Detroit use 60.000.ooo feet of lumber annually, it also
consumes uncalculaled quantities of
already prepared building materials
such as windows, sashes, shingles,
doors and the like. The consumption is not strictly limited to retail
buying, either, for there are n large
number of wholesale lumber distribu
tors here which represent heavy in
vestments in equipment and employ
many hundreds of workers. This, of
course, adds greatly to the industry's
power.
Since it is nearly impossible to
carry on construction without the use
of some lumber, Detroit's building
activity has lieen the chief reason
for the growth of the lumlier market.
Wood, although supplanted in build
ing by certain other materials, has

Champ to Drive in
Detroit Auto Race

Exhibit Specimens
Of The New Currency
In order to acquaint the public with the appearance of the
new currency before it is put into circulation, some time in July,
we have secured from the SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY,
the following specimens—$1.00, $2.00, $5.00 and $10.00 bills.
These specimens will be on exhibit in the window of the bank.
The bills will be 2 11-16 x 6 5-16 inches, there will be bills of
eleven demoninations, each bearing the portrait of a noted Ameri
can, as follows:

LOUIS MLYEJC
DETROIT, MICH.—Louis Meyer.
1928 American auto race champion,
will drive in the 100-mile AAA
championship race for $10,000 to be
held at the Michigan State Pair
Grounds, Sunday, June 9. Meyer,
who leaped from obscurity into the
calcium by his drivinglast year, will
be stiff competition for Ralph De
Palma, Cliff Woodbury, Leon Duray.
Tor.y Gulotta and other stars who
will be in the race.
CROSSING ACCIDENTSL

The ideal way lo eliminate crossing
accidents is to eliminate the crossing,
but unfortunately that is" not financial
ly possible so far as the railroad
companies are concerned.
We are destined to have some cross
ing accidents as long as automobile
drivers are human and careless. The
railway officials may bfe depended on
to do everything practicable to prevent
accidents. But the problem is not
theirs alone. In fact, little can be ac
complished through the watchfulness
of motorists.
Remember to Stop^-Look—Listen!
no exact substitute, so Detroit will,
no doubt, continue to experience an
increasing growth in retail lumber
business for many years to come.

Washington...... ....... $ 1.00
Jefferson ......... ,...... 2.00
Lincoln............. ....... 5.00
Hamilton......... .... 10.00
Jackson —.... — ........ 20.00
Chase_____

Grant ........ ...........$ 50.00
Franklin..... _____ 100.00
McKinley .... ........... 500.00
Cleveland .. .......... 1000.00
Madison .... .......... 5000.00
$10,000.00

The new currency will not be available for circulation until
sometime in July.

First National Bank
Member of the Federal Reserve System
We Pay 4% on Savings
GROW WITH US

This bank will close on Wednesday afternoons during June, July and August

Electric
Cookej^J

Once—Then Always

PHONE

570

GREENE’S

854

Penniman
Avenue

Cool

Cleaners & Dyers

Wishes to announce the opening of our new office on Penniman avenue
across from the theatre. Come in and visit us. This office is directly con
nected with and under the same management as our Ann Arbor plant,
completely equipped.

All garments are Ceco cleaned, the latest and best method of produc
ing odorless'perfect dry cleaning.
All men’s garments are VALETOR pressed, that is scientifically replac
ing their original shape, on machines built for that purpose alone, and oper
ated only by skilled pressera.
All ladies’ garments from the most delicate of silken under garments to
the street apparel are HAND FINISHED, thus the highest obtainable com
binations.

LNY form of cooking with flaming fuel

means wasted heat and lost efficiency—and the
heat that escapes from your cooking makes

the kitchen unbearably hot. An electric range

gives you a cool kitchen, due to the direct
application of heat to the utensil and the

retention of heat in the heat-insulated oven.

INTRODUCTORY OFFER
We take pleasure in informing
you that for your protection we
have every piece of cleaning in
sured against fire or theft.

This coupon is worth Fifty Cents (gQc ) to inf one on
their first cleaning order amounting to $

Name

1.50 or more.

You can enjoy electric cookery tn YOUR kitchen NOW. Convenient
time payments and a liberal allowance for your present
cooking equipment make it unusually easy for you
to install a MODERN electric range. Come
in and inspect the new models.

THE

‘__________ ._______________

DETROIT

Address____________________________

PHONE 307

GREEN’S

PHONE 307

EDISON

COMPANY

WWMRnimvi
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Fundamentally Sound
Manj- people are worrying ubout the
future of the smaller communities.
There is no need for it.
It is true that statistics show a
trend of population from the farms
and smaller towns to the larger cities.
It is* also a fact that many smaller
communities, just as in tile case of
many cities, have had retogression in
stead of progress.
Compare the country town of unlay
with that of a generation of even ten
years ago.
There is really no comparison in ap
pearance. A few years ugo small
towns did not pave their streets and
ixirk tlieir boulevards. They do now.
Smaller communities have the same
facilities for convenience that the
cities have. Compare the schools of
today with the older times. These
things are all evidences, not of de
cay. but progress.
It has been argued that the new
developments of transjMirtation have
interferred with the smaller com
munities. Perhaps that is true, if we
consider but one side of the question.
It is true that in the days of the
horse and the local railroad train
that people did not travel as they do

today. There was no desire for it.
The automobile moves people back
and forth and hither and yon, to which
some object. But the automobile has
placed a garage or a filling station
upon nearly every corner in town.
Good roads have made it easy for
people to get to cities but they have
also made it easy for the city folks
to travel to outlaying communities.
We hear much of the new methods
of merchandising these days. Almost
every mouth sees something new in
the process of retailing. Within the
past two years the mail order houses
have suffered it great decline in trade
volume.- To overcome it they are
establishing retail outlets in many
cities. The chain stores have cut into
thè mail order business and with the
chain stores have come new methods
and new problems which effect every
merchant-.
We cannot believe that these new
conditions six’ll disaster for the small
er communities. Iji fact the new
methods ami ideas of merchandising
an1 making the smaller communities
more attractive places to buy and
trade.
Give the local merchant the
impetus of good mercliandising meth
ods in addition to liis personal acti
vity and influence ami lie is beyond
vomitetitiou.
The merchant who never washes

GOOD MANNERS.
his store windows, who does not dis
play his goods and let the public
know that.he is in business, who buys
carelessly and extends credit too gen The arrival of June is beginning to
erously Is doomed f<y failure. The fill the roads with motor tourists.
progressive small town merchant nev-1 Before the summer is over, millions of
er had better opjiortunity than today. Americans will have found health and
Of course, small towns partake of recreation on the open road.
the conditions of the Industry which
In this connection, a plea just is
surrounds them. Agriculture is not sued by the American Nature Associa
now at Its best—that is—it could be tion is worth keeping in mind.
better. When farm lands have u
The.association, briefly, pleads for
stable value, when the population good manners by the outdoor enthus
changes its destination from city to iasts. turniste and campers alike. It
country, the rural Communities will urges roving Americans to leave the
advance to unprecedented levels of beauties of nature as they find them—
prosperity.
to put out camp fires when they are
This period of readjustment is by through with them, to clean up their
no means as serious as some will be rubbish, to respect the rights of peo
lieve. The smaller community and its ple they encounter.
outlaying section has always b<*en the
The
association's plea deserves
background of American life. It al hearty endorsement, and it is Imped it
ways will be.—Grand Kapids (Minn.) will be given attention by all who seek
Herald-Review.
lheir vacations in the open air.

What's become of the old-fashioned
"A lot of folks know more than they
Plymouth liuun who used to make him are willing to admit." asserts Dad
self sick drinking the health of others? Plymouth "and a lot of others are willling to admit they know more than
The average Plymouth woman never they do.”
realizes her age until the birthday cake
looks like a forest fire.
' Many a man around Plymouth lias
married a girl lie thought. was as
Another way to
a picture only to find out later on that
to forget to look it the gasoline.
she was a "talking picture."

Picked Up About Town
"That’s the guy I’m laying for” said
the chicken as the farmer crossed the
street.
• •
Dad Plymouth says
tells his wife she is the
of the world had better
to get caught with the

the man who
eighth wonder
be careful not
other seven.

”The invention this country needs
most," says Dad Plymouth “is a fourwheel brake for quick tempers.’’
• •
Would you call any man who is the
father of thirteen children “stork
tnud?"
• •
According to Dad Plymouth some
jteoplc are bent from work ami others
got crooked avoiding it.
Why go to the trouble of building
quiet, smooth-running motors when
there's so much iioifie in the hack seat.
* •
A cable message can go around the
world in eight minutes but gossip in
Plymouth is much faster than that.
* •
Paris doctors are against vaccina
ting on the leg. They say.scars there
are too noticeable.

MARTIN’S
GOING OUT”

44

Fisher and Durant Officials in lOO~Mile
Auto Race at Detroit Fair Grounds June 9

of BUSINESS SALE
Will Continue For a Few More Days

DETROIT. MICH. — Larry
Fisher, one of the famous brothers
of Detroit and Cliff Durant, multi
millionaire sportsman and patron
of automobile racing, will be the
chief officials at the 100 mUe
championship automobile race to
be held at the Michigan State Fair
Grounds, Sunday, June 9. Fisher,
who was starter at the Indianapo
lis race, will be the referee and
Durant, who was a contestant in the
International contest, will wave the
flags in the Detroit contest. The
Detroit race, the most important
racing event now scheduled for the
Central West this summer is attract
ing Ralph De Palma, Leon Duray,
Cliff Woodbury and numerous other

stars who are fighting for the 1929
American championship. The De
troit event, which is run under sanc
tion of the American Automobile As
sociation, the governing body of the
great gasoline sport, is a champion
ship event with 465 points in the
driving championship. The Detroit
race is considered by the racing
fraternity as "the little Indianapolis
race” and attracts all of the better
drivers and celebrities of the sport.
With thirty cars entered and only
fourteen permitted to start in the
race, elimination trials which will be
held the morning of the race are an
added attraction for speed fans. Only
the fourteen fastest cars will face
the barrier.

Street Car Argument
Jams Vienna Traffic
Vienna.—Exercise by a Viennese of
“every man’s right to criticize the au
thorities when, where, and as often
as he pleases." recently caused a rec
ord traffic jam.
While standing on the forward plat
form of a street car this Viennese be
gan to express his opinion of the way
In which the city authorities were
cleuring away the
The motorman, a reu-hot Socialist,
decided to avenge the\iosult io his
government—which is alsikSoeialist—
by driving the passenger from his ear
Other street cars arrived on the scene,
did also, numerous automobiles and
wagons.
Only oy a compromise was the prob
lem Bolved. At the suggestion of the
police the passenger consented to go
inside the car.

Those people who are congratulating
Amelia Earhart for flying across the
Atlantic must think Lindbergh dived

Once upon a time, after arguing for
an hour, a woman shut up and let her
husband have his own way. All fairy
stories and fables begin 'Once upon
time."

Plymouth Mausoleum'
A few crypts left
FOR SALE
Ixx-al Representative
RAYMOND BACHELDOR
985 Church
Phone 5B3

Monkey Gland Grafting

The people that have bought our lease have
kindly consented to give us a few

more

days

to dispose of our stock.
I

•

QCc

Infant’s Wool Hose
50c Value ... _____ 09

A last clean-up of Silk QGc
Hose, $1.95 val. now

i

70c

Men’s Ties
$1.50 values, now..... ■ *

£0«

Choice of Flowers
Values to $1.50____ **V

$O «ft

$3.50 Value
ma Gloves-----------

$-J O«

Warner Girdles
Values to $3—now ...”

,

Kayser Silk Gloves
$1.50 values __ ____

$-J ftft
A*

Infant’s Silk and Wool ffftc
Shirts, 89c values _

Infant’s Coats, $4.25

$9.98

Infant’s Shirts
Q£c
59c Value_________ !

Raincoats,
$9.95 values _____

$£.00

10c Silk
Thread

AAc
4»c
________

AV

50c Wool
QQc
Yarns ........................

$-1 89

$3 values, 54-inch
Wool Georgette, yd. **

Snaps, Safety Pins, Sewing
Machine needles, All
10c notions—now
**

Se

Silk Dresses
$ff ftft
Values to $15.00 __ 3

50c Curtain

25c value 36-inch
-| Ac
Dark Outing ______

45-inch Pillow Tubing
Yard ... .... . .. ..

7-4 Bleached Sheeting
EOc vaina

25c Fruit of Loom
Muslin
..........

9£c

Q Ac
OV

-1 <7c
AI

AU 25c
Articles.......................

’i£c
At»

Process Is Discredited
Berlin.—Dr. Serge VoronofPs mon
key gland operations must be consid
ered discredited, the famous surgeon.
Prof. August C. Bier, and other speak
ers declared recently at a surgeons'
convention here. The tissues or or
gans transplanted soon die, the sur
geons said. Although the theory of
complete rejuvenation was generally
discounted, the surgeons admitted
that grafting of organs often serves
as a stimulus.

New Zealand Gets Free
Joke on Harry Lauder
Christchurch. New Zealand. — Sii
Harry Lauder, the world-famous Scot
tisb comedian, has provided New Zea
land with a new joke—free, gratis, and
for nothing. Although holding a tick
et entitling him to tr?vel first class
Sir Harry traveled second class for a
number of miles before lie found out
his mistake

Dad Plymouth says the old-fashion
ed man who used to take a job now
has a son who "accepts a position."
The philosopher says that man
should know himself but some people
would be in bad company if they car
ried out the idea.

Protect Your

self, Your

Wife and

GRAB BAGS, values to 9£c
$3.00. Each______

Limit 4 to each customer.

Family When

You Buy

Automobile
Insurance

Those dingy draperies can be
given back that royal look of dlgnjjft if we dry clean them. We can
dry clean your tapestries perfectly.
Dainty Dorothy says that we can
refreshen and clean every fabric
used in the home and wardrobe.
She says that the men who pat
ronize us say it saves them money
and pleases their good-dressing
sense.

WE KNOWHOW

1. Complete
Protection to
the Car
2. Protection
Against Dam
age Done by
the Car to the
Persons or
Property
of Others

3. $5,000 Personal Accident Insurance on Policy
Holder

Be sure and get your share of these bargains in desirable merchandise
Buy your next
Winter’s Underwear
now

Phone -4-*

Plymouth, Mich.

Values that you
should tell your
friends about

__ $5,000.00
Loss of Life .
___ 5,000.00
Both Feet .
__ 5,000.00
Both Hands----- .—
__ 5,000.00
Sight of Both Eyes
__ 5,000.00
One Hand and One Foot..
__ 5,000.00
One Hand and Sight of One Eye .
__ 5,000.00
One Foot and Sight of One Eye ___ 2,500.00
Either Hand —-------------------------__ 2,500,0»
Either Foot
2,500.00
_.jht of One Eye —
$25.00 per week for ten weeks for total <
Emergency Financial Aid Aid within $100.00 ____

EDW. M. PLACHTA
192 Liberty St
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Fire

Life

“Heavy Foot" Daray
In Detroit Race

“BETTER TO HAVE IT AND NOT NEED
IT THAN NEED IT AND NOT HAVE IT.”
Insurance is an economic necessity. Neither busi
ness men nor individual property owners can afford to be
without protection.
Should a sudden need occur, the property owner will ap
preciate not only the importance of sound Fire Insurance,
but intelligent agency service as well.
“Insurance, That’s Our Business.”

WM. WOOD INSURANCE AGENCY
8*1 Penniman A»e.

PENNIMAN ALLEN BI.IMi., PLYMOUTH

The story of this comedy-drama is
of the type that first carried Miss I
Moore to the heights of popularity,
although the plot is decidedly origin-,
al. and the characterizations of the
most up-to-date variety. Miss Moore
appears as a typical example of the
modern girl, her costumes and per
sonality being the last word, and her
speech full of flippant wise-cracks.
Although the story of “Why lie
Good?" is essentially humorous, there
art* moments of serious drama inter
spersed with the frivolous episodes,
the question propounded in a dram
atic climax that is said to equal the
finest work Miss Moore has ever con
tributed to the screen.
Neil-Hamilton, in the chief support
ing role, is seen as Miss Moore's lend
ing man for the first time, while
others playing important roles are
Bodil Rosing. Edward Martindel and
Louis Xatlieaux.
"Why Be Good?"
was directed by William A. Seiter for
First National Pictures, the story
having been written especially as a
vehicle for Miss Moore by Carey Wil-

„LE0NDURAY

Phone 3

Better Citizenship.

Bonds

Casualty

than any other drink!
Does that sound strange? It may but it is nevertheless true.
There is more substantial nourishment in pasteurized milk than
in any other food drink. Healthy people drink pasteurized milk
because, in addition to its fine taste and its thirst-quenching
power, it helps them to keep healthy. Sick persons are advised
by physicians to drink pasteurized milk in order to regain their
strength.

Yes, pasteurized milk has a “kick” to it; and unlike other
drinks with a “kick,” builds up the bodily tissues rather than
tending to break them down.

HILLS’

DAIRY

R. L. HILLS, Proprietor

Phone 202

249 Blunk Ave.

We Have a Good Supply

of

Greenhouse
BOXES
Now is the time to place your order.

House Plan Books Free
If you are contemplating building a new house
we have a supply of House Plan Books that will
give you some excellant ideas of what kind of a

house to build. They are free for -the asking. ,

Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co.
TELEPHONE 102

DETROIT, MICH.—Leon Duray,
reputed to have the “heaviest foot”
on an accelerator in all automobile
racing, will compete in the 100-mile
AAA championship race for $10,000
at the Michigan State Fair Grounds,
Sunday, June 9. Duray holds the
record for the fastest lap on any
track with any sized car—148 miles
an hour.
His teammate, Tony
Gulotta, on the Packard Cable Special
entry, also will drive.

“MAD HOUR”

It is an unusual man who does jipt
pride himself on being a good citizen.
If you were to accuse him of being
a menace to society he would resent
tlie charge most bitterly.
We would not say that the man who
neglects to have the mechanical equip
ment of liis car in perfect condition
while traveling on the highways is not
a good citizen, but it is apt to give
the impression he is a careless citizen.
Compliance with the request of the
Michigan Safety Council in connection
with the present accident-prevention
campaign is a mark of good citizen
ship.
It stamps you as a citizen of the
better sort, anxious to do your part
in procuring safety upon the highways.
Have your car tested tqjlay.
It's FREE.

A story vivid in its picturizatiou
of the wild llight of the youth of to
day under certain circumstances is
"Mad House,” adapted from Elinor
Glyn's novel "The Man and the Mo
ment." which comes to the Penniman j
Longest Vehicular Tunnel
Allen Theatre, Sunday and Monday, i The Holland véhiculai tunnel Is tin
June 9 and 10. and which is being longest in the world Its length ¡>
presented by Robert Kane for First | !l.250 feet
National Pictures.

The story is distinctly true to life,
especially as it is lived in eastern
centers where some youths of wealth
and college standing rub elbows with
working girls of humble circum
stances. It is a story which is both
colorful and riotous in its action,
dramatic in its unfolding, and ser
ious in its conclusion, which, without REMARKABLE CASE OF NEW
being sententious, leaves one who
MEDICINE’S POWER RE
views it with certain strong conclu
PORTED BY DETROIT
sions.
MAN.
Sally O'Neil does splendid work as
Cuddles, the daughter of a taxidriver, and a typical flapper of the
submerged tenth. She has a love fur
fine things and believes there is no
harm in getting them from the wild
sons of wealthy families who attend
the nearby college.
Alice White
gives her usual lively and brilliant
performance as Aimee, her girl
friend.
Donald Reed, who came in to
prominent attention when he played
the lead opposite Colleen Moore in
“Naughty But Nice." gives an excel
lent performance as the son of the
wealthy and conservative family,
while Larry Kent, who lias, distin
guished himself recently in' various
MR. HARRY A. PRISKEY
leads, notably opposite Miss Moore in
Konjola. the new and different medi
"Her Wild Oats," does good work as
cine, seems ¡it it very best when pitted
the humble youth who loves Sally.
against the obstinate cases that have
defied all else tried. Take, for in
stance, the case of Mr. Harry A. Pris“THE WHIP WOMAN"
key, 3402 East Palmer avenue. Detroit

WAS ON CRUTCHES KONJOLA ENDED DIS
RHEUMATISM

"For weeks at a time." said Mr.
Estelle Taylor, talented and charm
Priskey. "rheumatism had me in bed.
ing actress, comes hack to. the screen
, 11 thought I was lucky when I could
in First National’s "The Whip Wo- get around on crutches. My limbs and
man,” at the Penniman Allen Thea feet were swollen and the pain was
terrible. I tried no end of medicines
tre, Thursday, June 13.
treatments, but nothing helped meMiss Taylor scored a tremendous and
A friend suggested that I try Konjola,
success with John Barrymore in | and the results exceeded my fondest
“Don Juan,” and the title role in | hopes. In five weeks I was completely
•'The Whip Woman" is her first 1 »-ell and back to work. If anyone
doubts my statement I will welcome a
screen appearance since that time.
complete investigation. My friends are
Again Miss Taylor demonstrated amazed, as I am, over what Konjola
that she is one of the finest actresses did for me in just five weeks.”
on the screen. Cast as the madcap
Konjola is sold in Plymouth at Com
Hungarian girl who drives away munity drug store and by all the best
with her whip the men who seek her, druggists in all towns throughout this
she rises to unusual dramatic heights entire section.
and gives a sincere and convincing
portrayal throughout the role.
Antonio Moreno is cast opposite
Miss Taylor, and a splendid cast was
chosen for the picture by Robert
Kane, the producer.
“The Whip Woman" is a sensation
al story of Hungary after the war.
It deals with a beautiful peasant
girl, much sought by men, who re
pulses them all, only to fall in love
with a dissolute nobleman. The ad
ventures that befall them both make
up a story that holds interest from
beginning to end.
Our concrete blocks
Many novel sets were provided as
become more solid and
a background and the production is
lasting with seasoning.
Decide now to use them
rich in color.
in your next piece of
By her clever work-as “The Whip
construction work.
Woman," Estelle Taylor will win ad
ditional friends, for she has never
appeared to better advantage.
Jo
seph C. Boyle directed the picture.

“WHY BE GOOD"

Subscribe for He Mad

JVj0

Fox Tent and Awning Co.
formerly

Fox Textile Products Co.
Ypsilanti, Mich.
603 W. Michigan Ave.

Phone 91-W.

“If its made of canvas we make it.”

Estimates cheerfully given.

a

pasteurized Milk has more “kick” in’it

Awnings
Tents
Covers

America’s carefree, unebaperoned
youth, super-sophisticated and scorn
ful of propriety, is colorfully pictur
ed, Saturday, June 15th, in the Pen
niman Allen Theatre’s screen attrac
tion, “Why Be Good?” in which Col
leen Moore plays the stellar role.

Mark Joy

Don't overlook the comfort and

in your

\

VACATION

PLAN

pcac«‘-of-inind that you
have through knowing

will
that

your liome and its contents, the

automobile you travel in.

and

the things you take along are

¡ill insured liefbre you start.

Tlieti you leave without a
mar tile days of free

Worry to

dom.
There's ¡1 place for insurance
in everybody's vacation kit.

THE WINGARD INSURANCE AGENCY
247 W. Liberty St.

Phone 113

Plymouth, Mich.

Perfection—
Cleaned -d Pressed
means new life and luster to your clothes. Have our
truck call each week and keep your clothes up to the

minute in every respect.

“Learn the best through actual test.”

Perfection Cleaners
Suits cleaned and pressed - - - $1.50
Suits Perfection pressed . . - - 50c
One Day Service—Phone 403

Ypsi-Field

BABY
CHICKS
S. C. White Leghorns
Barred Plymouth Rocks
White Rocks
White Wyandottes
R. I. Reds
Hi-quaility—Pure Bred—Electrically Hatched—at
Reasonable Prices—and with

Free Follow-up Service
Entrust your order to us and get our 32 Page Book
“How to Raise Your Baby Chicks.”
HATCHES

EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY

Ypsi-Field Hatchery
on Michigan Ave., 2% miles east of Ypsilanti
Phone 1475

SEND THE MAIL TO YOUR FRIENDS
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CHURCH NEWS

Catholic
Services at the church on Merriman rd.
Cor. Dodge and Union Sts.
Wm. A. Johnson, Pastor
Ft. Lefevre
- Telephone 7103F5
216 Union St
Phone 116
Worship. 3:00 I’. M.
Sundays—Mass at 8:00 and 10:00.
Confessions before mass.
Si. John’s Episcopal Church
Week-days—Mass at 7:30. This
Corner Harvey and Maple Streets
hour makes it convenient for the chil
Rev.
Oscar J. F. Seitz. Rector
dren to attend on their way to school.
Second Sunday after Trinity, June
A11 should begin the day with God.
Societies—The Holy Name Society 0—Morning prayer and sermon. 10:00
for all men and young men.
Com a. m.: church-school. 11:30 a. in.
munion the second Sunday of the
month.
St. Matthew’s First - English Ev.
Altar Society—Comprising aU the
Lutheran Church of Plymouth,
ladies and young ladies. Communion
Mich.
the third Sunday of each month.
Chas. Strasen. Pastor.
Children of Mary—Every child of
English services at 10:30 next Sun
the parish must belong and must go day at the Village Hall. Luke 14, 16to communion every fourth Sunday of 24. If y«u let someone else take your
the month.
place iii church, someone else will take
Catechism—Every Saturday. Mass your place in heaven.
at 8:00. Instruction by Fr. Lefevre
Sunday school at 11:30.
immediately after. Questions by Miss
You are always welcome.
Mary Mertens and Miss M. E. Lehman.
All children are obliged to attend these 1
Salvation Army
instructions.
Services for the week: Tuesday.
6:30 p. -in.—Young people** meeting
First Church of Christ. Scientist
singing. Thursday. 8:00 p. m.—
First Church of Christ, Scientist, and
Public praise service.
Saturday.
corner Main and Dodge streets, Sun S:00 p. in.—Salvation meeting. Sun
day morning service. 10:30 o’clock. day. 11:00 a. nt.—Holiness meeting:
Wednesday evening testimony ser 1:30 )!. in.—Suiidny-school: 3:00 p.
vice, 7:30. Reading room In rear of nt.—Public praise: 8:00 p. in.—Sal
church open daily from 2 to 4 p. m., vation meeting. All are welcome to
except Sundays and holidays. Every come along and bring a friend with
one welcome.
A lending library of
All these meetings held in our
Christian Science literature is main you.
hall at 292 Main street.
tained.
('apt. and Mrs. F. Wm. Wright.
Officers in charge.

First Presbyterian Church
Walter Nichol, M. A., Pastor

10:30 a. m.—Children’s Day Service.
Union Service Church and Sunday School

7:30 p. m.—Memorial Service.
Plymouth Firemen will attend.

ST. JOHN’S EV.-LUTH. CHURCH
Livonia Center
Rev. Oscar J. Peters, Pastor

We Carry a
Complete Line

of

Staple and
Fancy Groceries

Telephone 53

ARMY

L. THOMAS
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
Licensed and Bonded
FACTORY WIRING FOR LIGHT AND POWER
366 WEST ANN ARBOR ST.
Plyirtouth, Mich.
Phone 672-W

on

Small Monthly
Payments
YOUR SERVICE
Ì

FLY TIME IS HERE !
Equip your house with screens. We have thi material. Get our prices.
Combination screen and storm doors are reasonable in price, you can’t
afford to be without them.
_______ 1

“What you get always must depend upon where you go for it.
Nothing can take the place of an honest desire to serve.”
—Says Practy Cal.

t
Towle & Roe Lumber Co.
TELEPHONE 385

Methodist Episcopal Church

METHODIST NOTES
"I was glad when they said unto
me, Let us go into the house of the
Lord."—Psalms. 122:1.
Sunday, June 9. Children's Day—
Sermon and baptism of infants in the
morning.
Be sure to let us know
about your baby. In the evening we
are to enjoy the pageant. "On the
Road to Happiness." under the direc
tion of Mrs. O. B. Borck.
Wednesday. June 12—Annual meet
ing and election of officers of the
missionary society, at the home of
Mrs. Levi Clemens.
Cooperntive
luncheon at 12:30. Meet at the par
sonage at 12:00 o'clock.
All not
having paid their dues should do so
at this meeting: also if yon still have
a coin card or have not turned in
your mite box. please do so at this
meeting, as this will .lose the year's
work.
Wednesday. June 12. 7:Ki to 8:00
p. m.—Our mid-week study and wor
ship lawioil. You need this meeting
anil ihis meeting needs you. Cotne.
join our happy con^iany.
We all enjoyed the little playlet.
"The Lillie Maid who went into all
the World." given last Sunday morn
ing, by Vivian Towle and Katherine

Dr. F. A. Lendrum, Pastor

Sunday, June 9th Children’s Day

WORSHIP

10:00 a. m.—Baptism of Infants.
7:00 p. m.—“On the Road to Happiness.”
A pageant under the direction of Mrs. 0. B. Borck.
11:30 a. m.—Church school

[DIRECTORY]
SIDNEY DAVIS STRONG

Schultz.
German services in this church on
Associate Member American
Sunday. June 9th at 2:30 P. M.
If the applause of audience signi
Society of Civil Engineers
Sunday School in English -at 1 :45 fies success, then the concert which
Hoovers Will Ride in
REGISTERED CIVIL
P. M.
the
Salvation
Army
band
from
Ann
Welcome.
Their Own Automobiles
ENGINEER
Arbor gave at the Baptist church
Washington.—Weaving in and out
Surveys
LIVONIA UNION CHURCH
last Tuesday «‘veiling. must have
of Washington’s tangled traffic maze
Engineering
•The Church with a Friendly Welcome' passed all exiiectations.
in the near future will be iwo shiny
Rev. I. Paul Taylor. Pastor.
Phones :
Ensign Youngirian and Bandmaster motor cars, the property of "Mr. and
Office 681
House 127
Kelly certainly deserve tin* credit for Mrs. 11. (’. Hoover ol 1000 Pennsyl
PRESBYTERIAN
Penniman Allen Building
tlic success of the program. Envoy vania avenue."
Walter Nichol. Pastor
Plymouth
They will he smart and expensive,
Jeffery, the pianist, gave a couple of
Baptist
amusing number on the piano, till one and altogether in keeping 'with the
Donald W. Riley, Pastor
wealth
of the Pennsylvania avenue
Morning worship 10:00; Sunday- really thought surely flic piano did
school, 11:15; evening worship, 7:S0; need tuning, but lie set our minds at ! family, but they will hear no distin|
guishing
insignia to Indicate to the
B. Y. P. U., 6:30 p. m. Prayer meet rest with a splendid piano solo. Also
Brooks & Colquitt
j public that their occupants are none
ing Wednesday evening, 7:30.
later ou. he gave a wonderful vocal , other than the President of the
Attorneys-at-Law
solo.
Here
and
now.
we
invite
him
! United States and his wife,
Gospel Mission Services
344 Amelia St.
Phone 543
j In effect the Hoovers have decided
lo cotne again.
Sunday-school, 2:30 p. m.; preach
272 Main Street
We. as an audience (flint is. the to maintain two “incognito" autos in
ing, Sunday, 3:00 p. m. Wednesday
which
they
make
their
informal
and
Plymouth,
Micltigan
evening, prayer service, 8:00 p. m. men folk > would like to know bow personal trips in and around town
Everyone welcome. Aaron Ensign in that young lady learned so much without attracting the attention which
charge.
about a boy's stomach—an amusing the official White House limousine i
reading given by Ruby Goeble.
invariably does.
I Livonia Center Community Church
And as said before, the audience
There will be no Presidential seal ;
x
Dr. Helen Phelps, Pastor
The Livonia Community church has is looking forward to another concert on the doors, the bodies will not be i
custom-built
and the license numbers I
recently changed location and name. by the band in the near future.
Registered Civil Engineer
will be far removed from the tell-tale I
The name now is Bell Branch Com
100-105 serial.- which marked the offi- j
munity church, located near the cor
CATHOLIC
NOTES
ner of Five Mile and Telegraph
cial cars. The usual secret service 1 All Kinds of Surveying and Civil
roads. The regular services of the
car will, of course, follow behind if |
Engineering Work
Sunday is Holy Name Sunday. the President is out tiding, hut it is ,
church are as follows: Sunday, 11
a. m., morning worship; 12 m., Sun Geueral Holy Communion for the figured that without the will known 1
day school; 7 p. m., community sing men of the parish.
limousine this will tail to occasion
ing ; 7:30 p. m., sermon; Thursday,
Office: Rambo Bldg. Phone 23
Xetheiii base ball team lobt last any considerable notice.
7:30 p. m., prayer service. Dr. Helen
The regular autos will be main- ]
Residence: 112 Union Street
R. Phelps, pastor.
Sunday, to Banner Laundry of De
tained for use on more formal occa
Phone 456J
troit. 6 to 5. '
sions. These belong to the govern
BEECH.
Mr. and Mrs. -Mike Dudek arc re ment under a yearly contract.
Beech Methodist Episcopal Church. ceiving congratulations uixm
the
The decision to maintain two per«
Services are being held in the
. sonnll.v owned cars will bring the
Fisher school in the Friskhorn subdi birth of a bulky boy.
A
beautiful
imported
relief
of
the 1 total number in the White House up
vision.
A hearty welcome awaits all.
Last Supper, has been added to the J to nine—an increase ot four over the
Osteopathic Physician
Wm. A. Johnson, Pastor.
main altar, a donation of Mr. and Coolidge administration.
Telephone 7103F5.
Mrs. George Fisher of Palmer Woods,
Office in new Huston Bldg.
Morning worship, 9 :30 o’clock.
friends of the pastor.
Sunday school, 10:30 a. m.
Office Hours—8:30 to 12 a. m.; 2 to 5
They Give Up
Netliem ball team will play on
Paris.—The police are finding it
NEWBURG.
and 7 to 8 p. in.
their own grounds at Newburg, next almost impossible to enforce a section
Newburg Methodist Episcopal Church. Sunday at 3:00 p. in. All invited.
of the code Napoleon forbidding Phones: Office 407-W, Residence 407-J.
Ann Arbor Trail and Newburg Road.
women to wear trousers without a
The little church with a big welcome.
permit. So they have decided not to
BAPTIST NOTES
Wm. A. Johnson. Pastor.
try unless excessive attention is at
Telephone 7103F5.
Morning Worship, 11.
Rev. H. K. Sayles, former pastor tracted
Sunday school, 12.
of the Plymouth BMptist church,
Epworth League, 7:30.
preached from the Baptist pulpit last
Lightning Pierces Hat
Sunday evening. Mr. Sayles lias re
Yrededorp. South Africa.—A bolt ol
signed his charge at Stockbridge, and lightning pierced the hat ol a motor
will ledve about the first of July to cyclist riding near here recently, A1
make his home in Florida. A large though the than was knocked from his
audience of friends turned out to machine, unconscious, he was not seri
ously hurt.
hear his farewell sermon.
The Ladles’ Aid Society will meet
Wnttiati has captured about all of
at the home of Mrs. Beckwith,
\^HEN finger marks
Wednesday afternoon. June 12th. man's titles and records, but she'll
never be able to grow the prize mus
and disfigurements
Every member is urged to attend.
tache.
appear on the wall, it

PRESBYTERIAN NOTES.

AT

by

JESSE HAKE
Real Estate and
Insurance
Representative of the Mutual
Cyclone Insurance Co,
Lapeer, Midi.
Blunk Ave. and Williams St.
Plymouth, Mich.

DR. S. N. THAMS
DENTIST
Penniman Allen Bldg.

Office Phone 639W

Residence 639J

Jeweler and
Optometrist
Glasses Accurately Fitted and
Repaired
290 Mun St.
Phone 274

Phones :
Office 249
Res. 18GJ

ROGER J. VAUGHN
Attorney and Counsellor-at-Law

211 Penniman-Allen Bldg.

DR. CARL F. JANUARY

My Work is Guaranteed by Three

Homes Financed

SALVATION

cated last Sunday, were made
members of the Altar Guild.

HERALD F. HAMILL

GAYDE BROS.
181 Liberty Street

PERKINSVILLE.
Perrinsville Methodist Episcopal
Church

AMELIA STREET

A large congregation welcomed
Rev. B. F. Farber. D. D.. of NewYork city, and enjoyed the excellent
sermon delivered by him at the Pres
byterian church last Sunday morn
ing.
The congregation has been deeply
moved by the report of the serious
illness of a former, much loved pas
tor, Rev. Karl P. Miller.
The services being arranged for
next Sabbath morning, Children's
Day promises to lie of unusual inter
est.
There will lie songs, exercises
and a short dramatization entitled,
"The Wishing Thread." The special
offering is in the interests of Sundayschool missions.
Sunday evening next, the local fire
men will attend the Presbyterian
church in a body.
There will be
special music and a memorial service
will be held.
Wednesday, June 12, the Woman's
Auxiliary will meet at the home of
Mrs. Powell, South Main street.
There will be the regular business
meeting and an apron shower.
The
donation table will also be a feature
of the meeting.

EPISCOPAL NOTES
Tuesday, June 11. the regular
meeting of the vestry of St. John's
church, will beheld at-7:30.p. m. It
is Important that all members of the
vestry lie present.
The Woman’s Guild. will hold an
afternoon tea, Wednesday, June 12th,
at 2:3o o’clock. All women of the
parish and their friends are invited.
Mrs. E. G. Bissell of SL Matthias’
church, Detroit, will discuss some
problems of parents and children.
This will be a very valuable and en
joyable afternoon.

NOTICE

OF

BUDGET

HEARING

Notice is hereby given that a pub
lic hearing will lie held in the Com
mission Chamber at the Village Hall,
Monday. June 17. 1929, at 7:30 p. m.,
at which time the annual budget of
the Village of Plymouth will be re
viewed by the commission.
All in
terested taxpayers are entitled to be
present, and to be heard relative to
any item of the proposed budget.
A. J. KOENIG,
29t2c
Village Clerk.
NOTICE OF

PUBLIC

I

F

3. Auburn Ave. Water Main Dis
trict: All lots and parcels of land
abutting upon Auburn Ave... from
Blanche St to Junction Ave.
4. Auburn Ave. Sanitary Sewer
District : All lots and parcels of land
abutting upon Auburn Ave. from
Ave.
The new green altar' hangings for Blanche St to Junction
A. J. KOENIG,
the trinity season, which wei« dedi- 29t2c
Village Clerk.

Allumina
vuhäWall Paint

Gives walls soft, beautiful,
uniform tones and shows
no laps or brush marks.
Whatever you need in
paints or varnish, you will
find just the right thing for
the purpose at this store.

HEARINGS

Notice is hereby given that public
hearings will lie held in the Commis
sion Chamber at the Village Hall,
covering the following proposed pub
lic improvements, at which time opIiortunily will be given all interested
parties to present objections to any
of the proposed improvements in
question, to wit:
1. Water main in Palmer Ave.
from S. Main St. to the end of Pal
mer Aye.
2. Water main in Sunset Ave.
from Farmer St. to Junction Ave.
3. Water main in Auburn Ave.
fromvBlanche St. to Junction Ave. j
4. Sanitary sewer main in Au
burn Ave. from Blanche Sr. to Junc
tion Ave.
The following lots and parcels of
land art* deemed to receive a special
benefit from the installation of the1
proposed improvements, and are
therefore proposed to be included in
the special assessment districts to be
assessed for the cost of the improve
ments in question, to wit:
1. Palmer Ave. Water Main Dis
trict : All lots and parcels of land
abutting upon Palmer Ave. from S.
Main St. to the west end of Palmer
Ave.
2. Sunset Ave. Water Main Dis
trict: All lots and parcels of land
abutting upon Sunset Ave. from
Farmer St. to Junction Ave.

is simple to wash them
away—easy washing
takes the place of
re-decorating, if your
walls are finished with

®

piuaburgh

ff Clan
c,
Pain*

jrnltft
Srushca

W. C. SMITH
RAWLEIGH G. H.
PRODUCTS
SOUTH HARVEY ST.
Near South Ann Arbor Road

Wall
Paper
We have a
wonderful
selection
to choose
from

/^^Proûucts

HOLLAWAY’S
WALL PAPER AND PAINT STORE
In the Rear of 263 Union SL

Phoned

Danish Pastry
THE PLYMOUTH BAKERY
H. WEBERLEIN, Prop.
* Sooth Hain St

Phone 47

Subscribe for the Plymouth Hail—Only $L50 Per

Ye
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SPORTS ACTIVITIES

SOCIAL CALENDAR

PRINTS
Friday. June 7. 1929

VOLUME II

STARKWEATHER NOTES

The fourth grade has completed
the assignment of work for the year,
and is having a general review.
One day the 5-A geography class
used the spell-down type of review,
and Harry Fischer received a perfect
score, having answered every ques
tion correctly. He was followed’ by
Russell Kirk.
The same type of review was used
in 5-B hygiene class, and I’hyllis
Stewart received a perfect score.
Harry Fischer and Winona Roland
received high scores in oral reading
this week.

LIFE PLANNING CLVB

MUSIC DEPARTMENT

At the final meeting of the Life
Planning Club, the president, Ma<Jelon Rice, led the discussion, CDo we
appreciate all that is done for us?"
Also the last reports of individuals
who have chosen occupations in life,
were given.
So Tuesday, June 4. will mark the
successful end of the club's activities.

The girls' quartette sang at the
Northville Presbyterian church, Wed
nesday afternoon, and at night they
enfertaintHl the Maccabees.
So the
„fifth of June was a *busy day for the
high school quartette.
GENERAL ASSEMBLY

THE STAFF

NUMBER 34

second, Lowry (Dearborn)'; third,
Wilkie (Dearborn) : fourth. Bannerman (Plymouth.
Javelin: First,
Hansen
(Dear
born); second, Packard (Plymouth):
third. Lyke (Plymouth): fourth.
Hagelthornc (Dearborn).
Distance:
140 ft.
Pole Vault: First. Hansen (Dear
born) : second. Knakowike (Dear
born) ;
third. Lyke (Plymouth i:
fourth. Gust (Plymouth).
High Jump: First. Hansen and
Wilkie (Dearborn) tied: third. Hageltliorne i Dearborn): fourth. Ran
dall (Plymouth).
Distance: 5 ft.
4% in.
B. Jump: First Humfrie (Dear
born) ; second. Packard (Plymouth) ;
third. Hansen (Dearborn): fourth.
Knackowike (Dearborn).
220 Low Hurdles: ‘ First. Beeglo
(Plymouth) ; second. Humfrie (Dear
born) : third, Cline (Plymouth):
fourth. Roach (Dearborn).
High
Hurdles:
First.
Beegle
(Plymouth) : second. Humfrie (Dear
born: third. Cline (Plymouth).
Relay: First. Wagenschutz, Beegle.
Simmons and Packard, (Plymouth) :
second, Smith. Herrick, Bannerman
and Orr (Plymouth) ; third. Taylor.
Krakowike.
Wilkie
and
Roach
(Dearborn) : fourth. Walker. Hagelthorne, Humfries and Lucas (Dear
born).
P. II. S.—66 points.
D. H. S.—62 points.

'Prof. Metcalf from the Ypsilanti
CLUB EDITORS
Normal, addressed the assembly on
Marion Hadley, Martha Schultz,
Charles Root, and Cliiton Sockow
met-----with
the Jun---j the choice of vocations. He advocat-l
The senior club —
----------ior Girl Reserves and the intermed- «1 choosing your vocation while still
ATHLETIC EDITORS
Leroy Sinunons, Lester Daly, Bruce Miller
late group at a song meeting, Friday. »» 'be grades, or at least thinking of
advantages different positions
May 31. Alice Gilbert president of!
offer.
Many
people
on
leaving
high
You weren't born
the Senior Girl Reserves, announced
that the decorations for the honor school are still undecided us to what
to hang, so wfiy
THE REWARD OF LABOR
their future vocations will be.
banquet
will
be
under
the
direction
Miss. Studer's second grade room at
choke to death in
A resume of the track meet at
the members.
the Starkweather school, was award ofThe
I.ansing,
was
given
by
Erwin
Foster.
ollicers were elected
a shirt? The
ed first prize, a five dollar check, in Mondayfollowing
: Helen Bridge, vice-presi The trip seemed to Consist entirely of
shrink - proof colthe Wayne county tuberculosis and
; I>ora Gallimore. secretary; repairing tires, but it was enjoyed by
TENNIS
health contest. This was the second dent
lar on Lustray
CamplH‘11, corresponding sec the assembly.
,
- .
.
.
, The Plymouth team competed m
time they have won a prize, having Vauu
The honor banquet "as held lues- the regionai tennis tournament which
retary,
and
Marion
Gust
treasurer.
Shirts guarantees
■ June
Inn,, .14. P.i.'i.lnc
hntlAI1 stu
ctll.
. ..
....
taken first place last year, winning a
day,
Besides tbn
the honor
was held at Ypsilanti Normal courts,
picture.
The pupils made booklets
dents. the three best in dramatics,
)'our neck a r*Pe
entitled •’Character Building," with THE JUNIOR-SENIOR BANQUET citizenship and music of the senior at Ypsilanti, Friday and Saturday,
May
31
and
June
1.
All
but
one
of
old age!
blue covers, on which \yere darker .
class were invited, with one person
blue lettering and a bunny building i After several weeks' hard work on each from the Pilgrim Prints and the Plymouth team were eliminated
a block house.
The most capable : the juirt of the juniors, anil great ex l’lythean staffs. There were the bid- in the second round on Friday, all be
ing
lucky
in
drawing
byes
for
the
children in drawing and writing were pcctutions on the i«irt of the seniors,
men in athletics, the debatin;
_ , , . first round. Clemens, who is the
selected to do the work. One picture the night set. aside for the junior and h-ums ,,„d, extemporaneous speakers.
P1
„
t,
tll
was made each day. and a month was senior banquet at. last arrived. Any- This is the first honor banquet held.
, „J, ,
,
«
required to finish the project. Below one driving through the park near the but from now on it has been insti
rch last Wednesday tuted as aii annual affair, sponsored day. but was defeated by Baker of
each picture was one sentence telling Presbyterian church
Ypsilanti
Central
High
School.
•ning about six-thirty, would have
whether it was to illustrate thrift,
student council.
Clemens drew Sargeant of Ann Ar
thoughtfulness, politeness. neatness, seen the jolly juniors intermingled
Broadcloth Shirts
bor Central,, who had defeated Clem
manners, love, bravery, kindness, gen with the seniors and the faculty and
ens in the game held at Ann Arbor Settle Wine Tax
erosity, leadership or honesty. As school ltourd. Shortly after six-thirty
PLEASURE
COURSE
several weeks before, and lie won
Suit After 25 Years
the children were allowed to work on thi* signal was given for us to go in.
from him in a very long match al
the booklets only after all their other and such n time as we had trying to
The domestic science classes have
Buenos Aires.—A $200,000 lawsuit,
lessons were completed, it promoted find where we belonged. Some had to been having a regular picnic lately— though only two sets were played. started 25 years ago by the govern
studying. They intend to buy second go around every table, and at last I mean that literally. They have Score. Clemens winner. 7-5. <5-3.
('line was defeated by Dick of Ann ment to obtain payment of a fine as
grade books for the library with the found their place curds on the last been working their last lesson around
against a distillery, has just
money.
the picnic jmit. and have learned such Arbor Central, in the second round. sessed
been settled in favor of the defend
The color scheme was lavender and things as packing lunch boxes, the Score. 6-2, (5-3.
Bake was defeated by Holloway of ants.
yellow. Yellow and lavender napkins appropriate foods for such an outing,
PLYMOUTH AGAIN DEFEATS OUR and yellow nut cups pasted on a pansy
Arbor Central, in the second
The case began in 1903 with imposi
tin- placing' and packing of each of Ann
LADY OF LORDES
bottom were used.
Vases of purple them. This particular
muv lesson,
lessuii. of
wi round, although it, was
,. .. a fairly even tion of a fine, for alleged nonpayment
The Plymouth nine, playing a and yellow iris and spirea wen* ar
-itu-iv«
in the match. Score. 6-4. <»-3.
of taxes, on Pedro Griffo & Sons. The
*
•
••
•
Knapp
won
from
Dunnabeck
in
the
i
splendid game, again won from the ranged alternately on the table with :
As tin- pro-!
„VE, wh" wt, expeneuce second round, although Dunnabeck firm protested and refused to pay,
Lords, 10 to 4. The first gume play .v,.tl„w lighted candles
ts to learn had previously beat him in a match upon which their distillery was closed.
¡,,,k. hl u
k,
ed found Plymouth on the long end grtttn was suppose to represent ,e ho„.
room with at Ann Arbor Central courts. Score.
The action dragged through various
„
,sl<j
of the score at the dose of the game. Plymouth High .School Gurdon, the
courts and reached the Supreme court
The River Rouge pitchers were un ■over for ouch program was a pansy ,„ , ,Irs 1)yk<,h„„s0'
lns,r„(.,„r. took 1-6. 6-0. 6-4.
Ill
the
doubles.
Holloway
and
Sar

a
few months ago. In denying the
and
lavender.
able to hold the heavy hitting of the ...ellow
n„ on. men er
,
t0
tourist ennip in her
and Cline in tax authorities’ claims, the court point
The girls of the sophomore class j
Plymouth boys, and live runs were
•oming back immediately then.to geant defeated Clemens
This
is
the
second
descored off Dudek, the first pitcher served the delicious supper which was, take care of her affairs at the school. »»«” easy sets.
ed
out that the distillers had not only
'•• • --for the Lords, before be was taken prepared by the Presbyterian ladies. , However, she hears all about it when I feat the 1 lymouth J.
‘
„
suffered enormous losses by- having
.1,,. girls get back.
¡tram the Ann Arbor I fi.tr,.1. Score. their plant closed for a quarter of a
out in tile first inning. Pankow, who The menu was:
started and finished the game for
The lesson which ranks second in|('-3- G’4Kenner and century but had also had to mortgage
Fruit Cocktail
322 MAIN ST.
Plymouth, allowed very few hits and
i-opularity is the making of ice cream. I . Knapp and Bake . " Kt inrand other property in order to deposit
Creamed Potatoes also a spring subject. Last Memorial | Xorsmer from Port Union.
only four runs. Three of these runs Roast. Pork
Salad
bond, on which they paid interest the
came in on what looked like a foul
I>a.v
we
„11
woulil
bore
appreciated
;
defeated.
Jmth
sets
going
deuce,
Rolls
Pickles
whole 25 years.
ball, hut the umpire allowed it, anti
a knowledge of that. top.Trotting | s™re‘'•’- J?’. P1nnil,n< „n(1
Ice cream and Cake
the chance of a smaller score was
hand in hand with the cream, is! •" thl' .V1 ,
Coffee
lost.
frozen desserts, while thehigh school I M'hPP- >"«> <K-I l,ll,otlth. ...metoTime to Reflect
Geeson, who relievixl Dudek in the
A catastrophe just about occurred to girls have also made ice cream, slier- gether and Knapp was
defeated,
“If you finds yohse'f believin’ every
nil., frozen ices
here.
Score, G-3. b-3.
. .
first, -lasted only two and one-half the juniors when the ice cream did not Berts and
On
Saturday,
in
the
quarter
finals.
thing
you
hears," said Uncle Eben,
innings, and Zages took lus place. arrive. Miss Iladley announced that
Jinny girls who have a special
VanBonn, hitting in his usual style, due to a misunderstanding, the ice yveakness for any of the above named Clemens was defeated by Baker of "you better plan right away to do
rapped a home run past Laganess. cream had not arrived so we could not subjects will take the hint and join Ypsi Central, eliminating him and more work an' less listenin’.”—Wash USE MAIL WANT ADS—THEY BRING QUICK RESULTS!
bur no men were on the bases.
eat it with our cake. However, we Mrs. Dykeliouse's conking groups next ending the tournament as far as ington Star
Plymouth was concerned. Score. 6-2.
Aft< v the second inning Pankow were assured that we would have it term.
steadied down and allowed no other during the dance, but before everyone
runs to cross the plate. In the game had his cake linished, the cream ar
HI.y
j
LAST DANCE OF SEASON
only one ball was hit to the Plymouth rived.
1 The freshman class sponsored the
Between the courses ami for a few
outfield.
At the last regular meeting of the I last dance of the season last Friday
minutes afterwards, Margaret Wood
| led the group in singing with Miss Hi-Y club this year, the fellows elect- night in the high school gym. Being
SCHOOL CALENDAR
Schrader at rhe piano. Such songs as ed Gale Kenyon, president: Fred the last dance of the year and the last
June 10, Monday—
Did Fashioned Garden, Peggy O’Neil, Shear, vice president: Basil Cline; one for the seniors, a large number
June 11. Tuesday—
Cavalier, Solomon Levi, Moon secretary, and Charles Root, treasur of the student body turned out to sui>June 12. Wednesday—Honor as Spanish
Everyone was glad that it
light and Roses and Japanese Sand er. These members will carry on the port it.
sembly.
man were sung. And, of course, the good work that the preceding officers was not as warm as it had been for
June 13. Thursday—
have so well done. They have an this made the dancing more enjoyable.
teachers
and
school
board
were
made
Friday
—
Final
’
exiuniunJ une 34,
Schaffer's orchestra again furnished
to stand up when the students sang ideal to live up to. and the club is
lions.
familiar song, "Stand up, standi certain that they will fulfill the confi music for the dance as it has for the
Sunday—Baeva laureate that
June 16
up. stand up Miss—, stand up. stand dence placed in them. They take majority of school patties. “Robber"
night.
office next fall when school opens, fox trots and circles which are al
up."
June 17, Monday— Kina 1 exa uiinaThen came the program. The and will carry on the business where ways enjoyed and which keep every
lions.
one changing partners, were mixed in
it was left off this year.
Florist
of
the
Garden.
Gale
Ken

June IS. Tuesday—Final examina- yon, president of the junior class,
with the waltzes and regular fox
lions. Glus s night.
trots.
acted as toastmaster and intro
June 19. Wednesday—School picnic. duced the speakers. “Preparation of
Members of the freshman class
Jane 20. Thursday—Graduation ex- Soil" was given
MODERN HISTORY PARTY
served refreshmans of frost bites
by
Frederick |
ereises.
Shear, and he brought out the' As the result of a contest between during the evening.
June 21. Friday—Alumni banquet. IKiint that our lives as children must
The chaperones for the dance
two sides in the modern history class,
Last day of school.
la* well prepared In order to carry on 1 a picnic at Cass Benton Park was were: Mr. and Mrs. Larkins. Mr. and
in high school and later life just as staged. The contest was a class pro Mrs. Buzzard and Mr. and Mrs. Ham
CENTRAL GRADE NOTES
ilton.
The teachers present: Mr.
the plant in order to grow must have
In Mrs. Root's room, the children well prepared soil to make it grbw. ject made up to see which side could Dykehouse. Miss Asman and Miss
are learning the poem, “Bed in Sum Mr. Dykehouse, on behalf of the teach give the best reports on outside read Caneret. sponsors of the class, and
ing
and
interesting
topics
relating
to
mer" by Robert Louis Stevenson.
,3-fso Mrs.- Dykehouse, Mr. Emens and
ers. spoke on "The Seed." In order to
regular lessons in history.
Robert Marshall, who was hit by have a fruitful garden the seed must theThe
Smith.
captain of the winning side is Mr.
As the junior and senior banquet
an automobile recently, is now in the be good, and he compared the seed to Dora
Gallimore.
and
of
the
losing,
Ann Arbor hospital, suffering with a ourselves.
made the seniors realize more clearly
And after the seed has Gerald Hondorp.
broken leg.
The ^children all hope been planted and it has started to
graduation time was fast ap
The losers had to furnish the that
that, he will soon be back in school..
proaching, so did this dance, especial
grow, the stem takes on a very defin
The children are finding out many ite share in the future of the plant. spread, and the winners just helped ly when the orchestra played "Home,
eat it. Before and after the Sweet Home," and each senior knew
things about the trees, flowers and Just as the stem plays an important them of
hot dogs, rolls, bananas and
birds during their nature study , part in the life of a plant, so the meal
cookfes. a baseball game was played. that the time had come when they
walks.
i school board plays just as important Also the swings and teeter-totters could no longe^kpome to the informal
The children in Mrs. Blossom's | a part in the life of the school, and were used to a good advantage. Some dances. Each senior wished some
room gave a health play for assembly J that part Mr. Smith tried to show us of the girls went exploring, although plan could be devised whereby they
last week.
Evelyn Bower demon in bis talk.
come to such dances the first
most of them either played ball with could
strated the correct way to brush the
year after graduation.
The girls’ double quartette rendered
teeth. Barbara Olsaver and Phyllis two numbers, “All, Sweet Mystery of the- boys or just sat and talked.
The freshmen wish to thank everyBarrows gave a demonstration about Life" by Victor Herbert, and the
the correct way to wash the hands theme song from the Broadway Mel the memory of a happy afternoon of the year a success.
and face before meals.
ody.
Madelon Sliingleton compared
COACH
If you are one who has always believed that truly
DUAL MEET WON BY P. H. S.
The children in Miss Weutherhead s thv promiSe of the "bud" to the spent after school in beautiful Cass
fine performance can only be had in a highThe Plymouth High School track
room are having an arithmetic con- reantT of the blossomed flower, Benton Park.
test. The room is divided into two and that unless the bud is
team won a close and interesting vic
priced car—drive the Chevrolet Six!
tory over Dearborn High School last
teams, the Tigers and the Elephants. guarded carefully the flower will
The Elephants are ahead at present. wither and die.
The besfuty of PLYMOUTH EIGHTH IN GOLF Saturday, when the Rocks piled up a
Here, in the price ranee of the Jour and with
The children in Miss Farrand's room the blossom will depend upon the care
total of 66 points to their oppnents’
REGIONAL
The
ROADSTER ............ .’525
62. Ford's field was the scene of the
are writing letters to Jean Hans in taken of the young plant. This was
economy of better than 20 miles to the eollon of
The Plymouth High School golf contest.
The
West Virginia.
brought out In a short talk by Mary team journeyed to Ann Arbor for the
PHAETON............... .‘525
gasoline, is offered a type of overall performance
It must he remembered that Dear
Thomas Brock and Marion Gorton Haskell.
The
regional
golf
tournament,
which
was
born was last year's state champions
spelled the room down recently.
that will literally amaze you—
COUPE...................... ‘595
A wonderful tribute was given by
The children in Miss Fenner's room Russell Wallace to the senior class, in held at the Barton Hills course on in Class H and are holders of the Re
The
This tournament was won gional title this year. By capturing
SEDAN..................... .’675
have been taking the “New Standard his talk about the “fruit." He chose June 1.
—marvelous six-cylinder smoothness that elimi
by
Mt.
Clemens,
with
a
team
score
of
this meet, the Rocks have high hopes
Achievement Tests." The fifth grad his speech from an old parable in the
CABRIOLET . . . . ‘695
nates vibration and body rumble—power that
ers received a percentage of S5. and Bible—"some seed fell upon rocks, 349. Plymouth finished eighth, with of winning t|ie Suburban League meet
The Convert
a
score
of
397.
This
was
not
a
bad
.
’
725
takes you over the steepest hills—acceleration
ible LANDAU . . . .
the sixth graders 80 percent.
some among thorns, some upon good score, as the course was new and the which will be held at Ypsilanti, Sat
The Sedan
Miss Hallahan’s room received the ground," Those seniors who had left
urday. June 8.
and speed that make every mile a delightDelivery.................... ’595
team could not get going.
100-yd.
run
—
First.
Packard
(Plym
banner for health work this year.
school because they did not like it.
The Light
Ralph Lorenz and Charles Ball, two outh) ; second. Herrick (Plymouth) ;
handling ease and restful comfort that leave
The children are having an essay and for other reasons, were likened
Delivery Chassis . . ’400
writing contest.
They may choose nnto the seed that fell upon the rocks of our players, placed high among the third. Simmons (Plymouth) ; fourth,
you refreshed at the end of the longest drive 1
The
Ton Chassis........... .’545
any one of the following topics: Yel and among thorns, and those who leaders with scores of 93 and 95 re Humfrie (Dearborn). Time: 11 sec.
The IH Ton _
220-yd. run: First. Packard (Plym
lowstone National Park. Niagara have gone through and are ready to spectively, but DePorter and RittenEmphasizing this outstanding six-cylinder per
Chassis with Cab . ’650
house
having
hard
luck
and
bad
lies
Falls, Pike's Peak. Glacier National graduate he likened unto the seed
outh) ; second. Herrick (Plymouth);
came in with bad scores.
AU prices
factorv
formance are the beauty and strength of smart
third. Krakowike (Dearborn) : fourth,
Park. Yosemite Valley.’ Arizona Des that fell upon the rich soil.
Flint. Michigan
The
scores
of
the
teams
are
as
fol

Wagenschutz (Plymouth). Time: 23
ert, Great Salt Lake, or Grand Can
new bodies by Fisher. Created by master de
Elmore Carney, president of the
COMPARE the delivered
yon of Colorado. A prize will be senior class, thanked the junior class lows :
sec.
price •» well •« the list
signers—they represent an order of coachcraft
Mt. Clemens ............................ 349
440-yd. run: First. Simmons (Plym
given for the best essay.
price In con»lderlng auto
for thp wonderful banquet which had
Ann
Arbor
......
_.559
mobile
ValueChevrolet'*
i'Hi.vrr.1»,'«
The children are also learning how been given the seniors., and he said
outh); second, Smith (Plymouth);
never before approached in a low-priced car.
Include only
Wayne ......... .-...... ... ................ 370
third, Taylor (Dearborn); fourth,
to diagram sentences.
that the seniors would try and fulfill
iblê
charftee
for
deCome in today and drive the Chevrolet Six!
Jackson ---374 * Ayers( Dearborn). Time: 57 sec.
the expectations of the juniors as ex
Pontiac ______
376
880-yd. run: First, Haglethome
SENIOR CLASS MEETING
pressed by Russell Wallace.
Northville . ........... . ......
382
(Dearborn): second, Foster (Plym
The senior gift to the school has
After the talks were finished every
Farmington ----------------------- 394
outh) ; third, McLellan (Dearborn);
been decided upon, and will be pre one went over to the school auditor
Plymouth .................. .......... —397
fourth. Gust (Plymouth). Time: 2:12.
ium, where dancing was enjoyed, even
sented on class night.
Port Huron _______________ 462
Mile: First, Walker (Dearborn);
The girls will wear corsages of though it was so warm, until eleven
second, Straub (Plymouth), and
pink roses on graduation' night. The o'clock.
GIRLS' TENNIS
Hayes (Dearborn), tied: fourth, Daly
To the seniors this banquet meant
cape and gowns are to be worn on all
In the only first round match left (Plymouth). Time; 4:59.6.
three nights.
Baccalaureate service more dearly that their time in high
Shot: First, Bannerman (Plym
will be held Sunday evening. June 16. school was nearly over. It seems only in the championship, M. McKinnon
331 N. MAIN ST, PLYMOUTH, MICH.
„ ,
PHONE «7
Claes night will be June 18, and a few months ago when we, as Jun defeated K. Hitt, 6-2, 6-2. M. Dunn outh) ; second. Herrick (Plymouth);
graduation on June 20. Dr. Magary iors, gave the class of '28 a banquet, defeated V. Campbell, 6-3. 6-4, in the third, Hansen < (Dearborn); fourth,
Wilkie
(Dearborn).
Distance:
42
ft
only
thir
d
round
match
that
has
been
and
in
a
few
more
months
another
has been asked to be the speaker
mm m cncement night. On Friday, the junior class will be giving one for the played. K. Tack won her first roqnd 6 in.
SIX IN THE PRICE RANGE OF THE FOUR
match ih the consolation by forfeiture. | Discus: First Hansen (Dearborn):
class of ’30.
plnmnl dinner will be held.
GIRL

RESERVES

*1.95

H. W. JolliKe

Chevrolet Six
-and learn what marvelous
performance you can get
in a low-priced car

The

’595

ERNEST J. ALLISON
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SKYLINES UPSET
BY AIR TRAVEL

WOLFS GOSH OlflBKET

Architecture of Cities to
Change With Growing
Use of Plane.

Penniman Ave., Plymouth

GROCERIES
1
1
5
2
1

LARGE CHIPSO
SMALL IVORYZFLAKES
P. & G. SOAP
SMALL IVORY SOAP
ENAMEL PAN

89c

$1.10
Value
Cor

... 13c
Baker’s Cocoanut, can
28c
5 lb. Package Domino Sugar
18c
Chipso, Large Package
. 9c
Sun Maid Raisins
cans Corn, Peas, Hominy
** or Kidney Beans

45c
57c
25c
10c
... 16c
17c

White House Coffee
Kaffee Hag
Campbell’s Spaghetti, 3 for
Kellogg’s Rice Krispies
Lifebuoy Soap, 3 for
Volite

«J

25c

"W o
FRESH
PICNIC

PORK
LOIN
SMOKED
HAMS

I

DEPARTMENT

MEAT

Hams
Roast

Small

Lean
Rib End

Young Pig Pork
Half
or
whole

SWIFTS

PORK CHOPS
Pound ._.....

28/20

PORK
STEAK

32c

BACON

18^?

and

K

25'

25c

210 3 »•PIECES

19c

SMOKED PICNIC
HAMS—Pound

PURE LARD

æD

T3’/2c

FRESH FISH ON FRIDAYS

J

2 lbs. for 25c

BEN DINKGRAVE, Manager

Maronette
THE MOST COMPLETE
CAR EVER OFFERED
IN THE <1000 FIELD
Everywhere throughout the Marquette there is evidence of excep
tional goodness. In design, in construction, in finish and fittingsall the things that go to make a better car, the Marquette provides
in greater value than has ever been ofFered before at the price.
Only Buick's twenty-five years of knowing howto build better auto
mobiles have made these prices on the Marquette possible. Only
Buick could have produced such a complete car —with quality
written all over it — in a price range within the reach of millions.

Marquette Model 36
Two-passenger business coupe.. •

Power plant develops
67.5 horsepower

High-compression
cylinder head
Rubber engine mount
ings
Completely sealed en
gine
Forced lubrication
Lovejoy hydraulic
shock absorbers
Four-wheel internal
expanding brakes
Adjustable steering
wheel

Marquette Model 30
Five-passenger two-door sedan ..
Marquette Model 34
Four-passenger sport roadster .. •
Marquette Model 35
Five-passenger phaeton....................
Marquette Model 36-S
Four-passenger special coupe... •

Marquette Model 37
Five-passenger four-door sedan ..

These prices f. o. b. Buick Factory, special equipment extra. Marquette delivered
prices include only reasonable charges for delivery and financing. Convenient
terms can be arranged on the liberal G. M. A. C. Time Payment Plan.

A host of other extraor
dinary features that
combine to make the
Marquette America's
most complete car in
the *1000 field.

Consider the delivered pricejos well as the list price when comparing automobile
values.

BUICK MOTOR COMPANY, FLINT, MICHIGAN
Division of General Motors
Builders of
Canadian Factories
Corporation
Buick and Marquette Motor Cars
McLaughlin-Bukk, Oshawa. OnL

PLYMOUTH

BUICK

PHONE
WHEN'

BETTER

» 965
$ 975
$ 995
$ 995
î 995
*1035

AUTOMOBILES

ARE

BUILT.

CO.

SALES

263
BUICK

WILL

BUILD

READ THE ADS IN THIS WEEK’S MAIL

THEM

NEW SIZE GILLS ON DISPLAY AT
BOTH LOCAL BANKING
FIRST SAMPLES OF NEW CUR size of the present hills, and the treas
ury department believes they will be j
RENCY RECEIVED HERE.

All $l(>,000 bills a picture of Chase.
much more convenient to fold into j Most people have never seen a pic
Washington.—A few days ago a fac
imekerlNKiks. Small as they are. the ture of Chase, and never will see one.
tory chimney, 150 feet in height, was
The United States government is government will have to send out fifty
The treasury believes that there will
dynamited and brought crashing to the
ground. The reason was that the tow- planning to «»place all of the paper carloads, or a long, solid freight train be no possibility of raising bills when
eririg spire was located near the site money now in circulation with new loaded with money to supply the coun- • there is a different photo on each,
of the new airport of Newark, N. J., and smaller currency. and to this end, try.
and a photo which, in all of the small
and that its presence was a menace to the government printing presses are
About one Itfllioil separate bills will er denominations, will quickly come
navigators of the air seeking to make running day and night. Tin- govern be printed at tile outset ami their de
to be recognized as a distinctive fea
a landing on the field. Bird lovers ment will print about $2.000.000.000.
sign will be much more uniform than ture of the bill.
took especial note of the fact that the
in
the
new
paper
currency.
equal
to
the
bills
now
in
circulation.
For
in

chimney, a rather old one, had for
Printing of the old currency feast'd
long been the home of a large num $2(5 for every man. woman and child stance :
on April 1st and none has been issued
ber of chimney swifts and of such in the United States.
All $1 bills will have a picture of
since
that time. However, as there
other birds as nest in lofty places.
The plan is to pm the 1 lew money Washington.
are over OoO.lXMi.Ooo pieces of the old
Their convenience was sacrificed to
All $2 bills a picture of JetTersmi.
io circulation all over tin nation at
currency
in circulation, it is lielieved
protect human bird-men who especial
All $5 bills a picture "f Lincoln.
e same time anil it is ex lecled that
that it will take several mouths to sub
ly at night, might crash into the struc
All $10 bills a picture of Hamilton.
o
earloads
of
the
new
eti
ra-ncy
will
stitute the new bills for the old. This
ture in seeking the ground.
The incident sharply emphasizes arrive in Chicago during the first I All $21» bills a picture of Jackson,
will be done as rapidly as jiossihlc. the
what influence the development of (ly week in July, to «'place the paper : AR $5ti bills a picture of Grant.
old money being retired as soon as it
ing, especially of Hie establishment of mone.v now held in the banks of that 1 All $1011 bills a picture of Franklin. «•aches the banks,,
regular commercial air lines, is having city. A total of
All .*5110 bills a pici tire of McKinley.
will lie re
Both local banks have received a
and is going to have on the architec quired for tills purpose.
All SUMM» bills a picture of Cleve- few of the new bills of the several
tural features of cities, particularly in
tml.
denominations ami they are now on
Large sums will be shipped to the,
the neighborhood of municipal air
Madi- display.
Federal Reserve bank in Chicago ami ' All $5.000 bills a picture
ports.
When the airplane first was begin this bank, in turn, will distribute the;
ning to demonstrate its potentialities, money to the banks throughout the J
a favorite subject fur illustrators of central-western states, accepting their',
imaginative stories was the possible »1(1 currency- in exchange.
1
appearance of cities of the future
The new hills will be two-tbirds the I
when navigation of the air should be
come a matter of course. For the
most part the drawings portrayed vast tlonal $30o.o;:!'.C00 fit the next 12
and lofty edifices with landing plat months with die rate augmenting ev
forms on top of them and with all ery succeeding year.
The investment bankers of the coun
manner of aircraft landing and taking
off. They were reminiscent of Hie fan try are friendly to airport projects
tastic pictures which nearly a genera and we are expecting to handle large
tion ago depicted in Sunday newspa bond issues to take care of their cost,
per supplemenis the adventures of for they believe they will be profit
Little Nemo on Mars. Then, general able. Excellent authorities have de
navigation of tin* air seemed about ns clared that the country is due for a
far distant in lime as Mars is in space. tremendous investment in real estate
Dreams Coming True.
enterprises and I he construction of air
But the fantasy lias come. It has ports would come under this head.
turned into reality. Plans already Local governments also may be ex
have been drawn for a building to pected to contribute money subsidies.
constitute one of the many airports
for New York city. They call for a
J
structure 850 feet in height. Nothing j Ask and Get Permit
which Little Nemo encountered could X
*
be more fantastic. The building would
to Slay Aged Woman
be a cylinder rising from the ground.
Paris.—Three natives ol Kam
The lower floors would be occupied
chatka recently wrote a letter
by stores. There would be business
to the commissar <d that region
offices in various parts of if. audito
requesting permissinii to strati
riums and many oilier features widen
gle their old and ailing aunt, ac
large modern structures have. Other
cording to report appearing in
floors would be given over to hotel ac
the Russian newspaper. Krass
commodations and, atop of all, an
uaya Gazeta, and reproduced bt
enormous landing field 1,000 feet in
La Nation Ronmaine ■«! l':i.-is
diameter.
“We respectfully ask jmi to
Runways for landing and taking off
accord ns permission." the 1.
would be provided so that more than
read, "to strangle "HI Ann
40 planes could be either alighting or
Elyngueit. who is willing i.tsn
taking flight at the same time. Rising
tills be done.
yet above Hie roof would be a moor
•'Following out tribal customs,
ing mast for dirigibles. This is not a
we always kill our elders, liedream of Little Nemo. Architects
sides. Elyngnett is sick, and can
Guests arriving unexpectedly just before dinner
and engineers actually are working on
neither eat nor work.
She
need not cause you embarrassment. 5 TLere may
the final plans and the project of
weeps continually and begs us
financing the project is occupying the
to apply to her the law of our
not be ^nougb ice cream and cake to go around,but
time of skilled men.
ancestors."
you can call the corner grocer and order more,
The Department of Commerce has
The commissar, tlie newspaper
listed 1.000 cities and towns which
continues, answered the letter
unknown to your guests. 5 You can do it, that is,
have arranged for the construction of
as follows:
if you have an
ample. Then you
airports and has in its files correspon
“Let the old woman be stran
dence relating to plans of another
cannot he hear<3
extension tele
gled."
1.000 places looking forward to the
!» other parts
phone — in the
same sort 01 enterprise.
It appears certain that architecture
of the house.
kitchen, for exThe only advantage of an alley or a
will be greatly affected because two
types of field are to be built. One for one-way street is that you can see the
An extension telephone costs only
large cities, would partake of the na car coming that is going to hit you.
ture of the vast building already de
a lew cents a day
signed. This would be necessary to
Many of us around Plymouth can
obtain sufficient space for ports any remember when laboring men used to
where near the centers of such cities
as, for example, Chicago, which is rest on Sunday instead of Monday.
many miles from one extremity to an
other. The time gained by flying
! would be lost in transmission of mail
and transportation by other means of
passengers from a suburban port to
the center of town.’ So, for the large
cities, the present generation may
fully expect to see municipalities re
sembling something more fantastic
than any castles in Spain or dreams
of a hasheesh eater.
Change in Skylines.
The second type is to be employed
by lesser communities. They will be
is the greatest healing science in the world today. Take Chiro
on the ground. But, here, too, the
practic adjustments first (not last) and you will save time,
architecture of the cities must be
changed. It will, not be convenient to
wealth and health—you will eventually, why not now.
have tall buildings In the neighbor
hood of the fields and thousands will
Below you will find a report that covers a part of the 99,976
be razed ns the Newark chimney has
cases that received Chiropractic adjustments from 412 Chiro
been.
practors in 110 specific conditions. Each week until the 110
So the skylines of American cities
of the near future will take on en
specific conditions are covered you will find them given here.
tirely new aspects. The great cities
will have spiring peaks higher than
THIS REPORT was wmpiled in 1924 before the introduction of the NEUBOCALOany of the surrounding buildings,
METER. Since May 11, 1924. when the NEUROCALOMETER was introduced, the perwhile Hie smaller places will have
centage of RESULTS have increased above this report.
skylines revealing depressions from
Percentage
Cases showing
the general level, the effect being un
Cases
Disease
of Recoveries
Complete Recovery
Handled
dulating.
Practical aspects of construction are
75.4 %
913
1204
Adenoids .. —
not being neglected. A plan has been
85.4 %
1037
1213..................................
Acne____ ____73.3 %
worked out and has received the ap
.
..
827
1128
....................................
Anemia ...... —
73.6 %
proval of Postmaster General New.
234
...................
Angina Peetoris —........ 318
78 J %
_. 100
providing for plane facilities slightly
Aphasioa ......... ........ .... 127.....................
81.0%
188
232
resembling, the scenic railways, or
Aphonia ... ----------63.7 %
379
595
... - ..........
shoot the chutes of amusement parks.
Apoplexy-------------90.2 %
. 1721
1908...................................
Appendicitis -------For planes taking off there will be
66.6%
.439
. 659
Arterio-Sclerosis__
inclined runways down which they will
56.4 %
446
791
Arthritis -------------- .
travel on their wheels or skids and
73J %
1604
.......... ...... 1179
Asthma
.....
-----------then soar off into space. For land
.
88.6%
.........
227
. ..
Auto-Intoxication .... ... 256..................
ing planes similar runways will be
93.8%
. ......... ...
Boils-Carbuncles — .... 418...... .............. .......... .... .... 392
. 91.6%
built. The plane will land on the lev
1693
Bronchitis___ ■—.... ........... 1848...
938%
el but the runway, being built to In
467
Broncho-Pneumonia — 498...
cline upward, will speedily bring it
to a halt These facilities will con
serve space and enable a. field to ac
commodate more planes.
Airport engineers and architects al
ready have drawn plans for such ports
and have made models giving a clear

J MICHIGAN BELL I
j TELEPHONE CO. J

from embarrassment

Chiropractic

F.

visual Idea of how they will appear.
One of the greatest problems of any
great constructing enterprise is that
of finance. But It seems unlikely that
difficulty will he encountered there.
Some municipalities have donated land
for ports; some locations have been
purchased. Four hundred cities and
towns already are listed as having air
ports. Most of these have been built
in the last 18 months and a competent
estimate Is that $300.000.000 has been
expended upon them. Rristing plans
call for the expenditure of an addl-

-
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STAUFFER

CHIROPRACTOR
Where The Sick Get Well
X-Ray Laboratory and Neurocalometer Service
212 Main St.
Palmer Graduate
Phone 301
Plymouth, Michigan
CHIROPRACTIC

ADDS

LIFE

TO

YEARS
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YEARS

TO

LIFE
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CHEVROLET SHOWS
UNUSUAL POWER

Ralph De Palma, Noted Race Driver,
Enters 100-Mile Detroit Event June 9

!
In response to an uuexiteered nuin- durability of the valve train.
"In starting off any new engine de-1
l»er of inquiries for an explanation of
the unusual power found in the new sign, one of the early considerations'.
Chevrolet six, James SI. ('rawford. re ' is how long shall the motor lie in
cently appointed chief engineer of order to lay out the chassis into which
Chevrolet Motor Company, discussed it must fit. On account of the irnthis subject with technical editors IKirtuiice of wheel base, it is desir! able to keep the motor length down
last week.
•'The abundance of power found in to a minimum. This is one of the
the
the new Chevrolet six is made possible ' conditions which has brought
by its short stroke engine design, small Imre, long stroke, high speed
which embodies an advanced method ' engine into the picture.
of cooling." he said. "This construc
"Durability being one of our first
tion brings water around both inlet requirements, we did not feel that we
and exhaust valve seats. If differs should shorten the engine to meet a
radically from the Siamese system of 1 certain wheel base. We chose, rather,
valve ports, and makes for greater to design a motor of .the short stroke

diameter is not necessary on account
of the comparatively low maximum
speed of the engine.
"In addition to the valve of well
cooled valve seats, it is important that
the proper valve clearance be main
tained at all times. In this respect
the overhead design is at a consider
able advantage compared to the LHead construction in that the adjust
ment for the valve clearance is much
more accessible. In the ordinary side
valve design, it is necessary to • re
move several plates to get at the valve
adjustment. Invariably the valves are
located in an inaccessible place and
special wrenches, together with a
great deal of care, are necessary when
making adjustments. In the overhead
design, it is only necessary to remove
a single «•over and the valve adjust
ment is in plain sight. The proper
clearance can be obtained quickly by
means of an ordinary screw driver
and a standard end wrench."

Monuments
Markers
Building Stone
Write for Booklet

JOSEPH L. ARNET
208 W. Huron St.

Ann Arbor, Mich.

A GOOD SIGN.

Dance
Whitmore Lake

Pavilion

EVERY

Friday and Saturday
Come out and make “Whoopee” with the

“POLAR BEARS”
The Band That Has “IT”

Men 75c

ALSO

Ladies 25c

DANCING

every Sunday afternoon and night to the electrical
transcription of Dance Music by Rudy Valee, Geo.
Olson and others. . Park plan—8 dances 25c.

|
DETROIT, MICH.
Ralph De
I Palma, probably the greatest racing
) driver of all time, has entered the
100-mile championship race for $10,-.
000 which will be held at the Mich
igan State Fair Grounds, Sunday,
June 9. De Palma, who is starting
his twenty-second consecutive year
of competition on dirt tracks in this
event, will be competing against such
speedway stars as Leon Duray, Cliff
ami medium bore lyjie. In order to
insure round cylinders, we decided to
water completely around all
all the bores. Therefore, after the
bore was determined the cylinder
length was automatically governed by
the' bore size and the bore size was
determinwl after taking tlie stand
that a short stroke, low speed engine
was the only way we could insure
durability.
"This is quite the contrary to the
i way most engines are laid down,
where cost is an important consid
eration.
Generally, the
designer
I shortens the motor by increasing the
■ stroke and reducing the bore. In this
case the length of the cylinder block
circulate

American industry is moving in
high gear just now. Reports gathered
by the Central National Rank of Cleve
land indicate a record-breaking rate
of production, with the combined out
put of all the nation’s factories aver
aging some 8 per cent, higher than a
Woodbury, Babe Stapp, Ray Keech year ago.
and other drivers who ha\- won i The auto industry. 57 per vent above
fame in the Indianapolis races. With ,
thirty cars entered, the elimination Jast years level, leads them all. ofj
trials to decide the fourteen cars course. Ivon and steel plants, however.:
face the starter in this AAA cham- , arv Up nearly 11 per cent: textile mills!
J
i
the race. There will be no additional ,
is ”1> 15 por cent, petroleum ,15
charge for the added show, according ! per cent, and cement, brick ami glass!
to Senator Chet Howell, who has are up 11 per cent.'
sponsored Michigan’s racing classic.
Statistics usually make «lry reading.
hut these are significant. They mean
is tli«’ii determine«! by the valve area more jobs and more profits—which is
rather than the piston bead area. On capable of being translated into a good
accoiuit of this limitation, in taking deal more good living for the average
advantage of the small bon- and keep America ii.
ing the cylinder block as short as
possible, the water is invariably tak
en from between the valve ports. at
leasj between the inlet and exhaust
valves. Racing experience and dyna
mometer test work, where high engine
output is maintained continuously
have definitely proved that a compro United States Army Develops Weapon
That Does Everything
mise in this direction is responsible
but Fire.
for a falling off in horse power on ac
count of valve warpage caused by un
Washington. — Mobile anti-aircraft
even temperature at the valve seats. weapons and fire control Instruments
“In the Chevrolet six design there described as five to ten times as ef
fective as those used during the World
has been plenty of room allowed for war have been perfected by the War
water completely around all the department, officials of the ordnance
valves, both on account of the piston department disclosed.
Probably the greatest strides, ac
diameter and the fact that the valves
are comparatively small.
A large cording to these officials, lias been
made in the development of the threeinch anti-aircraft artillery equipped
with automatic fire control apparatus
which virtually does everything but
fire the guns at the target.
The new weapons are said to have
many times the fire power and great
er accuracy than the World war
equipment.
So effective are the new weapons
that efforts now are under way to in
clude funds In the 3931 army budget
to begin replacement of part of the
obsolete material now In use with
these modern guns, carriages and firecontrol instruments. The militia bu
reau, has asked for sufficient fun«Is to
Inaugurate a program calling for the
arming of National Guard anti-artil
lery regiments throughout the coun
try with the equipment.
American forces for the most part
are armed with anti-aircraft equip
ment Inadequate for combating mod
ern high-speed aircraft. These weap
ons have poor mobility, are Inaccu
rate, have low muzzle velocity and
Defective wiring for electridty
are consblere«! generally unsatisfac
Is much too often the cause of
tory.
fire. Be careful in your wiring
Capt. G. AI. Wells, chief of the anti
aircraft seclion of the artillery divi
specifications to get the best
sion,
in a recent article, approved, by
materials and the best Installa
Alaj. Gen. C. C. Williams, chief of
tion. We shall be pleased to give
ordminre. points out some of the char
you an estimate for your work
acteristics of the new three-inch
and will guarantee It to be fire
.weapons and fire-control equipment.
proof if you will allow us to do it
According to Captain Wells, one in
our way. Our estimate places
strument finds the target range, an
other the altitude, while a third,
you under no obligation.
termed the anti-aircraft director, com
putes the firing data.
"The director may be regarded as
the heart of the anti-aircraft fire-con
trol system,” Mr, Wells said. “It is
«•ssentlally a super computing ma
chine which automatically and con
Phone 490
Plymouth tinuously . observes the target and
computes its future position in space.
All factors which in any way influ
ence the flight of the projectile are
corrected automatically within the In
strument.”
150568
The firing data are transmitted elec
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
trically to three data receivers on the
County of Wayne, SS
guns.
At a acaaion of the Probate Coart for aid

NEW ANTI-AIRCRAFT GUNS
FAR SURPASS EARLY MODELS

Our Wiring is
Fireproof

Dependable

MotorOils-

POLARINE
ssâ ISO-VIS
You can depend on either of these
two motor oils to lubricate your car as
it needs to be lubricated. They are both
«turdy, rich oils.
Because they am ttttrdy they will hold up un
der the trying eondfrlnna of country driving.

Iso-Vis, the most irmtrinml advance in i
constant body — wean and wean and WEARS,
higheat effirirnry all the Hw»- Many mnsnristi m
apd mote without draining the cnnki

nr

Marine needs no introduction—for 20 yeeo this
motor ofl has been giving satfafsetory service in
K yon want dependable lubrication for the least
and drain the crankraee. eaery 500
Polarine and bo-Vb are
gmde made for your ear.

Ask any

of dtt

STANDARD OIL COMPANY

GENERAL CONTRACTORS
and Remodeling
Best Work—Lowest Prices. All work guaranteed.
Plans drawn—Estimates cheerfully given.
Phone 9154 Plymouth or call at Sherman’s Store
in Robinson Subdivision.

/

PYLMOUTH SUPER SERVICE
Cars Washed and Greased
Firestone Tires

Willard Batteries
Main Street and^P^M. Ry.

Phone 313

PLYMOUTH COUNTRY CLUB
PUBLIC GOLF COURSE
WILFRED Rkm, ARCHITECT

Located Six Miles West of Plymouth on North
Territorial Road

Announcement
The green fees at the Plymouth
Country Club will be as follows:
50c a round every day excepting

Saturday, Sundays and holidays.
$1.00—18 holes Saturday, Sunday
and holidays; $1.50 all day.

Bieszk Brothers

Corbett Electric Co.

MOTOR SERVICE AND MACHINE WORK

ELECTRAGISTS

Phone Plymouth 389J

Coonty of Wayne, held at the Probate Coart
Room la the City of Detroit, on the twentyninth day of April in the year one theaaond
nine bandred and twenty-elnc.
Preseat HENRY S. HULBERT, Judga of
la the Matter of the Eatate of LYNN E.
BRONSON, Deceased.
An Ingtrammt in writing parporting to be
the last will and testament of caid aeceaaed
having been delivered into this Coart for

It la ordered. That the fifth day of Jane
next at ten o’clock in the forenoon at aald
Coart Roam be appointed for Proving eaid

Became they are rich tkey will keep a <
lug fBm over every bearing surface.

Sherman & Pinnow

For or Againat?

No maD works harder against hi«
own Interests than the man who works
for them exclusively.—Boston Herald.
Do you want to hoy a good farm
or a good house? See today’s Classi
fied Section on Ptlge 4.

And it it farther Ordered, That a copy of this
PROBATE NOTICE!
order be pablisbed three successive weda previous to said time of hearing, in the Plym
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
outh Mafl. a------------------ «—-j —-■
~
County of Wayne, asin said —■
137092
HENRY S. HULBERT,
Judge of Probate.
At
a
session
of the Probate Court for said
(A True Copy.)
County of Wayne, held at the Probate Court
THEODORE J. BROWN,
Room
in
the
City
of Detroit, on the seven
Deputy Probate Register.
teenth day of May in the year one thousand
nine hundred twenty-nine.
Present, HENRY S. HULBERT, Judge of
COMMISSIONER’S NOTICE.
Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate ot PETER
148816
DELKER, Deceased.
In the Matter of the Estate of DANIEL
On reading and filing the petition, duly
L JOLLIFFE (D. A. JOLLIFFE) De- verified, of William D. McCullough, Admin
istrator of said estate praying that he be lic
ensed
to sell certain real estate of said de
We, the undersigned, having been appointed
[or the purpose of distribution.
by the Probate Court for the County of ceased for
__ _ Ordered, That the. twenty-fifth day of
Wayne, State of Michigan, Commianonera to
June,
next
at two o’clock in the afternoon, at
receive, gsamwie and adjdaVaD claims and de
said
Court
Room be appointed for hearing
mands of all persons against stud deceased, do
hereby give notice that we win meet at the said petition, and that all persons interested in
said
estate
appear before said Coart at said
Plymouth United Savings Bank, Plymooth,
time
and
place
to show cause why a license
Wayne County, Michigan in said County, on
Tuesday the 18th of June A. D. 1929, and on should not be granted to said Administrator
Saturday the 17th «lay of August A. D. 1929, to sell real estate as prayed for in said pe
tition.
And
it
is further Ordered, That a
at two o’clock P. M. of each of said days, for copy of this order
be pablisbed three succes
the porpoae of examining ««A allowing said
claims, and that four months from the 18th sive weeks ptevious to said time of hearing
in
the
PlynHKrth
Mail a newspaper printed,
day of April A. D. 1929, were allowed by
and
circulating
in
said
County of Wayne.
laid Court for creditors to pn------ —
HENRY S. HULBERT,
Dated April 18, 1929.
Judge of Probate
ERNEST J. ALLISON,
WILLIAM J. STURGIS,
Deputy Probate Register.

Plymouth Road at Newburg Road
Cylinder Rsgrindhig
Cylinder Beboriag
Maim Rearing line Boring
Connecting Rod Bebahblttag
Platon Pint Fitted
Flywheel Gears Installed
Valves Refaeed
Armatures Tested
Commutet»» Dressed
Cylinders Bored in Chassis
Pistons Ground and Fitted

Semi-Steel Pistons
Lynite Pistons
Quality Piston Rings
DraAnoQ Piston Rings
Thompson Motor Valves
Piston Pins

Federal Mogul Bearings
Flywfeeel Gears
Copper Aabtatoa Gaaketa
Manifold Gaskets
Valve Springs and Keys

CjUndor Regrindlng nd Rrfcortaj and Main Bearinc Ma
Called Par and Dellrered

Quality 1 Phone

Quick

Service!

Subscribe for the Mail—$1.50 Per Year
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Mrs. Roach attended the Sunday ufternoon services at Kirk Neal build
ing. corner Ford and Wayne roads.
Five little boys camo to help Roltort Bruce K. Davis of Dixhuro was the
Baehr celebrate his sixth birthday. pastor.
June firsr.\The afternoon was spent
in games. LuiKh was served at 5 :39.
He received man^s^ery pretty pre
sents. At six o'clock rihw all dejNi
ed wishing him many nr»re happy
days.
Miss Wilma Brnwft and hoy friend,
of Detroit, sjieiit ftunday
Baehr's.
Tin Sutherland l’aiter Co. of KalaMr. and Mrs. Pletcher.
¡111(1
uuzoo. visited De-Ho-Co 1’ark SuuMrs. Howard Baenr were
tnrday lay. and were shut out by a score
visitors at George Baehr's.
if I to (».
The boys from KalamaMrt and Mrs. F/otl Vos.- S|H‘!lt Snl- :oo ran into a stone wall, in the form
urday l»ud-+*TTTnTay in Ohio.
if Howland's pitching. The big hoy
The place and date is set to have vas right, allowing Intt six hits, three
a good old time dance. Where? At ir V. hieli Were very scratchy.
Perrinsville hall..’ When? Saturday
Kalamazoo didn't offer ai.y novice
nightjjiiue sth ! Everyone welcome. it tin pitching game either, when
Music by Ames and Anda. Mr. Smith hey sen! Sleep !<• the mound. and
is manager.
lie h-st De-Ho-Co could 'bi was to
The Perrinsville Ladies Aid will lick him for five hits, in the seven
meet with Mrs. Henry Klatt at their linings he worked.
Van!loll, who
home on West Warren road. - next ejihieetl him. allowed one more in
Wednesday. .June 12th for dinner ¡it lie two remaining innings, so the
twelve o'clock sharp.
AU members earns were even up mi hits, each colare requested to be present and tell eeling six.
other friends to come. This will lie
The one- and only run of the game
the last meeting before the Rev. ■ame in the fourth inning.
Martin.
Johnson will 1«. leaving for his I first up. singled. Jaska Hied out to
other appointed place.
¡Taylor.
Smith, hi! to the infield,
Mrs. Klatt. Mrs. McKra«;ken and and Martin was forced out at sec

De-Ho-Co Team
Defeats Kalamazoo

ond. With two down and Smith on
tirst. Fay tripled to left center, and
Smith scored. Lazor ended the inn
ing rolling out, shortstop to first
Both pitchers were bearing down,
and both teams were trying hard to
push runs across the plate without
much success.
Kalamazoo had six
men left on bases, while nine of the
De-Ho-Coites were left stranded.
Louis Gilbert, who starred on the
gridiron for IT. of 51., was in right
Held for Kalamazoo, and done a nice
job of fielding, having four put-outs
to his credit.

AB II C E
3 0 7 0
0 3
1 2

KALAMAZOO—
Smith. ss. .....
Mosier. 21».
Taylor, c. f. ..
Woodhouse. 1.
Gilbert r. f. .
Foster. 31».
Conrad, lb.
Chipper, c.
Sleep, p.
'Gilman. c.
"VauHolt. p.

4 0 4 0
3 1 9 0

.I
....... _...4 13 0 and although the De-Ho-Coes played i
...3 2 4 0 good hall, the masterful pitching or
Springer had them guessing all the
time.
..... 3 0 8
Hartner started the game for DeTotal . ................. 28 0 41 3 IIo-Co. and he was touched for nine
'Batted for Chipper in the eighth. hits in seven innings, that he was on
the mound. Rowland finished the
"Batted for Sleep in the eighth.
Kalamazoo— .0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 game, and he was found for three
De-Ho-Co—
0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 •—1 hits, and they, coupled with an error,
paved the way for the last two runs.
Sacrifice hits—Jaska and Martin.
Jaska with two triples, was the
Three-base hits—Fay.
Sweeney
Hits oil' Rowland. 0 in 9 innings: star slugger of the day.
off Sleep. 5 in 7 innings: off VanTIolt. and Bauman starred with the bat for
the Sunoco team.
1 in 2 innings.
Struck out by Rowland. 2: by Sleep. JACKSON—
Sweeney. 1. f.
Speti
and Bartels, lb.
Taylo:
Stolen I
Denniston.
stitr. c. f.
Base on halls off Rowland, 1 : off J. Springer, e.
Sleep. 3: off VauIIolt. 0.
Welzel. 3b.
Double plays- 1 »estefano to Marlin Gallas. 21».
to Dennisfon.
Bauman, r. f.
I'mpire—Kollo and GutZeit.
11 ¡unman, ss.
Scorer—Long.
B. Springer, p.
Smith, r. f.

Smith, 1. f.
Fay. c. ------Lazor. r. f. .
Rowland, p.

Bricks 5,000 Years Old

Woodbury Returns
To Detroit Track

Show Fingerprints
Chicago.—Bricks taken from walls
of the ancient city of Ur of the
Chaldees, made 5.500 years agn show
ing the fingerprints of the makers,
were displayed nt the American fe■nnsic exposition here recently.
In contrast, more than 250,000
worth of the finest American chinaware. .glass, pottery, stoneware, tile
terra cotta. brick and other ceramic
wares were shown.
Due of the exhibits Was n new
"mystery material." as yet unnutned.
which it is chilnted. Is sn liuht and
yet sit slioiiu that h max be possible
to build structures which will tower
125 siorics lueh. It will n«»I break
de.
elici
insulator

!

Maxims come and maxims go. but. a
hair on the head is still worth two in

0 3
0 0
110 0 DE-HO-CO

LOSES TO Sl'NOCO
KEYSTONE OF JACKSON

32 6 37
AB H C
3 0 4
3 0 8
3 1 3
2 S

Total
DE-HO-CO—

I »estefano. ss.
Denniston. Ih.
Spencer. c. f.
Martin. 21».
Jaska. 3b. .

2
E
0
1
0
1

The Decoration Day game at Dc1 Io-Co Park was won by the hoys
from tile prison city, by the score of
10 to s. it was some gitine, ami the
winner was not decided until tin* last
man was out in the ninth. The Sun
oco hoys had a little the best of it.

PROBATE NOTICE

Total .
DE-HO-CO—
Spencer, c. f.
Denniston. lb.
Smith. 1. f.
Martin. 21».
Jaska, 31».
DeStefano, ss.

144380
At a session of the Probate Court for said
County of Wayne, held at the Probate Court
Room in the City of Detroit, on the seventh
day of May in the year one thousand nine
. hundred and twenty-nine.

DETROIT, MICH.—Cliff Wood
bury, who won fame as a dirt track
automobile racing star before he
went to the speedways, returns to his
first love—the dusty paths—in the
100-mile AAA championship race for
$10,000 to be held at the Michigan
State Fair Grounds, Sunday, June 9.
Woodbury will be competing against
Ralph De Palma, Leon Duray, Louis
Meyer and other stars who gained
fame in the International 500-mile
race at Indianapolis.

Keene, e.
Anderson, r.
1 In riper. p.
Tnnnl»ley. r.
Rowland. p.

ILO VIE ILZEATTOOTEW
IT S-T-R-E-T-C-H-E-5
3S&

4

(I

7

2

0

1

VIOLA A.

John B. Hubert, administrator of
said
estate having rendered to this Court his final
account and tiled therewith his petition praying
that the residue of said estate be assigned to
the persons entitled (hereto.
It is ordered. That the eleventh day of
June, next at ten o'clock in the forenoon at
said Court Room be appointed for examining
and allowing said account and hearing said
petition.
And it is further Ordered. That a copy
of this order be published three successive
week« previous to said time of hearing, in
the Plymouth Mail a newspaper printed and
circulating
said County of Wayne.
EDWARD COMMAND.
Judge of Probate,
9
(A true copy»
•yl
Theodore J. Brown.
it
Deputy Probate Register.

1 9 1 (t z—

„ Total
Jacksou—
9 2 9 9 5
9 ¿i I» 2 9 9 4 i
Dt-l Io-Co-Two base »ils- Sweeney
I
Three base hits- Bauman. Jaska |2L
Trombley.
Home runs—Bartels.
lifts off Springer. 8 in 9 innings; off
Hartner. it in 7 innings: off Rowland.
3 in 2 innings. .
Struck «»nt by Springer. 7: by Ilartner. 5; by Rowland. 1.
Stolen bases- Bauman.
Base on halls off Springer. 2: off
Hartner. 2: off Rowland. 0.
Double plays—B. Springer to J.
Springer to Bartels: Martin t. Denniston.
Umpire—Richardson.
Scorer—Long.

AUTO
»MSUftAMCCJ

In the Rear to Stay

Be on time in life In both small
and large things. Keep up to date.
Don’t limp into line aftet everybodx
else has arrived.—American Maga
zine.
Growing Pain»

What are called “growing pains” do
not exist: they indicate'rheumatism—
a disease whleli ¡»Hacks children as
well as adults

/deal Qift

Subscribe for the Mail,
(one year) for $1.50.

FOR

Father appreciates the importance of being

Surprise and please him on Father’s Day

in style, but he also appreciates the value of
comfort.

THE

WEDDING

We are particularly well quali
fied to supply flowers for wed
dings.
Our Greenhouses are
well stocked with choice flowers
and plants. We have had many
years experience in the way of
artistic decorations. We are ex
perts in the art of grouping
brides' bouquets. As soon as the
wedding day is set consult us
about decorations.

with a Hickok “Live Leather” Set.

Free delivery.

Heide’s Greenhouse
fhone 13I-F2

That is why the Hickok “Live Leather”

In the stores listed on this page you . will

Belt—combining both style and comfort—is

find a wide assortment of Hickok Belt Sets

just about the finest Gift Father could ask
for.

at all the popular gift prices.

North Village

THE LAYER CAKE
made with Delight Pastry flour
will be lighter and better than
any you ever baked before. Tbe
flour is so fine and perfectly
blended, the layers bake evenly
and quickly.
The cake com
plete will be better flavored.
Others know it from
Why not you by trial?

jJ^BeUil Seta

Furniture

BLU NK BROTHERS

FARMINGTON MILLS

LARGEST DEPARTMENT STORE IN WESTERN WAYNE COUNTY

W. J. Livrance
The New Two Piece Buckle
and Live Leather Belt by HICKOK.

I

---------------------

MIEN BXfffe.

lgf"

Ignition Service and Parts
»

Repaired

PnrOlators.OifPniiiyiiig System, change every 8,000 nsRee, sold here.

Remember Father on Father's Day Sanday, Jane ISA

T
Â. '

PLYMOUTH & NORTHVILLE ROAD

